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ttlifclNtifc* 4‘kHfrH. 
IIOLOKX & rr.MiODV, 
Attorney8 and Comm-llorti at Lav, 
Office, 220 1-2 CoiiijreSa Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. P. BOLDER. gepotth if v. PEABODY, 
wridmt & nucu, 
Proprietors of Green wood Mill, 
i;iukkvii.i.r,s. c. 
DEAT.EBS In Yellow Pine Timber ami Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
REF! Rptfer*—R. P. Buck & <*»., New York; 
Win. WrOilvery. Kaq., Sears port; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. inar26dti' 
C. O. DOWSES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS KI U JVEK IO 
No. 233 1-2 t tongres* street, 
CORNER OP OllKSXNNT 
AnirnhLSil, Im.o u illf 
JlICH i It I*SO\~A: U A J; V A It I>, 
4/om mission & Sliippiitg Merchants, 
^avauualL Ga. 
PnrHeubir attention given to the sale o! Eastern 
Hay, chartering of vcfuelfl, and filling Timber ami 
Lumber orJers. 
Tfe»rt — In Bosion to Messrs W. R RtynOl's 
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson *s; Bro's; 
G. M. Barnard <£ Co. scplViVJm 
Gray, Luflun & Perry, 
A1 ANUFAC'l VKFJRs 
ANT> JOBr.FTRS OF 
•I ATS CAPS. Fir Its, 
-~*~AWaa 
Htravv (ioodn ! 
SI & SO Middle1 Ml, 0vi• r Woo-Uiiali, True A' Co'd, | 
I* O B T lc A N t>, MAINE. 
Apr 9-<itl 
__ 
STIMSON, BABCOCK, 
— AND- 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURER* OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
31 broau street, b»»t«.t 
llluuST1M3 O. 8TIMSON, JORN BABCOCK, 
sep25 JOHN liverm‘13m 
j>i;r:iifMC!, aiiiiLiKUN & oo., 
f!— JOBBER6 OE 
D It V GOOIIS, 
WOOLENS, 
HttTe this day removed jo tbe now and spacious store 
erected for them 
58 nnd 4(0 Middle 81«, 
On tlie Old Site occupied by th. in previous to tlio 
ereul fire. 
Portland, March 16. tl 
m. F*. latvfi, 
PHOTO OUA PH 1ST, 
137 Middle streel, 
PORTIiANI), MR. 
jane I2dtl 
.JOHN E. DOW, 
Counsellor ami Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor m Ataukruptey, 
JACNCKk COUBOY 
4:1 Wall Nirrrl, ... 3nw Vo.U Clilf. 
fc^TChtaiuissionet for .M uno nnd AMss.iohusetts, 
Jajn gkdtr___ ~~ 
H. T. BItOW IV & C O., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. HO 1-1 flommercinl suwi, 
(Thomas Block,, 
Wn lari> T. Knows, j Portland. Walter H. Brown, / 
Sole Wholesale Agents for Itio. Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r. ler to Dana & Co., J. 
W Perkins & Co., Jnsinh H. Dranimond, Burgess, 
Pokes & Co. Jwiegfrln_ 
■ 
w. H. PHU.I.I PS, 
CARBENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
Epe’Cliculor and Jig Sawing clone will, despatch. 
m” ,lings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or liu uL'Tied to order. 
;I3§ ( ouiMPiciol St , (fuel of Park Si.,) 
Portland, Maine, au?9dft 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Conuscllor ami Attorney at Law, 
rVo. <31 ICvelinnjre Si. 
JulyS-dtl_.__ _ 
C. J. SC HUM At' H lali, 
FM KSCO PACVTDlt. 
Otlceat the Drug Store ot A. G. Sddotter- 
beck & Co., 
;IO'I Sijl'mlliiml, 
jatMt f One doo» above Biown. 
ChurlcH P. Matlocks, 
Allcriiey and Couksdler at Law, 
CAiSAI. IIAINW IWII.IUNU, 
No N't Middle tttrrcl Portland. 
Ieb14<1tl 
__ 
gTJ^ SU8SKMAU1, 
ini'OKTRi!, 
iliNDViOTDBEB AND DEAl.Kfe IN 
Fufn, Hats and Caps, 
tSG Middle Street, 
POUTI.A Nls HA INK. 
|^®Oasli paid for Shipping Furs. edp.uun 
UO iVA UD d> CLEAVES, 
Altornevs & Loafluellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. U HK. 
Oilier Xo, SO Exchange Street, 
Joel b Howard, jv'i’07 !y Haitian Clcavee. 
WALTER COREY & 00., 
MaKeFACTliBBnS AN D lU'A LF.I’.H IN 
FUBUITIJWE l 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring lieds, A'c. 
t'lnpp’s Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of»Chestnut.) 
Fcbfidtf PORTLAND. 
S. FKKKillAN & COM 
Commission Merchants J 
1^1 Broa'i street, 
S-5IUEL FKEKMAN, I 
F.. d. appLpton. i new York. 
IGB^Particular aUeuliou given to the purchasing 
of Hour and Grain. nr .. 
beh.Tnticcs—i>a\id K gazer, Esq t Me Kenney fi 
Co., W. & C. It. MilMtcn. J. It. GaTioll, Esq., J. II. 
Wor,ton & Co. _JU_Iulll*U 
A. N.lroV lOH & HOW, 
_ Manufacturers and dealers in 
Move?, Ranges S t arnuces, 
,, Can be e.uud In t-heii 
MBW *»B«I>»IW« <** 11-MB- * *., 
(Opposite the Mamet.) 
Where they will be pleased to nee all ilicir funner 
DMtoniers and receive orders ns usual. aityl7.lt! s 
G. Herbert Crawford. Giibebt II. Puoslbt. 
cRAirf onn a- pvGsley, 
attorneys at law, 
golleiiors, Conveyancers. &c. 
Office corner ot PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS, 
Saint John, New Bruuawicl.. 
KSTClainiB collected aid promptly 
GEOBGE E. PICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
Attt> DEARER IN 
Eh {/Huh A Atnerienn PiiHCji Goods, 
A'o. 143 Ornartn, near WaMngton Sired, 
ponfismt, uk. 
gSy Physicians’ PrescripUome curt fully cnm- 
^ounilcd. _ nepllilttllm 
J. It. HOBSON, .l|{., 
a r t i m n? 
Has Removed his Studio to 
Casco Bank Block, Middle Hired. 
Nov iBt, 18ti7._ _dim 
jggj^Dr. W. R. Johnson, V^xrm’ dentist, 
oar. No 13 1-‘J Free Street, 
Second House from TT. H. Hay’s Aimtl.- cary Store. 
MM Ollier administered when desired and thought 
pdvisalde. jy22eodtt 
RVUiVESS CARM. 
I> If. BUZZELL, 
Has resumed bis residence, 
Coiner Park and Pleasant Streets. 
November ??$,*"» **° A' 2 *° 4- P' M‘ 
ft. itr. pJYsdy, 
STOCK JBltOKl'Hfi. 
No,.‘{0 llxchango Street, 
I'oHiLA.Ml MU 110/Mt 
SHEPARD YOUNG, 
TSIa V OKSM ITIi 
VO. 13 CROSS STREET, 
Hoi sr-Shoeing and Jobbing. Carriage and Slclgli 
Ironing and Repairing. 
C£r~AJl work w.inauted to render entire siilhfte* 
lion, or no charge. nolleod3w* 
W. W. H4KADKN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension And Sale Tables, Wilting Desks, Ward- 
robe .1 of all kinds made id Walnut, Oak, or Chestnut; Stores titted out, and dub- 
bing at'ended to. 
Cor. of Park & f .iuiiuereiiil Mis, Partin nil. 
befers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and osai Sturdivant. iylSeodCin 
OEAXE eP VERTtILh, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors In Bankruptcy, 
IVo. 4!D Kiehnu^e Mrwl, 
ROKTDAND. 
Henry l*. Deane. Byron D. YerrilJ. ! 
September 2, 1867. eotltl 
M. X>. I.. LANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No, 100 Nassau Sired, 
NKW YOltK. 
Novtmbei 27. eoJ2m 
DAVIS, CHAPMAK k HASKELL, 
JOBHKK* OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents lor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET, 
They bog leave to rrull the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and lixleusive Sloe/, of floods, 
w hicli they aic prepaied to s.-ll,»n as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in t IiIh or any other marker. 
Poi thud, Sept. 26, 1887. d3ui 
^lll-m-1r.-nrrln.,.TT .. 
HAM UEL E. COBB, 
No. SISi" Contn'eNN Street, 
NEAR HKJtn OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FLUTES, MHodeou*, Orguua, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accord tons, Tamb.uiuea, Flutes, flageo- 
lets, Picaios, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music btools, 
Mu ie .Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheer. Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, ixK>k- 
in;cc Glpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
il« rser, pictures and Frames, 'Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's Carriages and a great variety of other ai ticks. 
Old Pianos Taken in Rxclumgc for New. 
{gy-PianoM andMolodeons tuned and to *•-»)».. 
April G—It 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that the “Bootlibay Marine Rail- way.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called)is finish- 
ed »ud ready lor work. It has two Cradles, takiug 
up two vessels at a tinic.ol two bundled tons each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both < an be hauled 
up together and boih launch'd together. 
There Is fourteen (cel ol wafer on the lower Cradle 
al common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they inn North and South and have the 
sun on bulb sides. They are built I the very b<-si 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward G. Loring, ofProviacetown, Mass. 
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will he done w ith dispatch and at as low 
?i rate as possible. Should be pleased to have our 
friends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON,Boothhay, Prest. 
ERA STUB NICKERSON, Boothhay, Clerk & Treas. 
DlBKOTOKS: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Bootlibay, 
THOMAS MARKS. Southport, 
WARREN HOUGH I ON, Balli. 
October 12-dftq 
_ 
H. HEDDY, 
♦ MERClH A NT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the linest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, A’c., that can bo found in 
Portland. These goods kh\ e been selected w ith great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
JauUdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
T II E 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
»»tre«‘t Paving, Crossings, 
Foliar., Stable anil Warehouse Floor.. 
It is more durable than brink, and is easy lend das- 
tk to the foot. Can be laid In any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prepaid to lay any 
king from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! .«*. 
ief"* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Orders l.eft ai IV o. G Nuuih 8l*relf 
'Promptly at tended to. 
Gatle.v, Slieridtm & Urtflitlis. 
£ fir '1 he very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. 
_ _-•'} ;___AM 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. IS KXFBANOE STREET, 
OFFER FOR BALK 
5-20’s of 18G4, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAINE BONOS, 
,'ITV OF FOKTI.ANO BONUS, 
(TIT <>F ST. l.OI'IS BONUS. 
CITV OF (T1ICAOO 1 FEU TENT. 
srnooi. bonus. 
This bc.i,‘l is prole.-I*1.1 by an mu pie sinking? In ml. 
ami is a rlioice neruritv tor ibnse seeking? a sab: null 
remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SUVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
lioldiro of.UO’Nofl^tWill liud n large 
prill ill exchanging for other Lo»- 
cruiMcul lloud«< 
September 20, dtf 
__ 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Just received r large ngsorlineut of <jood»|tor 
Over €o»ling§ * 
fs i.i i rr h , «. 
&r Oomo ami see me! 
A. E. WKBR, 
NO. » FltEE STREET RI.Ot’K. 
Sephmuer 17, dtf 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Shea!lira?. 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOR SALE Li' 
I.VJIAJV NON & TOBKV, Ageulo, 
115 Commercial at. 
Portland, May 22, l»f.7. may23rtll 
Bricks. 
\ \< \ BRICKS For pale at a bargain* 
For purlieula»B euonire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
*'•2 Commercial St. 
r«r of Vital CaHsant, at tlie kiln on Portland St. 
NoTeinlier I. dtf 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
Cough or lluiuors, 
USE 
(Iniixon A It taler** Tonic AromnlieWyntp, 
And lor teatlmony enquire of Kdward Bucf m*m 31 
Portland at, i.lias. F. Randall 27 Wateivdle H, iieuiy 
.1 Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson H7 Waabinylon at, 
all oi Portland, Air; Charlotte P. Swell, Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For rale hy li. IX. ITay, and 
all tuedical dealers in the State. ocawti 
Tor Sale. 
fpilE 8uH*crU*er oflcrs tor tale cheap for cash Uis 1 steam Scow driven l»y a eight horse |>ower en- 
gine with connectin'/ *'ear to pro^wdlert had two 
hoisting gears, one quick und one slow, has been 
used tor hoboing stone and coal, has I wo water 
;ti»ks and everything in running order; can be B« en 
at biddetord. For tiivtlier particulars, price, See., 
addre h JAMES ANDREWS, 
O'^idtt Biddetord, Maine. 
NUTIC-K* I will sell on favorable terniB as to payment, nr lei for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle, and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including thecomer ot Franklin ami 
F..re streets. Apply lo WM. HILIdARD. Bangor 
or SMITH & REED. A ttomoys, Portland. jylMf 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Canes and Office Furniture, 
Of tlTcry Drwripli«n, 
Made from the best^jateHalan.1 by EXPERIENCED 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
•eptiwtt No. 10 Crow St., Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
A CONCORD EXPRESS WAGON. In food run- ning order, weighing 800 pounds. Applv at No I 2 Waterville at. no23adlw* 
REMOVAIJ. 
REMOVAL. 
in:Auk a- co. 
Have removed to their new store on the corner of 
tsoiigrca-* nml North StroilM, 
where they will constantly keep a full assortment of 
i» If Y GOODS, 
Gfocerieis A Provislonitt. 
November 12. illt* 
It E M O V A L 
N. W. LAHUABEE 
O AS removed from Central Wharf to ltfchard- 
~\ son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cdt- 
ton Street, wheic ho will be happy to see all hi so/d 
eustouiuiH, and to serve hosts ol new ones Orders 
for 
Iluio£«ioii Lumb-r, Piua, Spinea, &c., 
SO LICIT 1 D. 
CLAPBOARDS. SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds I 
— and — 
1£ it Hefting Mnlcrial 
Jurnisbed at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
K J 3 IVI O V A I . 
#/. M IS RE WM It , 
(Successor to *1. Smith Si Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Lieiling, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIODy: STREET, 
M arret t A Poor’s New Block, where may he ten ml a 
lull assortment ot leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in Nc-.v England. Belling and Loom 
Sirups made to order. Also for sale; Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leal her Trimmings, Luce Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. j\19dtf 
\ HI k k icT f l7, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Lav, 
bus removed to 1441 Exchange Street, oppos'd a pres- 
ent Post 4 >iHee. July9dt f 
n n u o va fj. 
JAMES CVDONNKIX, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Nolnr) l*iiblic A t oinuiiHsioiiH- of Heeds, 
lias removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. icon A Non AND XKDj&JU. B’CiiKOTS, 
Jau 15. (Oyer Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
R K MO V A SU I 
W. fl. I l lH OR ■>, 
Oonnsollor at l^aw, 
And Molirlfsr sf P»i«s|n, 
Has Removed to 
Oonidf of Brown and Oon&rfcss Streets, 
laid BROWN?# NEW BLOCK. Utt 
JORDAN k RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED tO T1IK 
Store No. 148 Middle St., 
(Ivgius Block,) 
Would respect fully invite the trade to examine thek 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly l’or this Market. 
IcST' By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a shave of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
OKU. A. HAND AIX. 
Portland, March'1*, 1M7. dtf 
Patent Le.nl-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Via mi far lured tnider PatcnlN of die C.’ol- 
welii, Shan A. Willitid Manufacturing €o. 
Adopted bv the Cities ot Boston, Chariest.iwn and 
Chelsea. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its 
thickness in Pi re Tin, encased in tour till ha of I .cad, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in eout ict with the Tin. 
Im at wti otig as L> ad Pipe of twice the 
weight per fool. 
C'ooIm lews per foot than Lend Pipe of 
the «aiMC*lreugtii. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AndZinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, i:ed Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipf, S'*eet LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe 
and Fittings, Pi Mrs, «£•e., &c. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LEIM CO , 
W.o... 
AMg3T^8m _
The Subscribe r is Agent (or the sale of the cclebra 
te«\ rinuOH, Intvlo I»y MR iiitUI)' & UonMj Wl»0 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At tlie great 
PARIS KXPOSITIOIN 
Ami consequently stand ahead ot the WOK I.D In tlie 
ruanulartore ot V1ABOFORTFS. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other MRSJ- 
CLASst MAKKRS, will. It I can sell at the manuJUc- 
lurers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exokange for Now. 
Piano* to I?out. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 337 Congress Street. 
Will. G. TIVOMBIT. 
(Formerly of the firm of 0. Edwards & C'o.) 
augtkltf__ 
fiStar Match Corporation. 
W. & O. R. M1LLIKEN, 
Portland, IMe.f 
GENEltAL HELLING AGENTS. 
IN oftming to I lio pnMic the Star Ma'ch, 
»e olaini 
tor ttifin ilii> billowing advantages to tUo rensnui- 
er, over any oilier Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, or.e hundred. 
Each gross contains 570 more than the common 
card matches. 
The full count Is equals to about JhA bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
Thcvkecpin any climate. 
They have le.,s odor than any ptber Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
They answer h«*Ui for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black tlic wall wl en nibbed on It. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, m 1-4 gr* *9 pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm arc the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
K. P. GKRRTSH, ) 
J. S. MAKRETT, J Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, J 
October 1. dtt_• •:_■ 
Union Streep Eating House. 
n. m. ivivi<iiirr, 
i'.l'Mf.'lf oMJotliicllall Kalins 
Would in torn. Ids friends and llie puldic llmt 
he lias tn conned ion with 
M**. B«nj. E. HcsulOno, 
Ke-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES <C- GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should l>e pleased to see the Old Customers and as 
many new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. KNIUUT, BFNJ. E. HA8ELT1NE. 
Portland, July C-d»l _ 
(las Fixtures! (las Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gan Eittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Orating*** Fii»o|w, Ac., Ac, 
and aie now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can l»c purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected troin the 
latest and most l:\sbiqnable sales. 
We invite persons who intdnd to purcha. efixtures 
to uive us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Scpteiiibci 12. lf_ 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THIS 
1IAKT FORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
IIA UTFOIiD, CONN. 
Cash Assets $300,000. 
W. 1). Little iV €o., 
General Agents, 
Office 40 1-2 JSocchanr/e Street 
This company issues Policies on VIorNCA and oth- 
er Live Stock, against dr a fit (by tire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtf_____ 
TiVeby ^ table ♦. 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
by the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear oi 
LANCASTER IIALL T 
Prices reasonable. B. P- RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dti ______ 
Cotton Seed Meal l 
KfV TONS Cotton Nrcd Meal, lor •£» 1by OU KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Oct 24-d2m is 
iakujbahc^. 
Life lusiirauce. 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF iVKW lOISIC. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES K. DOW. President. 
E. II. JONES, Vice-President* 
J. 11. TAYI.OR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. T», Medical Examiner. 
This Company issups all kinds ot Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies', Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL HIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and ( hange of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
Li allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$££5,000 deposited with the State insurance De- 
partment of the. State of New York as q perpet- 
ual Security farils Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLHTES NON-FORFEITARLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
ft. S. GABDOEB, 
General Jyent for Maine> 
80 Exchange Street. 
November 1 U«13in 
Life Insriranee. 
M. 13. FACIE 
DKSIKES to call the attention oi the public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance fie. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security; tor by a recent 
Act of the I;Oj?l»JatoTeof.be State of Mew Vorkuta ia 
Company is authorized to make special Deports 
with the Snperinlendant oi toe Insiuame Depart- 
ment, and receive therefor Registered PoRolcs, Vai l 
ing the seal oi the Departmoni, and a certificate that 
the Policy Is secured by pledge of Public Stock* un- 
der a Special Trust created In favor of-the North 
America Lite Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
uk a Nation al Rank Note, or ft llulted Slate* Rond. 
2d. All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time oi issue. 
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Ti avel, arc abolished. 
dili Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, ami Policy ludd good. 
Any person wishing in act. as Canvasser or Local 
A 2eul lor the above Company can app.y to M.h.rAGH, 
Gcueral Agent for the ctnte of Maiur, 
iSjp^-Othce eii Exchange St., Portland. Sept5-d3ni 
Fire Insurance ! 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Underwrltei’N, 
iVo. 4i) 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COM?AN IKS, viz: 
PIHLXIX, oflIarlfvrd,CMMi 
All: III 'HANTS, olUuft-tford, “ 
NisHCTlf AMERICAN, of Hartford, 
ClTW FIUE, of Hartford, « 
ATIiAiXTIi', of rrevideucr.K.l 
ATLAXTK! AlUTUAli of Kxrter, N. M. 
Ami are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, s»TOU|<>( MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
Buddings in proee.-s of ednslnictb n and Farm 
property injured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great flr< m this city, without subject- 
ing the Insured to vexation, discount or expeiue of 
any kind. aug20dtf 
NEW FIRM.- 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together iu business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
General Insurance Agents, 
under tl»e firm mine oi 
DOW, COFFIN & CUBBY, 
and taken the ofllce recently occupied .hy Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Stran, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purcha edtlie interests and secured ail the 
facilities of tlietwo firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the hugest lines hi every department of 
Insurance in 
FIRST Old A MM ClOitlPAXlES, 
uuii ut mil iKtac-lory rates. 
.tount DOW, 
,T. H. COFFllx, 
FRANK \V. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. julyl3dlt 
XL 
Braumreet’a improved 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings 
—AND— 
Weather Strips. 
WARRANTED, when properly applied to Doors and Windows to preveut (heir raltitny, and to 
EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE 
Dust, Cold, Wind, llain. Noise, «Sc. 
To save iu fuel oinhalt; to keep a moderate tem- I 
perature in the severest weather, and regulate 
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve 
health by preventing acute‘traits, 
so productive oi colds; to l>e 
the Cheapest, Simplest, 
most Effective ami 
1 )u rable. 
Kconomy kulcI Coiuibrt I 
trill Save GO per cent, in Fuel 1 
ANll LAST A LIFETIME. 
SffAiiy person wishing to ascertain the cost ot 
litnng up a house, can have a man sent to aicaSnre 
and make estimate free ol charyu. 
«. F. WHITJirtt, Igcnl. 
Olltce at Duran & Brackett’s, 111 Mid lie si., 
noviUm* I’ouland, Ale. 
S T A R A X h II S ! 
Ai ANUIfACTUltb D FROM BEST 
1 #§% s 
S CANTON ^ 
Pm iMASS: — 
PERFECT FITTIME HUTS 
FUI.I. THREAD'S, 
uniform in size, thoroughly Inspected, anti warrant 
ed to give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley Iron ft Machine ( •., Canton, Me 
October 2. eodSm 
It is ail uicf ATLINQ heme i,y In all cases of Ncn- 
ralgia Facialis, olten ejecting a perfect cure m 
than twenty-tour hours, trom the use ot no moie 
than TWO OB THREE PiLLS. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervo«*B Disease uas 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of CroniJ ^cu^?}2 and general nervous derangements,—ol many Jf zr* 
s anding—affecting the entire s>stem, its use toK 
few days, or a low weeks ai theuiinost, always anoni 
the moat astonishing relief, and very rarely ian. mi 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materia^ n) 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most uohom* 
system, andean always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been inconstant use by 10 nyofon 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS', 
who givo it tlieir unanimous and unqualified appro- 
Sont.by mail on receipt ot price, and postflg®* 
One package, $1.00, Postage C cents. 
Six packages, 5.00, ^7 ^ 
Twelve packages, 9.00, ** 
Itiss 11 by all wholesale and retail dealers In 
ami medicines throughout the United States, anu oj 
TUKNKIt &€0.,kdo propriet®r** 
120Trrvont St., Bootow, Mass. 
October 31. *2taw 6ni _ 
Hills Pile 
~ 
Oliitmenl 
IS being used with groat aoccees. Entirely ^’g* table. No cure, no pay. Sold by all lirngg*9™- 
Price ‘25 cents per box. 
O. A. HffjJ/# Proprietor* 
no*15-eod3tn Pori land. Wlaioe 
For St. John, N. It., with Dispatch 
The fast sailins Sclir. “Lively” An 
thony master, now loading will 0 
85 Commercial St. 
no25dlw 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy. 
Union Hall, Entrance Free St. 
H inter Tu'ui begins J) camber 2</, uud continues ten 
1 reek s. 
IEUMS $1.00 PER WEEK. 
SI UDENTS of all ages ami a I tain wen s received at any lime dur.ng tlio term. A regular and sv-lcmalic course ol study is hero pursued, affording all tli© ml vantages «»i a public school. Combined 
with this is an elective course, adapted to the ad- vancement and necessities of each student. Partic- 
ular attention given to ©lasses pursuin'the langua- 
ges, students lilting lor College, 6ce. 
Private iuauuciion on reasonable terms. 
The ff inter T rm of Everting School commences same 
date. 
this is designed especiall y for the study ol Book- 
Keeping, Arithmetic, and lliose branches relating 
more immediately to a basine-s education, although 
other studies may be pursued at the option of the mudent- 
Clerki and others occupied during the day, will find 
this an excellent opp!.n unity to perfect t mini selves 
in the essential pimciples of busnib.'-s transactions. 
TERMS $:|.00 PER MONTH. 
For references apph to No. 28 Hanover Street. 
^ UlRABEE, A. BPrincipal. November 25. dlyvtoodiw 
Norway Academy ! 
ti'UiE Winter Term of ibis Institution will com- 
X meueeon WEDNESDAY, December 4ili, 1887, 
and continue fou weeks. 
.CHAfthhH D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal. 
EDWIN P. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Princip 1. 
Miss II. E. DENISON, Te.u her of Music. 
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged experi- 
ence and ability have been soeuied. 
Students should aupjy in pet sou or by letter to the Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Denitou. 
Eso. and to Frrelaud Howe, K-q at Ni rway. Nov?2f-fl$w 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
VtBIlOl rU, MB. 
mil E Winter Term ot (his Institution will ootu- 
X luence on TUESDAY. December 3d, 1807. to continue ten weeks under the charge of CLf A1U.ES 
G. HOLYOKE,ol Bowdoin College. 
Such assistant* as the interests of the School re- 
quire will be fully provided. 
Tuition as usual. Convenient rooms will lie 
provided for those who wish them. 
nol8*!2w J. M. BATES, Secretary. 
SnMpfiUANBMNW 
1*. P. 
Paper Pantalets. 
THIO FUKLONG 
pAPEK piNk'AMlT |HMIPANV 
ARH NOW 
Prepared 
To Supply 
The Market 
THROUGH THEIR AGENTS EOR MAINE, 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co. 
POBTLAAD, 
WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE. 
They arc the Cheapest 
AND MOST 
Economical Paper Goods 
ever put on the market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
IWKC1IAIVH! PALLS, DIE. 
II. B. CLABLTN A- CO., 
Xcw York) General Agents for United 
States. 
October 28. eod3in 
has taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
In the Hopltins Block, an.l will open 
On Monday, October 7th, 
AN ENTIBK 
New and Cash Bought Slock 
OF 
DRY GOODS! 
'an.l will sell lor 
CASH ONLY 
at prices so low as to satisty the closest buyers. 
A full line ot 
Broadcloth*, Orcnoaiiug*. Iftocnkins ! 
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s 
and Boys’ wear. Now is the time to buy your tall 
ami winter foods. Give him a call. Always closod 
from ‘Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening 
sn nset. 
ocISeodli 149 Jti iilillc Kind. 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, 
JOBBERS OP 
WOOIjEJYS, 
AND 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
AQKN J'8 FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
Bl DDKFORW, HIE. 
56 Union Street, 
(FirstDoorirom Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. Je?0TT&stf Geo. H. Smardon 
LADIES’, GENT.’S 
-and- 
CHILDREN’S 
Boots & Shoes! 
NEW GOODS! 
New Prices ! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
E.NETTER, 
No. 40 Center Street. 
novl6dTuThS4w 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos Wanted 
In exchange for now, nt 
8. BT. STEVENS & CO.’S, 
oc23 Ware-Rooms, 145 Middle St. ood2m 
C I-* O T II I TV G 
Cleansed and llejMircd 
By Wll.UAM BROWN, formerly at 91 1'V.lcral street, is now located at Iiis new store No 01 Fed- 
eral hI, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his ttmral business of Cleansing ami Repairing 
Clothing of ail kinds with his usual promptness. 
gar~Secoiia-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
jan k— codtt 
MILLIE ERY! 
MKS. COLBY 
CCONTINUES to do business at her dwelling house J No. 4 CottonSireet.a few floors from Free Street, 
where can be found a choice selection of 
millinery) comprising every l.ate Style. 
October 2ft. dlwteodtt 
Dress and Chtak Slaking! 
MISS S. E. JACKSON, 
• TTITOIJLD respectfully announce to her friends 
T ▼ and the public that she has returned to the 
a city and taken tuc rooms over A. <f. Upton’s, ELM 
Sl\, First Door irom Congress, where she will be 
happy to meet them. 
gjr* Satisfaction in every respect will be guaran- 
teed. nov25eod4w 
NMCELLANEOITS. 
EVANS & BAILEY, 
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Manoiac.urerfl and dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Of Krtry Drucripllou. 
We would reaped fully call l lie attention of purclns- ers to our very large frtock oi 
New mid Fashionable Furniture! 
of entirely new patterns, never before Introduced into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, we a- o nr. 
pared to furnish 1 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits Chamber Sets 
anil common.lurnititre in 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or I'ine l 
in any style desired. 
Kvery desciiption of fine 
IIV K KKFAIltING! 
done in the most inillt'ul aanncrbv lirst class work- 
men Onr sleek of OFFICE FDIiNITUltE 
is very large and of groat variety. 
Mattresses and Sledding 1 
of all kinds ou hand or made to order. 
Tbo.balanee of our lar^e stock of 
CBO C K K It Y ! 
we arc selling at less than wholesale prices, to make 
room for furniture. Ornamental puimiug dune to order in any style required. 
EVANft A BAII.EV, 
novlfkldw Nos 1 aud 2 Free St. Block. 
New Firm, New Goods. 
'pH*: undersigned would aunounce to the trade A that they have formed a copartnership under the tlrm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO., 
For the transaction of a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
Aud will occupy 
Chambers No. S3 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
(Jntll on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 66 HUDDLE STREET. 
We elml'open nt our present location, on Tliurs- day August 15th, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression in the Dry Goods market. 
Om stock will bo found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every I>opai*tment, 
And to which we shall be 
Making JJaily Additions 
DURING THE SEASON. 
THE ATTENTION OF THE TUADE IS 
lusas1T.EAJ 11’ U EE X SULiC I TED. 
Orders w npt attention. 
KK. n'rSEEVE & 00. 
rdWrfa and Forest City 
Dye House* 
Of]Ice 315 Congress Street. 
WITH an unlimited supply of Pure Soil Water. where gentlemen mu nave their soiled and 
failed garments, 
CLEANSED, 
And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with 
every appearance of now. We dye and finish Italian 
Crapes and Velvets. 
£3^" Ladies can have their Dresses for Mourning, 
dyed and finished in twelve hours. Featlicis cleansed 
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto un- 
known. 
UP*Call and see sairtples. 
no7U>dcc24 A. FOSTER & CO. 
Oysters,_ Oysters! 
JUST RECEIVED, 
DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A LARGE LOT OF 
OYSTERS, 
Which we are prepared to sell in any quantities at 
the 
LOWEST MARKET BRICES! 
836^0yters delivered iu any part of the oily. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., 
Nov 19d2w» 101 Federal St. 
Oysters $1,60 Per Gallon, 
Having made arrange- 
ments 101 a winter supply ol 
Oysters, and engaged six 
first class schooners, viz 
Freddie Walter, H. Prescott, Oi l Chad, 
F. K. Dresser, Lady Woodbury, and Lookout, which 
will supply me with two cargoes per week, troiu Vir 
giniaattd Maryland, 1 am now ready to supply 
OystciM ni Cheap na auy other EEoumc iu 
New ICngland. 
All in want of Oysters tor the Trade, Parties or 
Lcyees, In large or small quantities, call at head- 
quarters, 
NO. 1 UNION WIIAKF, 
Two do *rs from Commercial Street. Orders l>y mall 
or express promptly attended to. 
novl9d4w JAMES FREEMAN. 
if IJ R T BOOTS' 
.A.T COST ! 
A XT E are closing out a lot of Ladies* and Misses* 
V v Polish and naif Polish, Glove Chit, Lao* and 
Button Boots at cost. These roods ate from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of K. O. Burt, New York.-— 
They are ma le I oni tho best of Glove Calf, and all 
warranted, which we shall sell as low us they can be 
bought nt wholesale in New York. 
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by culling on us bet rc purchasing elsewhere. 
KLUELL & JRUri KR. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
November 23. dt f 
Rollins & Gilkey 
COXIINUE TO SELL 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, 
AT THE 
OLD STAND, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets. 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 
and all new and tresh goods at the 
Lowest Oaaili Prices ! 
November 7. dtf 
Bonnets and Millinery I 
MRS. E. t7~CU8HMAN 
riiAKES pleasure in announcing to her friends and 
_L the puolie geuerall", that she has a line assort- 
ment of ItOkinctM, which she oilers at very low 
prices. Aho 
FRAMES AND MATERIALS, 
Furnished to those wishing to make their own ton- 
nets. All in want of Millinery are invited to call be- 
fore purchasing tlscwheie. 
Oecriai black, Portland. 
November 19. d3w 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works! 
WE arc now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and sclliugattllo LOWEST MARKET RATES. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
fcl^Heavy forging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. K. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1%r>. apiiudti 
FURS IN THEIR SEASON. 
SMM w nnos., 
147 Middle Street, 
Have for sale at 
Low Prices for Cash / 
A very largo Stock of 
FURS! 
tr *«r. M.4. .. 
aud Repaired._ __ 
f^VL^z's&ssss^sss*' 
Aiatti 
b «» For* str*et 
DAILY press. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, November 30, 1667. 
Frugality lixiravnuaace—Kuan. 
We remember of having once heard the 
story of a plain old Yankee Farmer, who had 
arisen from humble circumstances to a con- 
dition of worldly independence, and who by 
his good sense and virtue, had occupied the 
highest position of official honor in town, giv- 
ing an culcrlainnicut to certain invited 
guests who needed good instruction, by 
means of which lie showed how a departure 
from the simplicity of former times and the 
extravagant fashions of the present day fore- 
told results that should alarm the philanthro- 
pist and the statesman. If we have not lor- 
gotlen the story, it ran in this wise. 
lie invited a fashionable party to liis home, 
under circumstances that excited expecta- 
tions of a very sumptuous least. The guests 
assembled at the pioper time and in their 
best at tit e. II hen t lie hour arrived they 
were ushered into the dining hall, on enter- 
ing which they were surprised to see only a 
long oaken table, bately covered with a coarse 
blue cloth. On being seated at this board, 
they were served with wooden plates, with 
smoked herrings,rye bival and butter, with 
some cheese and curdled milk. Wooden vases, 
tilled with small beer, were passed round for 
the guests to serve themselves. This extreme 
oddity of the old gentleman caused secret 
munnermgs amongst the company ; hut onto! 
respect to his age and wealth, instead ot show- 
ing discontent, they pretended to relish their 
frugal fare, and some of them even compli- 
mented him for (lie cordiality of those good 
old times which he had thus brought to re- 
membrance. The old man, who was not to 
he deceived by this pretended satisfaction, did 
not wish to carry the joke iurther, but at a 
signal which he gave, some servants, habited 
as country women, entered, bringing the 
secoud service. A white cloth succeeded the 
coarse one, and some pewter plates replaced 
the wooden ones, instead of rye bread,dried 
herring and cheese, they were served with 
good brown bread, I'rcsli beef, bioiled fish 
and strong beer. At this unexpected change, 
the secret murraering ceased; the polite invi- 
tations on the, pai t ot the old man became 
more pressing, and the guests ate with a bet- 
tei appetite. Hardly had they time to tarte 
the secoud service, when they saw the butler 
enter, bringing the third. 
A splendid mahogany table, covered with n 
beautifully figured cloth, replaced the oaken 
one. A side-board was immediately loaded 
with the richest plate and most curious por- 
celain ware, and the guests charmed at be- 
holding a' succession of rare and exquisite 
viands. The choicest wines were freely cir- 
culated, while a musical concert was heard 
iu the adjoining room. Toasts were drunk, 
and all were merry. But the good old man,, 
perceiving that his presence hindered the1 
guests fiom giving themselves up to the ex- 
pression of their full joy, rose and addressed 
them as follows: 
t^auies ana gentlemen,—1 give you thanks 
(or the favor you have conferred upon me by 
your presence here. I propose now to retire, 
and leave you to your liberty. Hut before 
the ball commences which I have oderr- 
ed to lie prepared for those who love the 
dance, permit me to acquaint you with the 
design 1 proposed to myself in inviting you 
to the repasts that have appeared to you so 
odd. I have thoroHtr In m'vp vmi an 
fathers acquired liberty, independence and 
power by living in the frugal manner which 
you saw in the first service. They secured 
and preserved these great blessings only by 
living in the simple manner of which the 
service has retraced an image. If it is per- 
mitted to an old man who is about to leave 
you, to speak freely what he thinks, I must 
say, that 1 fear the extravagant profusion 
which you have remarked in the third service, 
and which is the piesent fashionable style ot 
living, will deprive ns of more than onr an- 
cestors have acquired by the sweat of the 
brow, and our fathers have transmitted to us 
by their industry and wise calculation.” 
Malt Temperance Convention. 
(From tlie Riverside Echo, Nov. 30.] 
We learn that Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 14th and 15th, are fixed upon as the 
time tor hold ing the Mass Temperance Con- 
vention at Augusta; and that soon aCall will 
bo issued, signed by prominent Temper- 
ance men of the principal towns through- 
out the State. The meetings will com- 
mence on Tuesday evening, and continue 
through the following day anti evening. 
A special committee at Augusta will make 
all necessary local arrangements. Gia'ultous 
entertainment will doubtless be furnished 
the clergy, at least, who may appear as dele- 
gates to the Convention. It is probable that 
the fare on ail the railroads will be reduced 
one-half. We do not understand that the 
convention will beheld under the auspices ol 
any particular society, hut of the friends of 
Temperance of all organizations, aud of no 
organization, if any such shall choose to at- 
tend. 
We fui tlier team that an address to the 
people on the subject of Prohibition is in 
course of preparation, to be submitted to the 
Convention. 1L is presumed that while the 
call will set forth in clear view the reasons 
for lire Convention, the address, as an argu- 
ment for Prohibition, will he entirely conclu 
sive. We trust it will tieat the question as it 
it were new, and that in this light it will be 
sufficiently elaborate. For it should not lie 
forgotten that since its original discussion, 
which was at once thorough and exhaustive, 
many persons then young, have come upon 
the stage of action, wtio are comparatively 
ignorant of the principles upon which the 
measure is founded, and ol the reasons which 
demanded its adoption. Nor is it less neces- 
sary, perhaps, to lemiml many who are not 
strangers to the doctrine, that it is quite as 
important now as aforetime, and that enact- 
ed into a statute, there is the same occasion 
as ever tor its practical application. 
As at present advised, there would seem to 
be an indis|iosition among the friends of the 
cause iu any way iu uuieuu uie rouiuituiy 
Law or ihe Constabulary Act, lest the amend- 
ment should be interpreted as taking a step 
backward. But we trust that no such feeling 
will control the Contention. If practical de- 
fects shall he found in either, it is f-r the 
friends of the measures, not their enemies, to 
suggest and protide the remedy. 
it is not that pride of opiniou may be grab 
died, but that the public good may be con- 
served, the Convention will enter upon a dis- 
cussion of tlie question, whether or not it is 
expedient to modify the law. If every coun- 
ty iu the State shall be fhlly and ably repre- 
sented, the law will doubtless remain in its 
present shape. But if in this respect there he 
a failure, although the Convention may be 
largely attended by those tesiding in its im- 
mediate neighborhood, there is reason lo te- ] 
lieve the law will be essentially midlfied. 
The importance therefore of a general rally 
from the lemote sections of the 8‘atc, as well 
as from other parts, is apparent. 
It need not be disguised that, in tlie his- 
tory of Prohibition, a crisis has now arrived. 
The soundness of the principle, and the expe- 
diency of the law, as well as the stringency of 
its application, are to be subjected to a new tri- 
al. Experience and observation unite in at- 
testation of the signal utility of the measure. 
Let tlie issue he (airly met, and the triumph ol Prohibition is sure. 
he Uecenibrr ITIayuziueu. 
The Galaxy. The number for December 
completes the first volume of this vigorous 
and ably conducted magazine. From the out- 
set of its career it has been romarkablo for ,h0 
novelty and variety of the subjects treated of 
in its pages, as well as for the independence 
and force with which they have been discuss- 
ed. The practice adopted by its editors 
of pub- 
lishing articles with the signature ot the writ 
er, and of making each wriier responsible tor 
his own utterances, bus ena 
e< loin o pn 
sent to their readers many 
article, fullI of vig- 
or anil individuality, which under a different 
svsteni would have ombarassed them. The eu 
couragenient which they have extended to new 
writers Is a matter of congratulation, as having 
been of benefit to literature and to the public. 
The Galaxy deserves the extraordinary success 
which it has achieved, and. seems likely to 
continue a popular favorite. The contents of 
the present number arc as follows:—“Democra- 
cy,” by Walt Whitman; “Our Golden Wed- 
ding,” by T. W.Parsons: “The Drunken Dra- 
ma”'by Olive Bogan; “Boating,” by D. M.; 
"Words and Their Uses," by Richard Grant 
White; “A Note or Two on Music,” by M. A 
Cary; “Small Planters in the South,” by 
James O. Noyes; “How the Spirits Tormented 
Me,” by Kielmnl KroihinKhnm:“Ste„licn u 
rence, Yeoman by WwMd nVaili,1K for tlie Vordict, by Mr,. M. D:lvii. and 
“Nebulas, by the Editor, 
Mrs. Davis’s novel is completed in this num- 
ber, We have already spoken of it at length. 
Miss Olive Logan denounces with vigor anj 
with reason those exhibitions of vice on ib« 
stage which arc miscalled the “moral drama,-' 
and she also relates many interesting ai ec- 
dotci ol actors. Mr. Walt Whitman’s paper 
ou Democracy is extremely characteristic. -at 
times powerful, eloquent, grand; at others ob- 
scure ami flighty—but breathing throughout 
the most reverent appreciation of the people- 
“of their measureless wealth of latent power 
and capacity, their vast, artistic contrasts of 
lights and shades—ami, in America, their en- 
tire reliability in emergencies, and a certain 
breadth ot historic grandeur, of peace or war, 
j surpassing all tlie vaunted samples of the per- 
sonality of book-heroes, in all the records of 
the world.” For the ensuing year the Galaxy 
promises articles by William Swinton, on a 
timely subject, a series of papers by Kev. Hub- 
ert Coliyer, a new serial novel by Mrs. Ed- 
wards, and contributions from other well 
kuown writers, 
Thk Atlantic Monthly contains the end 
oi “The Guardian Angel;”a very interesting 
account, by John Neal, of “A Mystorious Per- 
sonage," who will doubtless bo remembered 
by many persons in Portland;“A Tour in lh» 
Dark,” by W, L. Fawcett; a characteristic pa- 
per by Parton, full of interest and information, 
entitled “Among the Workers in Silver;” a 
charming sketch by Aldrich of “A Youug Des- 
perudu; and another of Bayard Taylor’s ar- 
ticles on the “Byways oi Europe,” in which 1m 
desribes a visit to the Island ol Majorca. Mr. 
J. Mcdhury, whose vigorous paper on the New 
Jersey Monopolies, in a recent Number of the 
North American Review, will be remembered, 
writes much to the purpose of “Our Pacific 
Railroad.” Mr. Charles J. Sprague treats sci- 
entifically of seusation; Messrs. Higgiuson and 
E. 1* Whipple contribute each a thoughtful 
and scholarly essay, the former ou “Literature 
as au Art,” and the latter upon some“Minor 
Elizabethan Dramatists.” A Sonuet by Da- 
kar, a graceful little poem by E. C. Stedmau, 
a story entitled “The Great Snow,” and some 
pages of reviews aud literary notices complete 
the uuinbcr. 
The Rivekside, for December, is a royal 
number, as lull of good things as a Christmas 
pudding. We have the conclusion of the “Six 
Little Princesses,” and of the fairy tale of 
Ting-a-ling; an Adventure with Wolves; more 
about the “Once Upon a Time Club;” an ac- 
count of Christmas in Pomerania, by the 
sculptor Kuutze, and any number of other 
pleasant things. The illustrations, as usual, 
surpass those of any other mrgazine iu the 
[ country, either for children or grown people. 
H. L» Stephens has a lull-page drawing repre- 
senting the “little mice that satin the barn to 
spiu”; it is full of humor aud lifelike expres- 
sion. There is also a very striking lull-pago 
design, by La Fargo, of "The Wolf Charmer.” 
It is HUggestod by a superstition common in 
Franco—the last vestige of the legend of the 
werc-wolt—that certain men have a power, 
given I hem by evil spirits, to chain) wolves l.y 
music. It represents an old man coming down 
a rocky detilo, out ol a dark, mysterious wood, 
playing on a bag-pipe, and surrounded by a 
pack of fierce looking wolves, which do not 
touch him hut only crowd to listen. The man’s 
face and figure have the expression of a wolf; 
and there is n wonderful reality about the 
whole drawing, though it might he rather ter- 
rifying to a nervous child who nccepted, us we 
once did, the fearful legend of the were-wolf. 
Oun Young Folks maintains its character 
of general excellence. Df Hayes, “Cast away 
in the Cold," “The Good Old Times,” and 
“Round-the-World Joe,’’are continued in this 
number. There are also contributions by Mrs. 
Stowe, Bayard Taylor, Lucy Larcon, Sophie 
music and puzzles, 
will contain part first of “A Holiday^ Ku- 
manco,” a story written expressly for thisiuug- 
azine by Charles Dickens, and illustrated by 
Gilbert. A Christmas story by Mrs. Cliollel, 
with illustrations by Dnrley, will also lie one 
of the attractions for Jauuary. The publish- 
ers intend that Our Young Folks shall be nn- 
rivalled in the .juvenile literature of the world. 
V arioties. 
—The Philadelphia Age abases Newman 
Hall to the extant of a column, because ho 
was a friend of the Union through the war. 
—An English writer calls Mr. Thornton, 
who is proposed as the snocessor of Sir Fred- 
erick Bruce at Washington, “the wisest man 
our diplomacy affords.” 
—The Providence post of the Grand Army 
of the Republic has organized a system oi re- 
lief tor the destitute families of soldiers, and 
will endeavor to generously aid them, and also 
detect and pnnish the numerons imposters 
who are asking alms for the same pretended 
purpose. 
—It is settled in New England circles that 
by Norwood Mr. Bceeher meant Northampton. 
And now it is established, on the same relia- 
ble authority, that “Oxbow Village,” in Dr. 
Holmes's “Guardian Angel,” is bnt another 
name Tot Haverhill, N. H. 
—A student of Dartmouth College recently, 
in reply to a question by his tntor, defined the 
word “passoyer” to refer to the crossing of the 
Red Sea bp the Israelites. 
—The value of coral depends upon its color 
—a delicate peach blossom tint being far more 
valuable than a blood-red color. The present 
fashion for coral Jewelry consists in rose pat- 
terns with pendants. Some of theso are so 
fine that they are tipped with diamonds. 
—In digging a trench in a garden at Strat- 
ford, Conn., last week, an earthen pot was un- 
covered, which contained thirty old coppor 
coins, dated from lfitH to 1724. They were of 
English, Scotch, French aud Irish coinage, 
and some of them evidently new at the time of 
their concealment. 
—Success, says Josh Billings, is very apt to 
make us forgit when we wasn’t much. It is 
just so with the trog on the jump—he can't re- 
member when he was a tadpole, and other 
folks can. 
—A California paper speak* disrespectfully 
of the century plant—thus: “They grow iu 
nearly all the gardens in Los Angelos, and are 
frequently taken up and thrown into tin* 
streets as a nuisance. They are not only found 
in tho gardens, bat grow wild upon the plains 
In many places.” 
—Cameo jewelry is again becoming very 
fashionable. Itome, it is believed, is now tho 
chief seat ot the art of cameo-catting, two 
kiuds ct which are produced—those cut in 
hard stouo, and those cut in shell. The stones 
most valuable for this purpose are the oriental 
onyx and tho sardonyx, provided that they 
have, at least, two different colors in parallel 
layers. Shell cameos are cut from large shells 
found on the African and Brazilian coasts, and 
generally show two layers, one white and tho 
other a pale coffee color or deep reddish or- 
ange. Shells adapted for cameo cutting are 
dense, thick, and consist usually of three lay- 
er* of differently colored shell material. Thu 
cheap medallions sold for cameos are merely 
pressed glass. 
—Sir John Herschel has recently advanced 
the theory, not wholly new, hot never before 
supported by well-known facts, that meteoric 
showers are simply the light caused by the col- 
lision of the earth’s atmosphere with the tenu- 
ous substance of a comet. 
Pro essor (ams, 
... BTOrrier tho credit of dis- who shored with 
Dj.,aot Neptune, not only accepts 
covering^ ^ ^ attempts to establish the iden- 
t|‘,8ot( l'he comet through which tho earth re- 
ceelly passed with Tailler’s comet, whose or- 
bit apparently coincides with that which, if a 
comet, the recout visitor would have taken. 
Those who have read Professor Tyndall’s work 
on treat may find in this theory an additional 
reason to accept the learned writer’s hypothe- 
sis as to the origin of tlio sun’s light and heat. 
—The nowly excavated statne of Hercules 
at Rome, has been purchased liy the Papal 
government at tlic cost of $(?2,<I00, and trans- 
ferred to a room in the Vatican. The figure is 
colossal, beautifully exeented in brnnse, and 
much of the original gilding remains ou Ilia 
surface. 
—A Iiondon paper gravely announces that 
‘‘Miyor General Torn Thumb is going into pol- 
itics.” 
—Some inhuman mother in Wethersfield, 
Illinois, last week left her infant iuastahls, 
expecting it to lie found and adopted. Direc- 
tions were pinned to tho baby’s dress, also a 
#5 greenback. The child waj deposited iu 
such an obscure place that It was not found 
until it had perished of starvation. 
—A medium-sised centipede was captured 
In a letter-hag in England recently. It was 
sent iu a letter from Jamaica. 
THE EE ESS. 
Saturday Morning. November 30^1667^ 
~g—Firat Page to-day-Frugaflty—Extrav- 
agance-Kuin ; State Temperance Convention; 
The December Magazines; Varieties. 
fourth Page—Acceptng the Situation. 
Ullcr fr.nz Augusta. 
Municipal War Debts, State Pensions, <*«• 
Augusta, Nov. 2!', 1*67 
To the fditor of the Press : 
The returns of the municipal »ut on 11 
made by request of the comm.ssmucreap- 
pointed under the Resolves o 
to the assumption ot the uiuuicipa 
are now completed and the report of the 
com- 
missioners is in the hands 
ot the printers. 
I shall not of course 
assume to an- 
nounce in advance the recommendation con- 
tained in that report; but I am at liberty to 
give, from a recapitulation of the official re- 
turns, the whole numb3r of men furnished, 
aud the amount of expense incurred, except 
State aid for families, by the cities and towns 
of the State, for war purposes during the re- 
bellion. 
Ihe whole time is divided nito permits 10 
correspond with the culls of the President. 
For the first period, extending from the be- 
ginning of the war to July 2,1802, ,ia'® 
the following statement: 201 three moiil s 
men, to whom the sum of $4132 was paid <>r 
bounties by towns; 1138 two years men, to 
whom the sum of $5285 was paid for bounties 
by towns,aud $262 contributed by individuals; 
10,487 three years men, to whom the sum of 
$191880 was paid for bounties by towns and 
$20,890 contributed by individuals. 
For the second period, extending from July 
2, 1852 (including the call made at that time) 
to October 17, 1862, we have the following: 
7202 nine months men, who received $873,543 
paid by towns, and $51,597 contributed by in- 
dividuals; 2590 drafted men, of whom 1778 
paid commutations and 718 entered the set- 
vice. The amount paid to these by towns as 
bounty $88,365; amount paid by individuals as 
commutation, $395,725; amount contributed 
bounty, $10,598; number of substitutes furnish- 
ed 1803. In this period there were also 5638 
volunteers, who received $894,498 paid by 
towus,aud $76,270 contributed by individuals. 
All in this period were for three years, except- 
ing the nine months men. 
Under the call of October 17,1863,7462 men 
entered the service for three years and receiv- 
ed $2,020,080 from towns, and|$26,981 Irom in- 
dividuals, 
Under the call of February 1st, 1804, and 
subsequent calls, we have the following: For 
one year—drafted and entered service, 892; 
substitutes, 1133 volunteers, 4689. These re- 
ceived from towns $1,760,552, and from indi- 
viduals, $105,835. 
For two years—141 substitutes aud 391 vol- 
unteers, who received $125,719 from towns and 
$28,381 from individuals. 
For three years—2443 substitutes and 7480 
volunteers, who received lrom towns $2,628,508 
and from individuals $456,316. 
The amount paid by towus for interest on 
all these liabilities is $1,310,554, and the 
amount paid for recruiting is $195,929, Hence 
we have for the whole number ot men furnish- 
ed by the State during the war, 53,066; and for 
whole expense incurred, 11,261,915. The 
amount already reimbursed by the State to 
towns is $377,222, leaving a balance of $10,884,- 
023. What portion,if any, of this immense 
debt mill be assumed by the State remains to 
be seen. There is no brobability that all of it 
will ever be assumod. 
STATE PENSIONS. 
The whole number of applications for State 
pensions, received prior to Nov. 23J, the 
end of the third quarter, Was 1300. Ot 
these258 were disallowed, 992 granted, and the 
balance are awaiting proof, or are suspended 
for other reasons. Of those granted 398 are 
conditional upon the receipt of the United 
State pensions. At the end of the first quar- 
ter 74, and at the eud of the second quarter 79, 
were discontinued by reason of such United 
Slate pensions. The present indications at the 
department are, that the whole expenditure 
for the year ending Feb. 23d 1868, will not ex- 
ceed $60,000. Last year, it will be remem bor- 
ed, the disbursements tor this purpose amount- 
ed to $130,000. ■ 
-- .." K^lUL llllg ill 
the Mansion House yesterday, it beiug the au- 
uivotsary of the opening of the house after its 
renovation in 1863; since which time the pro- 
prietors have annually invited to their festive 
table, all who originally came to the house as 
boarders. Gen. Uodsdon, Mr. Lambsrt, Mr. 
Kadger, Mr. Waller Hatch and other promi- 
uentcitiaens, with their families, were present. 
The banquet was of course all that could be 
desired, and the post-prandial communion 
agreeable and cordial. Damon. 
1/cllrr from the iValiatunl (.'npiml. 
Washington!!!. C. Nov. 36. 1867. 
Tv the Editor of the Prese 
In tlie classic language of Nasby when al- 
luding to his commission as P. M., at larst 
it has come—we hev it—The Judiciary 
Committee after a long and laborious effort 
has disgorged, and the electric messengor has 
already announced to you that their verdict is 
lor impeachment. At the end oi eleven hun- 
dred and sixty closly printed octavo pages ot 
testimony we are told that Andrew Johnson 
has been guilty of high crimes and misdemean- 
ors and ought to pa impeached. This action 
ot the Committee has (akeu almost everybody 
l>y surprise. For several days the rumors in 
regard to their proceedings and final vote have 
been both numerous and contradictory; but 
it was generally understood that five out of 
the nine members had voted in favor of in- 
definitely postponing the whole matter. Such 
indeed was the case at their meeting on the 
10th instant,hut on Friday last Mr. Churchell 
ofNew York changed his vote, thus throwing 
the majority on the other Jside. It bad been 
announced that the subject was to come up in 
the Honse yesterday and long before the hour 
of meeting, the galleries and every available 
square foot of standing room were as densely 
packed with curious humanity as the present 
anatomical structure ot the species could well 
admit of. 
After the announcement by the Speaker of 
the Standing Committees for the session, and 
a Hibernian speech (rom Mr. Robinson of 
New York, on the scandalous treatment of 
American travelers and citizens, hy John 
Bull and Charles Francis Adams, Mr Bout- 
well obtained the floor and asked leave to lay 
before the House the report of the majority 
of the Judiciary Committee and the evidence 
pertaining thereto. 
u usihriel bad unexpectedly sounded his 
trumpet, the transition from confusion to the 
profoundest silence could not have been more 
sudden and complete. The long-expected mo- 
ment had arrived; the impeachment, project 
had culminated aud as the Clerk of the 
House commenced reading the ponderous mass 
of manuscript scut to his desk, the silence was 
so intense that in that vast assemblage one 
might have heard the stealing of a pocket- 
haudkerchief. Scarcely a member stirred from 
his seat as the reading progressed, but all 
seemed absorbed in the important document 
before them. The moment the reading was 
concluded, the galleries broke out in mingled 
applause and hisses and it. was some time and 
after many thumps of the gavel before the 
Speaker, under threats of clearing the galle- 
ries and causing the offenders to be arrested, 
could control the ebullitions of the crowd, 
tor the purpose ot enabling the House to more 
iully comprehend the case from a study of the 
testimony, Mr. Uoutwe.il at once moved that 
the further consideration of the subject be 
postponed to a week from Wednesday when the battle will begin in earnest 
Notwithstanding it had seemed to be determ- 
ined in advance that the subject of impeach- 
ment would not be tolerated, I fiDd that sim e 
the report of the committee the sentiment 
its favor is last gaining ground. The reasons 
urged in its favor are considered too weighty 
to be ignored, and it now seems quite probable 
that the measure will be carried through the 
House aud laid before the High Court of 
impeachment—the Senate. The friends of tLe 
measure 1 are claiming a majority of thirty 
votes in the House. 
REDUCTION OE THR JUCGUhAB AUMV 
Mr. Morrill, of Maine,i„ Ule Senate day, and Mr Blaine.simultaneously fultY House, oftered resolutions for the reductions 
the Military Peace Establishment j,° Blaine’s resolution proposes a commission Yr three members ou the part of the Senate and 
three ou the part of the House, with the Gen- eral ot the Army, to report a plan of reorgan- isation. At present there are sixty regiments in the regular service, and each regiment costs 
the government about a million of dollars in 
gold every year. These resolutions contem- 
plate a reduction to thirty regiments—thus 
effecting a saving of some thirty millions a 
year, and at the same time leaving a much 
larger standing army than we had prior to the 
rebellion. 
NEW CANDIDATE FOR SERGEANT-AT-ARMS. 
Quite a movement is being made to oust the 
8resent Sergeaut-at-Avms of the Senate—Mr. teorge X. Brown,of Illinois. His competitor 
is Gen. Burhridge, of Kentucky, a gentleman 
whose record throughout the war was most 
brilliant, and who by his early and consistent 
loyalty has brought down upon his head the 
direct vengeance of the rebels of that State, 
to such an extent that he is fairly banished" from his home. A few weeks ago his brother, 
who was alfo in the Union army, was inuv- 
dered in cold blood tor daring to expre»*“ 
timent* ot loyalty aud approval ot 1 *® (h ofUongres,. Bfonld a change be mage t e office could not he more " 01 tliily 
_ .zuwiTh * t!*'ding the close of *6e>ns the* " 
, dock yards are still the rebellion *ome°r ^ KU„tat3 and all 
m fnl1 hhi-'. Hft as though we wereiu 
S^ffifofTgi7antic foreign war. Whether 1die to the fact that the “venerable 
erandrnotherof the seas”-Becretary W files— 
has not yet learned of the suppression ot the 
rebellion, or to the still more probable hypoth- 
esis that somebody had fat contracts and failed 
to finish tlieir jobs in time to be of service, 
dees not yet appear-, but yesterday, in the 
House, Mr. Pike of Maine, chairman ol the 
committee on Naval Affairs,ottered a resolu- 
tion, the effect of which will be to put a stop 
to any further expenditures of this character. 
When the government is selling oil' its '\ar 
vessels at auction by the hundred, at a rum- 
ous discount, it seehis to he rather a shaky 
piece of fl nance to continue building 
the auctioneer’s hammer, aud 
prompt action in this matter will 
n 
save the government mil'ions of 
d 
Last Sunday aHall,^Snr- 
tC',aP-L'!'.^'.."'A’l^e niajodlv of both 
branches of I'-mgress were present to listen to 
tbu dia*iugui*l»<3 divine, w ho during the re 
lMillion wiui one of our most able and efficient 
advocates in England ami whose services in 
in-half of the North are well known ami grate- 
fully remembered by •the loyal men ol this 
country. General Grant and other distin- 
guished military and civil officers were pres- 
ent. 
Airs. Landor is playing her vole of Queen 
Elizabeth and Mary Queen of Scottsat Wall’s 
Opera House to crowded houses, while the in- 
imitable Maggie Alitchell is “duiug” Fanchon 
at the National Theatre. Casco. 
Miale Educalionnl Convention. 
Lewiston, Nov, 27,18(57. 
To the Editor of the Prees: 
At the close of Tuesday afternoon's pro- 
ceedings, a committee of three was ap- 
pointed to memorialize the Legislature for a 
small annual appropriation for the uses of the 
association. 
TUESDAY EVENING. 
The exercises were opened with music on 
the piano by Miss Lockwood, of Lewiston. 
Then came a lecture by Mr. Hagar, Principal | 
of Salem (Mass.) Normal School,on 
VENTILATION. 
Mr. Hagar began by saying he should con- 
sider three question* and endeavor to answer 
thciu: 1, What is had air?—2. Where is it?— 
3 How shall we get rid of it? 
One of the element* of bad air consists ot 
effete matter thrown off from the body. This 
is dead matter, floating in the air and coining 
in contact with live matter, gives the last a 
tendency to disease. Sound apples will deca y 
more quickly when touched by rotten ones. 
Prof. Wyman, of Harvard University, has by 
different experiments, shown that our bodie* 
are constantly throwing off particles ot dead 
lieih. He oneo carefully analyzed some dust 
which had been collecting in a room for a 
umulier of years, into which another room had 
been ventilated, and found the dust to consist 
of particle* of human flesh. 
Carbonic acid gas is another element of had 
air. In a pure state it caunot be taken into 
the lungs, a* it prodnees spasm of the glottis. 
Hut when diluted with air it can he breathed 
and then it poisons—slowly or quickly accord- 
ing to the amount: 
The iuli.ilafion of this gas produces drowsi- 
ness and stupidity, Por lliis reason scholars 
in au unvuntilated room are inclined to go 
to sleep. In the same way church-goers are 
often made sleepy. Drowsiness iu church is 
often chargeable upon carbonic acid gas and not 
upon the sermon. 
There is no such thing as “pure breath.” 
There is a stream of poison passing out of the 
tnouthjof ((vefy lady here. Look out, gentle- 
men. Pour per cent of exhaled breath is dead 
ly poison. On an average each person vitiates 
ten cubic feet ol air per minute. 
In half an hour the pupils will vitiate all the 
airln an ordinary school room. 
Now imagine that we have an unventilated 
schoolroom, and most schoolrooms are uuven- 
tilated, except by the clacks left by the care- 
less carpenter or made by the hoys—real god- 
sends. How many schoolrooms and sleeping- 
rooms are thus poisoned. No wonder there 
are headitches in school—iieadaclios in the 
morning! 
Mr. Hagai* took the ground that tho bad 
air in mainly at the top of tho room. When 
there are tiro or three rows of lights in a hall 
or church it is always the upper ones which 
-lie rnraaea uau w 5 cell Tire arr nr ciru uruc^cut 
parts of an poeupieil room by means of the 
bellows an.l limn water, and found tire upper 
air tbe worst. 
Tbe bad air is generated iu tho well, docs 
not descend into it. Before going into an un- 
uSed well, first let down a lighted candle; if it 
burns, all right; if not send down burning 
charcoal, or set thcaii in motion. 
And now linw shall we. get rid of tho 
bad air? First, drop tho windows slightly at 
the top, upon opposite sides. Do not cool off 
rapidly. Lot tho ventilation be constant.— 
The cold air should be prevented, if possible, 
from falling upon tho heads of tho scholars — 
This result may be obtaiued iu a large degree, 
by having a board several inches wide attach- 
ed to the tops of tbe sashes in the form of 
shelves to those sashes which arc dropped for 
ventilation. These shelves will necessarily 
smd the curreut of air across flic room and so 
it will gradually diffuse aud descend. 
Iu the next place, the same air should not be 
heated over aud over. Hence it is well to sur- 
round flic stove where a stove is used, with a 
zinc shield, a short distance from tho 
stove, and leaving a place for feeding 
the fire. Theso have a tube lead- 
ing from outside of the schoolhouse t • 
conduct cold air directly under or beside 
the stove, inside of the shield. In this wny 
the air of the school-room will be kept from 
the stove; the fiesbly introduced air, as fast 
as it is heated, wall rise and diiitise itself,since 
tho shiold is ouly at the sides and not above 
the stove. Mr. Uagar thought the Bobinson 
ventilator the very best to be had. It consists 
ol twoporallcl tubes coining into the top of 
the room from the roof of the building. The two 
tubes produce Counter currents of air. Out of 
oue goes the hot air; aud down the other comes 
the cyld, fresh air. 
Mr. M. said that bsoad vessels of water shonld 
be kept upon the stove, or, if a furnace is used, 
should be placed in the air passage. 
The audience was highly pleased with Mr. 
Hagar’a address. 
Alter the address resolutions were adopted 
thanking the people of Lewiston for their hos- 
pitality and kindness. Nearly two hundred 
teachers have received free entertainment. 
All others received the thanks of the conveu ■ 
tiou who had contributed to its success—and 
successful it has been. The Maine Normal 
wms commended to the friends of education. 
the convention adjoarned with smgino O Id Hundred. J 
Alter adjournment an hour was spent iu pleasant intercourse. Baiilow. 
Bcliffious Intollierouee- 
—Tlie Rev. Mr. Hale,of Boston, delivered an 
address in Brooklyn, N.Y., last week, upon 
Iky general subject of liberal ciiristiauity and 
a free church, from the text, By their fruits 
ye shall know them,” which the speaker said 
contained the whole doctrine of lire Sermon 
on the Mount. 
—According to the action of the recent Epis- 
cop a convention (or New York,that diocese is 
to he divided iuto three, one to comprise Long 
Island, and another the northern counties of 
the State. Bishop Plotter’s diocese will include 
New York city and the counties on the Hud- 
son below Columbia. 
—The American Bible society has been 
obliged to add to its works in New York. It 
lias put up seven new presses, and a steam 
engine of thirty horse power has been exchang- 
ed for one of sixty. With twenty-three pow 
er presses and ono hand press, it can make six 
thousand volumes per day; and still it is be- 
lieved that increased tacilities for the manu- 
facture of books will he called for. 
—The marriage of Baron Von Havre, the 
Secretary of Legation, to a Protestant lady in 
Washington, in Protestant, as well as Catho- 
lic form, appears to have given much offense 
to the Catholic clergy, arid a statement was 
n'u‘ 111 the St. Aloysins and other churches of 
t lat order in Washington on Sunday, ex- 
pie sing the disapproval of the1' most rever- 
ent rt is mp f,t auy sueli proceeding, and 
*®st lt ® 10U 1.1>as? Ulto a pracedent, declaring (hat all such mar,.age* ;m, (ontr to thc 
disc.pl.ne ol the church, ilud lelllindi„g 
the people that according t„ tu„ ,aws of thc 
church any of the faithful who presume to get 
married out of the church, hy the very act in 
cor excommunication. 
A lull bench ol Bishops in the Methodist 
Church is nine. Two ol'them, arc disabled — 
nishop Baker hy a partial paralysis, from 
a 
w'1 'Vs expected he will recover, aDd Bish- 
'P orris, who is disabled by years and in- 
1 >s proposed at the coming Gen- 
Bishon"" n°Ca t" eIcct thrpei additional 
quite eminent meri"- “ **aif^0zen or 
with the new dignity 
“ >" connection 
—In view of the Pint .. 
Protestant Churches Nor/l ^°a Methodist 
not agree, a loyal Conference"", *h°Uth’ Can' 
ized in North Carolina 
" arRan 
-The Spiritualists held a spirited meeting 
'UT?e8U“da-V' an“ 
Thanksgiving Services nt High Hlncl 
Cknrch. 
The discourse was by the pastor, Rev. W. H. 
Finn. Previous to its delivery,select passages 
of scripture were read from Judges and the 
Psalms; Irom the former a parable of Jotham 
ou the trees which “went forth on a time to 
anoint a king over them,” by which Abimelech 
and the Shesliemites were rebuked and their 
destruction foretold; from the latter the con i- 
donce of the church in God; “God is our ref- 
uge and our strength.” 
The discourse was founded ou the 29th verse 
of the 3d chapter of Deuteronomy—“Who is 
like unto thee, O people,' saved by the Lord.” 
The pnhlic is comparatively a modern institu- 
tion. Men in masses havo had from time im- 
memorial undeniable weight under govern- 
ment, whatever its name or form. The princi- 
ple of social equality has seldom been secured 
by political guarantees, or been lougiuaintain- 
ed. It has been reserved for tho intelligence 
of a modern civilization to plant the rights of 
man upon their proper basis,anil to memorial- 
ize before the world the safeguards of democ- 
racy. Great Britain has achieved tho three 
grandest reforms of modem legislation. Even 
the Tory ministry bids for popular favor 
agaiust Gladstone! and Johu Bright. Our gov- 
ernment lias indirectly contributed to this re- 
sult. Pnhlic opinion, however, even with us, 
is as yet comparatively unformed, and there- 
fore by no means an Infallible ruler. Weave 
only to strike the average of attainment to see 
how vast is the interval between the present 
and the ideal election of tho masses. The peo- 
ple as a whole are jnst as impulsive as the indi- 
vidual—more suuiect to tne contagion oi pan- 
ic. 
Illustrative of this thought, is the tendency 
to follow men rather than principles; the in- 
capacity of the people to entertain more than 
one idea at a time; the intolerance of innova- 
tion; the change within the past four years in 
the matter of human rights—to speak of abol- 
ition in a pulpit prior to that time being like 
dropping a torp^lo among the audience, while 
abolition now is almost universally adopted; 
the inexperience In the use of means to attain 
their ends; republics are not a success so far 
as the choice of representatives is concerned; 
the people -are abused by the mere politicians; 
the difficulty which lies in the inertia of the 
people to do what they know ought to he done. 
And yet the defects of popular government 
may he shown to arise from misunderstanding 
the essential functions of government. The 
true office of government is the maintenance 
of order and justice. In securing these ends 
a popular government is unquestionably the 
best ideal government. It fails, as it ought to 
fail, when it attempts too much. The hope of 
a more enlightened public opinion is in the 
common schools, in a more outspoken plat- 
form, in the growing power and purity Of tlio 
press, and in the catholic wisdom and cosmo- 
politan spirit which grows out of our instant 
communication with all tile civilized states of 
the globe. It is for us as a people to perfect 
tbc grand vcliiclo of the nations, and to make 
a highway for its progress. 
Our chief duty to-day is to set; our danger 
and opr rofiige. The most noxious fine to lib- 
erty is the spirit of caste. Education and ob- 
servation may do much ill this direction, but 
after ill nothing can overcome the ignorance 
and prejudice of classes in society, hut the gos1 
pel. The Bills is the corner stone of liberty; 
and the capstone is Jesus Christ. 
Dedication in Westbrook.—The dedica- 
tion of the new and elegant church erected 
the past season on the Seminary grounds in 
Westbrook, will take place Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 
10 1-2 o’clock, A. M The sermon will be giv- 
en by ltcy. E- C. Holies ol Portland. A ser- 
mon will also be preached in the afternoon by 
Itev. Mr. Battles of Bangor or ltev. Mr. Snow 
of Auburn. There will also be a Conference 
and Prayer Meeting in the evening, in which 
all who desire to do so, can participate by 
speaking. Tne friends in Westbrook send 
greeting to rll the brethren in the region 
round about and cordially invite them to bo 
present on this interesting occasion; ami all 
our ministers who can make it convenient to 
attend, are hereby individually solicited to be 
present and aid in the services of the day. A 
large, earnest and interesting meeting is confi- 
dently anticipated. Let the friends in W'est- 
lirook not he disappointed. 
The sale of pews will take place on Wcdnes- 
Srr-,«niTicr Dec. Amid all that are interested 
Weston.—According to a dispatch received 
yesterday, Weston arrived in Chicago at 10 
o’clock Thursday and two horn s ahead of time. 
He failed to walk the hundred miles, and by 
this has forfeited six-tenths of the wager, leav- 
ing him $4000. In all probability he has made 
profit enough on the sale of photographs and 
time-tables along the route to pay his expen. 
ees. 
The Weather.—The clerk of the weather 
has evidently donned his rubber suit and don’t 
care whe gets wet. He is a regular mist-er.— 
Fair days are few and far between. As we go 
to prers the southern wind is bringing another 
sprinkling to lay the ^ust on Commercial 
street. 
State News. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Tim exhibition of the Senior and Junior 
classes of B-awdoin College took place on Mon- day evening, 251 h iust. The Telegraph speaks 
in high terms or the appearance of Frederic A. Fogg of this city. 
FBANKl.IN COUNTY. 
llie i arming ton Chronicle reports a case of 
misplaced confidence as follows: “Deputy Sheriff Soule went, last week, to Weld, to col- lect a small execution. Contrary to bis ex- 
pectations, the debtor not having the spondu- lies wherewith to respond, delivered himself 
up to be taken to jail. Soule was not well 
prepared for such a contingency, being pro- vided only with a light trotting-gig. He,how-' 
ever, proposed riding and practising the Wes- 
ton style of locomotion alternately with the 
debtor, and generously offered him the first 
ride. But no sooner had the ungrateful fel- 
low got fairly seated and gathered up the rib- 
bons than he put the horse to his top speed, and soon left the Deputy far behind, feeling 
that he, and not the debtor liad beeu Saulod 
that time, 
_ However, Bill, who is great on a home-run, immediately gave chase, and soou 
after, having the good fortune to meet anoth- 
er team, which he pressed into tbe service, lie 
succeeded, after an cxcitiug race of several 
miles, in capturing his prisoner, whom he 
forthwith adorned with a pair of steel brace- 
lets, and in due time lodged in Farinin»tnu 
jail.” 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
On Tuesday, as we learn Iroih the Winthrop Bulletin, Mr. John Stanley, of that town, while shoeing an ox, had tbe misfortune to 
break his right leg. 
The Gardiner Hume Journal cor^eots the impression that it is very unusual for the Ken- 
nebec river tp close so eai .y. A Dumber of in- 
stances are given of its cRising as early as the 
llitli ot November. In 1823 it closed on the 
16th, and did not open until the 11th of Apfit. 
Benjamin Swan Esq one qt the oldest and 
most respected citizens of Augusta, died very 
suddenly on Wednesday, at the advanced age 
of 75 years. His disease was congestion of the 
lungs. 
in an old graveyard in the town of Winslow 
is a tombstone bearing an inscription, of which 
the following is a correct copy: “Here lies the 
body of Richard Thomas. An inglishman by birth. A whig of’76. By occupation a cooper. Now food for worms. lake .’Mi old rum punch- 
eon, marked, numbered and shoo keif He 
will be raised again mid finished by liis Crea- 
tor. He died Sept. 28 1824 aged 74. America 
iny adopted country, my best advice to you is this, take care of your liberty." 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Gazette say* there are 221 
persons and firms in that citi who pay a tax of $100 or more. Mr. Wm. McEeou pays the highest tax amounting to $3,127.41. The rata 
of luxation is 3 percent, of the valuation. 
In Rockland, as we learn from the Gazette a 
fire broke out in ihe store-house on Commer- 
cial wharf at about eight o’clock last Friday 
caching, which aiihougti it was extinguished by the fire men, occasioned a very considera- 
ble damage to the building and contents 
Mr. J. B. Greenbalgh had property stored 
them to tbeanionnt ot $1200, which was dam- 
aged to llie extent ot between $600 and $700 
which was covered by insurance. The origin 
of tbe lire is not known. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Farmer reports a singular accident in 
Dexter. A Frenchman, returning from hunt- 
ing one day lost week, stood Miking with anotli 
er man, with both hands over the muzzle of 
hi< gun, when it accidentally went oft' blowing 
ih; charge through both hands, and tearing into his side, while some of the shot passed 
through his jaw into his mouth. He is likeiy to recover from a most dangerous wound. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A large and spirited meeting of the friends 
of the Belfast and ^Mooschead Bake Itailroad 
was held at Pittsfield on Thursday. The 
towns ot Pit/tstteld, Hart land, St. Albans and 
Unity were represented. Calculations were 
exhibited showing the probable amount of 
business the road would receive by the pro- 
posed route, aud the aggregate was large. 
< Hher towns adjoining Hartland ami St. Al- 
bans, it was stated would aid the road,aud the 
people of i’ittsfield gave assurance that that 
town would vote its full 30 per cent. Uni- 
tv, also, it was stated, would increase its sub- 
scription to the stock. Thepeople all along the line express themselves greatly in earnest, in lavor ot tlie road. 
WALDO COUNTY 
Capt. Henry McGilvery of Belfast has con- tracted to build a ship of '1200 tons to be com- 
menced in the spring. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machias 'Union says the dyke at that 
place is above the tides. It stood the heavy 
winds and high tides ojathelGtli and 17th inst., 
and the opinion prevails that tho contractor 
lias overcome the elements at last. Men were 
employed on it hast week notwithstanding the 
severe cold. 
About fifteen of the Adams colony at Jaffa 
arrived home at Jonosport on the 16th inst. 
Portland ami Vicinity. 
New AdTertUemeat* ibi. bar. 
ENTEBT.UJTMEKT OOLDU. 
Deering Hall—Gilt Show. 
Assembly and Levee at Cape Elizabeth. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Government Piopertv—E M. Patten & Co. 
Household Furniture—J S Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoos- Gowell 
Partner Wanted— \. J. Cox & Co. 
Provision*. &e.—G. W. B. Luut. 
Don’t Check your Lumber-J. H. Osgood, Jr. 
New Piano Mus e Book—W. D. Robinson. 
Girls Wanted—Ne.ly Smyth. Montreal Oeean Steamship Company. Central Pacific Railroad—Fi*ke & Hatch, 
Slate ot Maine 
M. L. A. Debates. 
To Lot —L. M. Bowdoin. 
Agent Wanted. 
International Steamship Company. 
Tbe Daily aud Maine State Prew 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oI Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ot G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddetord, ol Pdlsbory Bros. 
At Saco ol d, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Watervillc, ot J. s. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Sh iw. 
-- 
— 
Religion* Notices. 
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.— Children’s Progressive Lyceum j1 101 o’clock A. M. 
Con terence meeting at 2 o’clock P. M. Subject for 
consideration—“Dogmatic Theology and Scientific 
Religion.” 
Second Universalist Church.—Services iu the 
Second Uni verbalist Church, Congress, near Locust 
street, to-morrow, will be conducted by the pastor, 
Kev. A. Kent. 
Newbury Street Church—There will be ser- 
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sun- 
day) at 10) A. M., 3 and o’clock P. M. Preaching 
by the Rev. Dr. Pennington in the forenoon and by 
llcv. Mr. Williams, of Salem, in the afternoon. All 
are invited. 
Pare Street Church.—Services will be held in 
Park street < hnrch to-mum w morning at the usual 
hour. Sunday School at 2j o’clock. 
First Uniters alist Church, Congreu Square. 
Services at 10- A. M. Preaching by the pastor.— Evening.—The Portland Sunday School Union will 
lurid its first public meeting in this church at 7 P. M. 
Addresses may be expected from Rev. Messrs. Holies, 
Hewes and Kent, Mayor Stevens, ex-Gov. Wash- 
burn, and others. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Peabody, of 
Cambridge, Mass., will preach at the First Parish 
Church to-morrow. Vesper services at 7 o’clock P. 
M. 
REQtJtAR Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association every Wednesday' and Saturday 
evening, at‘ 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday except- 
ed, at 8 o’clock, for half an hour. Ladies are invited 
to attend. 
Preble Chapel.—Until further notice there will 
he no meeting in the morning. Preaching in the af- 
ternoon and prayer meeting in the evening as usual. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Mr. 
Tukeabury will preach in the Free street Baptist 
Church to-morrow forenoon and Dr. Shailer in the 
afternoon. • 
Beth ifl Church.—There will be a Sabbath School 
Concert at the Bethel Church to-morrow (Sunday) 
evening, at 7 o’clock. 
State Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers 
will preach at State street Church to-morrow morning 
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Mr. W. A. 
Bos worth, oltAmlovcr Theological Seminary, will 
preach at the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow 
forenoon and afternoon. 
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer 
will i reach in the Cli pel corner of Cumberland and 
Locust streets, at 104 A.M. Sabbath School at the 
close of the morning service. Scats free. All are in- 
vited to attend. 
Mountfort St. A. M.E. Church.—There will be 
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow 
(Sundav) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev. John T. iiavslett. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock P. 
,M. All arc invited. 
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of 
the First Parish., Dr. Carruthers will preach in their 
church to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School will be 
held in the Willis School Room at 101 A. M. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
AMKKfCAN house:. 
FB HicskolcPiiiiadelpliiaH H Myrth, Stratford 
Capt II B Fry, do S M Dougall, Boothbay 
F ltuuey, So Paais Hy L Benton, Lewiston 
C a Lambert. Boston C Stevens, Augusta 
M Meu'ov. do A ¥ Maries, Montreal 
.R A Trombl y, tip N Bool, KeadUeld 
0 n Sntall, Brunswick F Dill, Boston 
J E Davis, Buxton K F Stone, So Paris 
H J Sawyer, Poland AJStudlev. do 
J E Norton, Ipswich A Shepherd & w, Boston 
C S Barron, Boston E Brookins, Bath 
M C Bailey. do L E Jennings, Lewiston 
D T Leve.t, Montreal J T Enstis, Auburn 
II A Ilersev, Maine K D Jenkins, Pittsfield 
J: F Mllcliell, KenuebuukJ Wilbon, Phillips 
A G Turner, Westbrook W T.irbox, Bangor 
E W GanJou, Troy CenterC W Fisk, Gorham NH 
J WMra, Boston GW Field, do 
S Daiuey & w, Lewiston D Gray, Gardiner 
A Drummond, Maine O B French, Deaham 
T M Parker, Kinglicld H M Gill, Boston 
J E Jose, Boston J Fold, Jefferson 
S W Butterfield, Bethel C E Brown, Dedham Mass 
S T Morton, Maine C Oaks, New York 
C F Burteil, Vtfaterville W G Brown, Montreal 
H II Wright, Stratford S Cole, West Milan 
P C Melvin, Island Pond M Clarke, Auburn 
W II Merrill, Dover 
CITY HOTEL. 
Go Angur, Bos'on Geo Andrew?, Gorham 
G A Marsh,Prospect Har’rL W Smith, Boston 
L O Wallace, Waldoboro N Tapper ND,AmlierstNS 
J M Haines, DamariscottaJ A Donkin, Nova Scotia 
f) Boyd, do T W Lessius, Shediac NB 
W Mathews, Waldoboro R F Bent, Amherst NS T a1 irw»c. «. ... _R Uunbam, Wesibrook E C Hamilton, Olno A F Lunt, Malden 
B Bucknell, Conway J C Merry, Gloucester Geo Thompson, Boston J Tucker, Boston 
11 M Mains, Comvajr J N Woomem.do 
G L Frank & w, Utica E LLeoch, West Citoiden Sami GrobVes, Conway Miss L Southard, Bangor J Russell <£ w, BrunswickW Robinson, Kennebunk 
H M Pat tee & d, Belfast L D Stanley, Freedom 
M R Morris, Exeter G H Howe, Bath H L Herring, New York E F Beal, Norway M d Smith., Cornish C Young, Yarmouth 
E W Haines, Augusta Chas Larrabeg, Bosion 
J R Thorne, Wheeling VaJas Daly Brunswick 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
F Walker, Newport W J Waahburne, N York C A fngaUs, Moutxeal G H Bailey. Boston 
S it Bull!ngton, Fall RiverD L Merrill, do 
II I Hull/, V S A F. A Towle, do 
J T Stephens, England F Lampey, do 
*T F Phillips, Boston Mr iiamiiton & w,Exe{erE 
F O Adams, do I Henry, Kingston 
(I K Ayer, do T Gironard, Stanfield 
W H De Pew, New York W J CofH n, New York 
C T Pulsifer, Boston C B Foster, Richmond K Jv. Wilson, do MEs E E Heart. Anffn«to 
PM Huff. do Miss H Head, do 
L D Morse, do E Jencks, New York 
S Eagan. Calais F C Davenport, Boston 
P Sullivan, Bangor G Bachclder, do 
L Chapman, Brooklyn J G Madigan. Houlton 
s II Head. Boston F C Adams jr, Boston 
W G Case, Pennsylvania J F Phillips do 
J IT Wiggin, B iftou A D Weeks, Chatham 
TLHoiti, do HWBache, Philadelphia 
L E Baker, Nova Sc ilia C T Woodbury, Boston 
1 Horion. do D H Stiles, New York 
S S C Rohinson.New YorkE Walker, New York 
G A Patrick, Dorchester J L Moulton, Lowell 
G G Ifackett, Boston D L Merrill, Boston 
J W Fiuley, C’ampobello E Clement, Gorham 
W Broughton, Boston D L Hoitt, Boston 
J S Torr, do R Curtis, Detroit 
Mis Berry, Sloneliara J R Rice, Bangor 
J C Mnnson; Pittsfield J A Poor, Boston 
O Butler, Boston Miss L E Poor, Bangor 
Mrs II J Swascy, StandisliH Hunter, Bath 
Mr* M Sw&sey, do J Russell & w, Brunwick 
E F Hill, Boston H A Be cber, Boston 
C R Ayer jr, Salem 
WALKER HOUSE. 
O D Mathews, Thoia istonMrs Sanbon, Boston 
Geo Bflevens, Fond du LacJ F Leavitt, Saeo 
J N Mitchell, Lewiston B H Parker, do F Cleaves, Saco C It Mason & w, Boston M Osborn, Boston L A Emerson, do R Curtis, Freeport E C King, New York TJ Curtis, do J B Caltbrd, Halifax P H Cousins, Hath C Pappe, London E B Cushing, do Mrs O H Clark. Boston Gilhcrt Miller. Wilton W Q Bridges. do W N Daniels, Paris W L Lowell, kalitar W A Packar 1 ,HauovcrNHDe Mattes, do Mrs Packard & c, po M McCarty, St John K Booth, Canada J E B.lscol, GoldKiverNS O P Treat, Calais M s French, N Haven Ct A Knowles, Boston Jason Hamilton. Saco 
Mrs K Couly, Biililcfbrd s J Blaisdell, Franklin 
P Mclniire, Hoi I;land W H Blood, Boston John W Deaiy & w, Saeo M Fisher, Portsmouth G M Smith, Alton 111 Jodalt Paul, So Berwick « A Johnston, Boston O W Bounds & w.Wren’m J F Sanbon, do H H White, WioutUam Miss E Jones, Boston I H Elliott, ChlesKO 
Misi H Hall, do W W Bradstreet, Gardin’r 
The W noibmn Black. 
Something is constantly occuring to remind 
us of what we have gained by the great con- 
flagration as well as cf what we hate lost. 
Yesterday we had tl.ie pleasure of viewing the 
interior of the new brick block on the corner 
of Middle anil Pearl street*, erected by Hon. 
Geo. W. Woodman, and examining the great 
< .uvenienoas that have been so well calcula- 
ted for the purposes of a heavy trad# jn this 
building. The block has a front on Middle 
street of 99 fret, and a depth of 12* feet. It is 
four stories high, with a Mansarel or French 
roof. The first floor has been divided into two 
stores. The corner store, which is one of the 
largest, if not the largest that Portland pos- 
sesses, is to be occupied by the well-known 
Ami of Woodman, True & Co., who contem- 
plate the transfer of their splendid stock of 
dry goods «o-ilay This store alone has a front 
of i;n feel on Middle street, and occupies the 
whole depth of the structure. The house of 
IV., T. & Co. will also occupy the fourth story 
and the basement. The latter is commodious 
and well lighted, and contains in one corner a 
counting-room for the entry-clerks, where they 
can perform their duties without the distur- 
bance of the noise and hustle of the business 
outside. By means of the maiu elevator all 
goods are received and delivered at the rear of 
the building, and a small elevator connects the 
basement with the first floor, by which one 
man can raise and lower the weight of a ton. 
The basement also coutains an immense coal 
bin, and a cistern holding 125 hogsheads, from 
which the whole building will be well supplied 
with water. The main store above has a splen- 
did finish of ash and black waluut, with count- 
mg rooms across ibe back end. Here is the 
vault, enclosed by a wall sixteen inches thick, 
with an hiside lining of steel, and also double 
doors, steel baldened. The safe is fire and 
burglar proof, restiug on a ledge and so contriv- 
ed that in ease of fire it would stand firm if the 
building fell. The first chamber is to be occu- 
pied by dray, Lufkin & Perry, fur dealers. 
This splendid chamber, like the room on the 
first floor, is finished in asb and black walnut, 
and it is also equally well lighted, with large 
and convenient counting rooms. The second 
chamber will be occupied by the same firm. 
The smaller store on the first floor has a front 
)f thirty feet and an equal depth with the lar- 
ger one. It is splendidly fitted up, and will be 
jeeupied by the new and enterprising firm of 
VTarney & Baxter, haberdashers. The cham- 
jers over this store arc yet to be let. Back of 
;lic block, Mr. Woodman baa graded a street 
■unning from Pearl street to Church lane. 
This being in many respects the finest block 
n the State, and the work being very nicely 
aid faithfully done, we think the contractors 
nd supervisors will be pleased to have their I 
names connected with the records of its com- 
pletion. The architecture, which is much ad- 
mired, is by G. M. Harding, and is an addi- 
tional proof of his genius as an architect. The 
mason work was done by T. E. Stewart, Esq., 
under the supervision of Mr. Samuel F. Dol- 
ley; carpenter work by William H. Stewart, 
Esq., under the supervision of Mr. Nathaniel 
Whitney, and the iron work was done by the 
Portland Company. The painting and polish- 
ing by Mr. John R. Horr. The elevators were 
put up by Otis Tulls, Esq., of Boston, and are 
the first ever put up in Maine. The glass for 
the whole buildiug, of which there were four- 
teen cases, was imported from Glasgow, and, 
strange to say, made the passage without the 
breakage ot a siug'e square. 
The well -known enterprise of the Junior part- 
ner in this house, ahlv supported by his asso- 
ciates, deserves more than a passing tribute in 
a notice like this. The community is vastly 
benefltted by such liberal outlay of money in 
its midst, and the example of Mr. Woodman 
is a noble oue for our business men to follow 
in our local task of reconstruction. 
Portland, Nov. 3(5, I Mi 17. 
To the Managers S. P. Society, care of J. K. Ftr- 
nald A Soils : 
Would it not be advisable to havo a lew re- 
served seats at your entertainments about to bo 
brought out? i have heard tlie objection of- 
fered to going in and sitting so long, as one 
would be obliged to do in order Ui get a desira- 
ble seat. Ami then there are others who can- 
not go early enough, even if they should so 
desire. Please consider the matter. 
A Friend to the Cause. 
The above is one of numerous requests re- 
ceived by the managers rt'the S. P. Society. 
In reply, the management would take this 
method to inform their Iriends that they havo 
well considered the proposition to reserve a 
certain number of seats tor those who wish to 
attend at a later hour than would otherwise 
he necessary, and that in their opinion tho 
measure would not be popular with a Port- 
land audience. 
A Good Job.—A word of credit is due to 
those citizens who went to work of their own 
accord, on Wednesday evening, to lay a cross- 
ing from Peach street across Clark stccet. Sev- 
eral requests had been made to have the work 
done, hut without avail. The stone has been 
on the corner of these streets for a year ot 
more, and the gentlemen lying in the neigh- 
borhood, after the labors of the day, went to 
work.with shovels, crowbars, &c., and in a 
short time had the work done, working by the 
light of lanterns held by hoys. With no gas 
light neat there, and the street in the condi- 
tion that most of the streets are in wet weath- 
er, it was not very pleasant to go that way by 
night. 
Accident to Col. Goodabd.—Last Sun- 
day evening Co). John Goddard full front Bail- 
way wharf, Carletou, and received several 
bodily injuries, the tide being out at the time. 
He had been driven down to the floats by his 
son, and the old gentleman getting out of the 
carriage to wait the arrival ot the ferry boat, 
walked to the edge of the wharf, when, it is 
thought, he slipped on the soft snow and tell 
over. He was immediately rescued and re- 
ceived prompt medical assistance, and is now 
doing well. 
Horse Cabs fob the S. P. Entertain- 
ment.—The F. & F. A. Railroad Co. have do- I 
cided to run their horse cars neat week until 
hair-past 10 P. M., In order to accommodate tin) 
public who attend the opera of the “Snow 
Flake,” at City Hall. Cars will leave the front 
of the City Building at precisely half-past ten 
for both ends of the city, and from the Preble 
House for Morrill's Comer at the same hour, 
in order to accommodate our friends at Mor- 
rill’s Corner and the Plains. 
The Promenade Concert.—The Army ami 
Navy Union Promenade Conceit of Thursday 
whs a pleasant affair. The party, though small, 
was composed of the elite of the city. The good 
time promised by the gentlemanly managers 
was fully carried out. We trust wo shall be 
favored with more of the same. The Army 
and Navy boys evidently understood how to 
please the public. 
The meeting of the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation to-night will be very iuteresting. 
The Maine Law is up for dis Mission, and a 
lively debate is expected. The Association 
will meet in the Coancil Chamber in the Old 
City Hall, Market Square. 
The Ex-4 Association had a splendid time at 
^gi^dauce Thanksgiving evening. This was 
equal success will attend them'mtllosvWlm1- 
low. 
The Hanlons have given ten dollars to the 
Artemus Ward Monument Association. 
Business! Items, 
A roseate freshness of complexion secured 
hy Rubicel. nov25-2awtf 
Orin Hawkes & Co. keep a great variety of 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods at 292 Congress St 
Atwood has just received another lot of 
those nice Virginia Oysters. Those in waul 
of them for Sumiay's will please call. 
Social Dance.—There will be a social dance 
next Monday evening at Cape Elizabethan 
the new School House at Point District. 
What has Portland got to brag of? The 
most sightly location, the finest harbor, the 
fairest women, and the best of Soaps, the 
Steam Refined.—[Star. 
HMM0N9 & Hawes have just received a 
fresh instalment of those niec Oysters, which 
they arc prepared to furnish their customers 
in large or small quantities. Don’t forgot the 
numbers, Nos. 15 and 16 Market Square. 
Montht-y Meeting —The regnlar monthly 
meeting of the Portland Army & Navy Union, will be held on Tacsday evening neat at 71-2 
o’clock. Per order. 
F. G. Patterson, Secretary. 
“Action in season” is the sum and sub- 
stance of an old and true adage; a timely u: e 
of American Life Drops will olten prevent a 
protracted illness; they are a perfect Pain- 
Killer, curing coughs, colds, lameness, sprains, 
and all the ills of cold weather. Use it exter- 
nally or internally. For sale by Crosman & 
Co. 
The Washington Library Company are 
steadily and rapidly progressing in their good 
work, and through their admirable aiid phi- 
lanthropic plan they will soon hare sufficient 
funds on hand to tound a home tor the orphans 
of the soldiers and sailors who fell during the 
late war. Every person shonld buy a share, 
and those who have done so should duplicate 
the same, so as to multiply their chances for 
the grand present of #40,000 and so become 
wealthy in a moment, and teel, during the re- 
mainder of this life, that it was through a ben- 
eveient object that wealth has become a fixed 
fact. Other presents of a smaller value will 
be given to each shareholder at the grand dis- 
tribution. As every shareholder purchases 
his share of stock, he is presented with a mag- 
nificent steel-plate engraving, worth more at 
retail than the price of a share. An engrav- 
ing and a present is guaranteed for evgry dol- 
lar invested. Read advertisement. 
The Bas* Opportunity to see the wonder- 
ful Hanlon Bi others, Mademoiselle Gertrude's 
trained poodles, Harry Gurr’s aquatic feats, 
the little Arthur’s perilous ascension, and the 
other wonders which have been exhibited dur 
ing the week at Peering HaH, occurs this af- 
ternoon and evening. A new performance Was 
introduced last evening, called the Centrifugal 
Tourniquets, which being interpreted signifies 
an astonishing series of revolutions by William 
and Alfred Hanlon, about two horisontal bars, 
including a flying somersault from one bar 
across the stage to the other. It is fUlly equal 
to their great ladder art, which was certainly 
the most wonderful gymnastic performance 
ever witnessed in Portland. The whole exhi- 
bition is worthy of the great success it has had 
—worthy of the attention of all who care to 
see what an instrument the human body is, of 
what tiaining'f.nd exact discipline the muscles, 
which most of U3 use so awkwardly, arc 
capable.__ 
Heap, Throat, Luhus.-—Mr. Samuel Doolit- 
tle, of Waterville, wbo has been a merchant ol 
that place for twenty-five years, and is well 
known by wholesale merchants and others of 
Portland, was troubled with chrouie catarrh 
for thirty years, which produced bronchial 
trouble and inflammation ,»f the lungs, which 
seriously attested his health. He hail lost all 
hopes of ever being any better; he applied to 
Dr. Morse several years since lor his Inhaling 
Remedies, the use of which removed all his 
troubles and performed a radical cure, and his 
health has been perfect since. Deacon Doo- I 
little will respond to any communication writ- 
ten him on this subject, and testify to the 
above facts. 
I have the names of more than five thousand 
persons recorded on my books, who have been 
cured ol Catarrh, Throat and Lung diseases, a 
large number of cases that were considered 
hopeless among them. j 
Charles Morse. M. D., 
Physician lor diseases of the pulmonary or- 
gans, &c., No. S Deering, third door from 
new High street, Portland. d&w I 
Fink Salt.—Messrs. E. H. Burgin & Co. 
are offering a very nice article' of table ami 
butter salt. It is ground at Falmouth Mills, 
and kept for sale in large or small quantities 
at their store No. 100 Commercial street. Its 
superior is rarely seen. 
Whene'er I take my walks abroad how 
many poor, miserable dyspeptic people I see 
who would be healtliy, and rosy, and happy, if 
they took Plantation Bitters, that paragon of 
preparations for giving lone to the stomach, 
energy to the torpid liver, a joy to the nervous 
system, and strength to the muscles. It is an 
admirable regenerator of nature’s wasted or 
neglected functional powers in either man or 
woman. It generally excites and pleasantly 
soothes. With a bottle thereof, every mau 
may be his own physician. 
Maunolia Watkr.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to cologne, and at half the price 
noy 23eod2w&w2w 
Pacific Railuoad.—Business and Skcuh- 
ities.—If the two powerful companies—the 
Centum. Pacific and Union Pacific-who 
are building the great Pacific Railroad make 
the same energetic progress lor two years 
more that they have during the past two, we 
shall witness the completion of the through 
line across the continent some lime in 187<k 
The unfinished gap between them at the close 
of this year Will be about 1,080 miles, and as 
the latter company have now reached their 
nioiiviUdi! section, the great advance of 250 
miles next year will be on the part of the Cen- 
tral Pacific Company, who arc just emerging 
from their heavy excavations and tunnelling* 
in the Sierra Nevada Range. 
It appears by the published returns that tlie 
earnings on the Central Pacific eml of the 
road are already, in the infancy of llie enter- 
prise, so large and so profitable as«to excite 
astonishment. The prospect is that a double 
track will he necessary 90011 after the line i9 
completed, and the day is not far distant when 
the road must become the foremost in import- 
ance on the continent. 
By the fostering aid of the Government, aud 
further subsidies from the State of California, 
the Central Pacific Railroad Company Lave 
been enabled, by the’r abundant resources, to 
push forward the great work with surprising 
energy; and, fit the same time, the revenues 
from the natural business of the road have 
been far more than sufficient to meet the ex- 
penses aud the annual interest engagements. 
They are offering their First Mortgage six per 
cent, gold Bonds for sale through our leading 
bankers, as will be seen by their advertisement 
elsewhere in this paper. Persons desiring 
safe, permanent investment, will do well to 
look into their merits. 
SFKC1AL NOTH'KS, 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should bo chock- 
ed. It allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the l.uuga, n KVriiinncut 
Throat Dixenke or Consumption, 
Is olteu the reauit. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the i arts, giving imme- 
diate relict. For Bronchati-, Ant lima, t'n- 
tm-rh, ( onNimptire and Throat ^iocaoM, 
Troches are used with always good success. 
SINGERS and PUBLTC SPEAKERS nso them 
to el* ar and strengthen the voice. 
Obt-dn only “Brown’s Bronchial Trachea.” and do 
not t ike any ot the Worthless Imitations that may 
be ottered. Sold Everywhere. no!3d&w3m8N 
Wby Suffer Iroiu Sores ? 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
yon can he easily cnied. It lia*relieved thousands 
iroiu Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and erer>/ Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
os it costs but 25 cents. Bo sure to ask ior 
Hale*# Arnica Ointment, 
Fur sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
.Jo cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Itoston. Mass., 
and receive a box »»y return mail. W. F. Phillips e3 
Co., agents tor Maine, apvil JGlysn 
Main’s Pure Elderberry nud Cur- 
rant Wiuw. 
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may ho 
tuundai tldat iVo•)*up sltuv: «d W.W.Whii.- 
plfc St Co., H. H. Hay, W. F Phillips & On., E. L. 
St an wood and d. W. Perkins & Cn. janl2sndly 
C'atari h Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in fact every disease ot the nose and head periuauemly cured by I he 
use of the well-kn 3wn remedy, 
Rneder’8 German Snufl ! 
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Bos- 
no'. and receive a box by ret urn mail. eepkltiSN 
Hit. S. S. FITCH'S. 
“Family Fliysician,” 
Seven ty-fdx papes: price 25 rent*. Sent to any ;ul- dieps. No money required until Uic hook la receive.il, 
read, aud fully approved. It la a ptriecl guide to the 
sick or iudi a posed. Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25 
'“direct, Boston. sn Jan2tk|iy 
New Maniaj4e~Uuiup. 
dn Ess iy/or Young Men, on Physiological Errors Abuses and Diseases, Incideul lo Youth and Early Manhood, which create Impediment, to MAl:i:f- AOE, wiih sure means of rebel. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes n ee ot charge. Address, Dr. ,1. SK II,- 
I.1M llOlHUPtON, Howard A‘■social Ion, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept -ti-d\ w,ini sn 
Skate*, Skate*, Skate*. 
AVholstsMie and Ketatl. 
A large assortment of Skates for sale low at 
N. M. PERKINS & Co., 
Freertreel Block. 
Nov2l-eod& w 1 m.sN 
H A I IN 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
IRenewer. 
The basis ot its remedial properties is a vegetable 
compound. 
LT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the lia5r trout (ailing out. 
It cleanses the sralp and make* the hair salt, lustrous and silken. 
It is a spelended hair dressing. 
R* I*• HALL. & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
Nov 7-dlm 
1 -■ V 
Motli, freckles, and Tan. 
The only reliable rented* lor those brown discolor- 
T,?n" on the litre called Moth Patches, Pr, Okies, awl 
p're.VroVEl"V °IH AND PttEcttt-K Lotion. ItIRon.l'i.rri; i,vJ'fhRV, liermatoloaist. 
Pontond wi.fEk- „SoW by a" in ”November 16. **U olitnl,action. 
DODD’S 1STDR VINE 
AND INVIGORATOK! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and cmleijy regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss ot Energy, Loss of Appetite; Dyspepsia. Con- 
stipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing of the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- dication ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigprator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— it is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Itemed)/ for Female Complaints 
ever offered to the public. Prostration ot Strength, Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful incuses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mother*! we also commend the NERVINE lot use 
in the diseases which alBiet children while Teething, 
as rgrfsin to nflt.nl quick and grateful relieC Ti e 
stufK lymg Syrups, of which Opium is (lie princiual ingredient, are dangerous to liie. Impair the nmr- tions ot Hie stomach ami bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of vour offspring. To 
cure Wind ('olio, rtguLtte the bowels soitcn the 
gums and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always bo tound safe aud efficient 
Don’t Uwj Anything1 Else! 
PT Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM «r olher 
poisonous ingredient. For sale liv all Druggists Price One Dollar per bottle. 
II. B. STOKER A C >., Proprietors, No. 15 Fulton Street, New Yore. 
October 16,1867. W&Sly 
Caution. 
\T.‘ call attention to the fact that mirAa ioks OF 
our tine ELECT 140-PLATE, consisting of Dinner Insert, au t Tea Services, etc,, are exunsively pro- duced by American manufacturers; also that there 
arc English imitation* in the market, both of inferior 
quality. These goo. la arc offered for sale by many dealer*, and arc well calculated to deceive. Purchas- 
er can only detect and avoid counterfeits by notin'* uurgtrade mark, thus: 
Trade Mark Stamped on 
*or base of 
Electro Plate. ^dlAMMFo#^ every article. 
Oar goods, which can be obtained fr *m all respon- sible dealers, bear this stamp. They are heavily elat- ed on the Quest Alba la or Nickel Silver, and we guar- 
antee them in every respect superior to the best Shef- field plate. 
GORHAM M ANUFACTURING CO., 
Silversmiths A Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, juiicl9 a N wedASaf Gru Provuleuee, R. I. 
OF* The above goods maybe lound at l.owcfl A 
Senn?r’s, 301 Congress St. 
WE Iif.COM E’S 
Great Gorman Cough Remedy* 
Bronchitis and Pblhiwic lined. 
I had been afflicted lor eight years with Bronchitis 
causing a raw throat, frequent, bleetliug, and much distress m the air |»i|M*n and che«t, rendering it verv difficult and wearisome to hi* tk. By the tree use o'| the Great German Remedy lor two months, l wa« entirely cored. 1. c. Wkl1.«t».mk. 
For sale bv John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips * c?-» t1, u:lv* an(1 w- W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade generally throughout the State. 
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jk., 
\urujouth, Ale. s; piCficod&wSnisn 
MARRIED. 
In thia city, Nov. 2*, at the residence ot the bride’s 
father, by Rev. Dr. shaiier. T. it. Torapkii a. of Phil- 
adelphia, and Mi-s Annie 15., daughter oi Joseph 
Foyv, Esq of this city. 
In this citv, Nov. 28, by Rev. Dr. Sl*ailcr, Freder- 
ick A Sawyer and Mias Mary Hamlin, both of Port- 
land. 
In thia city, Nov. f). by Rev. F. Southwarth, Ruins 
R. Clark and S. JmeCarr, both ot Halifax. N S 
2f»th, .John S. White, ot Boston and Hattie A. Mori 
giidff ot Portland; 27th, Allred R. Kidder, ol Bos- 
ton, and Eltha Fuller, Of Exeter. 
in this city, Nov. 27, by Rev. S. Wctherbec 
William B. Wood and Miss Nellie K. Barbcrick botn 
In this city, Nov. 24, by Rev. J. T. Hawes, .lames 
Compton, ol Lubec, .mil Veils J. Waterman, ol 
Malden, Mass. 
In this city, Nov. 24, by Rev. 3. F. Wetlicrbee, 
Danville Snell, oi Turner, an.I M'V. Nancy D. Pet- 
t.nail I, ol Portland; William F. Sawyer, cf Port- 
land and Min Rosa P. Bennett, ol'Westbrook. 
In this city. Nov. 25, by Rev. Mr. Tucketman. 
Chaales Siteuiau and Bridget McClnsky, both ol 
in'this city, Nov. 24, by Rev E. It. Kates, Ralph 
B King and Mary F. Merrill, both of Portland. 
In this oitv. Nov. 28. by Rev. O. T. Moulton, Ihos. 
Fuller and Miss Annie Countable Allen C. Clark 
and M ss Marla A. Duko, all of Portland. 
In Westbrook. Nov. 24, by It Keyes Cupl. 
Albert H. Pnrinton and Miss Nellie E. Haskell, both 
Westbrook. [No cards.) _« Iu Yarmouth, Nov. 9. bv KeV. II. A. Horf, John CunniUKhaiu and Lucv K. True, of New Ulouces!er: 
V. Brown and Miss Mary A. Loved, bolh of Yarmouth. 
fhlllTVw atbor°. Nov. .'6, bv Hev. N than Webb, 
a J*ni' alITen. Lowell. of rape Elizabeth, and Alisa 
of,,w®. Tarball. E«|. of V. In Naples, Nov. 27. hv D. D. Ttrrev, Es.| Aiu- 
sfb“0F a"d M “ EUe“ H. M .Kenney," both of 
diki>. 
lu Weatb ook, Nov. 27. Mr. SlUs Boothby, aged 
51 years. 
•i» Fio< port, Nov. 29, Co!. Theodore Curtis, aged 
77 years 3 months. 
In (iorham. Nov. 29, Mr*. Men-v Brown, widow of 
the lab* S'am.ol Brow n, aged 72 years. 
In Saco. Nov. ?3. Levi Tootliakcr. ot Brans wick, 
ami Lydia A. Dunning-ot Harpsw. il 
In Alfred, Nov 17, Charles P. Furgusou ami Fda 
rv S. Clark, both oi Dayton. 
luS&co, Nov.?, John Henry «lores ami Jennie 
Kvans, both ol Kochester. 
in Saco, Nov. Hi. James 11. Smith and Hattie F. 
M<>o>lv. 
In llangor, Nov. ‘?d, of tvphoid fever, Father If 
youngest daughter of ihela'e Huzeu Mitehei), Ks»|., 
an.I grand daughter oi the late Maj. Win- Hauiu«att, 
aged 23 years. Ul»o untinn ly decease of this estima- 
ble young lady has brought gloom and sadness to the 
beans of an extensive circle of relatives and admir- 
ing trie nils and inflicted « rushing disappointment to 
the cherished hopes of devoted affection. She bore 
her suffering ot many week*, with patient lfie-k- 
nes9 and passed away in fall lalt’i of a glorious im- 
mortality. 
Ml ilia lire \lttmaiar.Yavetubrr HO. 
Sim rijcs.. .i>k 
Sun RPtn.4.29 I 
Moon sots. $."0 I’M 
Rich water .. 2.05 I’M 
M-A K± TNT E N EWB. 
PORT OP PORTLim 
Thurwriay* November 28. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Chase, Colby, St John, NB. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston 
for iSastport ami St John, NB. 
Brig Ida. Ur > Downey, Jpg Jus* NS. 
Brig A if Curtis. Verrfman, Bath. 
Sch fl P Piscott, Freeman, Tangier. 
Sell l’op.«pv, (Bn Fa*h, Annapo i«, NS. 
Scli Amirautli, (Brf WcNealv. Harl-orville NS. 
Sch Blanche,(Hr) Wilson, Maitland, NS. 
Sell Spar an, (l»D Wallace, H&li’fc* lor New York. 
Sell Sun, Shaw. Steuben. 
Sch Concord. Pierce, Rockland. 
Sch Sara", Wha'rv, Kaslport luv New York. 
Sens «'ntliiiinc \\ ilcox. Me Fade-on, and Gen IV ivy 
Armstrong I.ubec lor New York. 
Srli N Jones, Huntley, Mach.as for New foil. 
Friduv, lYevruibcr 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steaiuer Franconia, Sherwood. Now York. 
Steamer Uariotta, Magnne Halifax, Ns. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John. NB, via 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Barque Ellen Stewnfl. Da*H. Boston. 
Bn•» W R S iwyer, Ray. Perth Ambor. 
Brig PI. dales, Mclntirn, Biucor for New York. 
Sch Planet. Pcnnott. New York 
Sen John L Tracy, Tracy, Bo ton. 
Sch Vernal. William*. Scohrook. 
Sell Sarah Bernice, Pr a tot, Newi.uxyport. 
Seb Ar boner, Clark, Fltownitb 
Sch J >ej*h,ne, Kellocb, Rockland. 
Sch Young Chief, Bennett Kdgpcomb. 
Sell Helen Mar. Hutchinson, Boston fox Eastport. 
Scha chailotce Ann, Chandler, and Uncle Sam, 
Spear, Boston tor Rockland. 
Seh Anaconda, I uniter, Boston for Whiter poll. 
Seh Hiram, Po ligrew, Button lor Calais. 
Sch Clinton, iiadiock, Cranberry Isles lor Boston. 
Sell Rebecca, Cunoingh ini, Calais for New York. 
Sells Ariel, Treworgy; O iv» Branch, Young, and Fuirdealcr, Hcmiek. 'Ellsworth lor Boston. 
Sch orena, Curtis, Surry lor New York. 
Sch Catharine, Osgood, Dluohil! tor Hus'on. 
Seh Day Spr ng, navis. Baugor for Weymouth. 
Sch J C ltarradan. Joy, Gouldsboro lor Boston. 
Schs Challenge, Hutchins; Albert, Kelley; A H 
Sawyer.Cook; Horner, Agnew, and Gamecock, Rob- 
bin*. Calais I or Boston. 
Sch Rocket, Eaiou. Calais lor Providence. 
Ml A J Dyer, Kelley, Cutler lor Boston. 
Schs Redondo, Whitmore, and L Newton, Gray, 
tlhworth lor Ner York. 
Sch I adv Ellen, Adams, Wlscas*et tor Boston. 
Seh Or, gon, Dunham, Salem tor Ro. klaml. 
sch Flying Arrow, Nasb,^?ewburyport lor Boston. 
Seh Peiro, Rogers, Machine lor New York. 
Schs Alexandria, Alley;/ Peace, Alley, and Mary 
Ann, Alley, Jonesport lor Boston. 
Soh Fulton, Hasted, Bangor lor New York. 
Schs Catharine, Webber; Gen Scott, Yamum; 
Corinthian Jones; Siran A Jane,Torrer, and Mon- 
tezuma Bulger, Bangor for Bo-ton. 
Sob Pioneer, Haskell, Bangor 101 Dorchester. 
Seb Sarah, Haskell, Bangor lor Salem. 
Seh Elizabeth Rebecca, Cob Cherrytield lor New 
bury port. 
Schs E 11 Nash, Perry, and Kenduskeag, Mllehrll, 
Chf rrylield lor Boston. 
Sells Mary Hall, Poland, and John Allen, Adams, 
Rockland for Boston. 
CLEARED 
Barque Yalkvria, (Br) McGregor, Liverpool via 
Savannah—Geo’ll Starr. 
Sch P Blake. (Br)O’Brien, Walton, NS. 
Sell Helen Hastings, (Br) Gaucher, Si John, NB. 
Barque Liucoln. of Balh, which returned 'o New 
Orleans alter corns on with steamer Monti ry, has 
been libelled tor damages. 
DIN ASTERN. 
A letter ir.<m Jonc-sport mate# that ibe oh Comet, 
ot Boston, anchored in the Bay lihta, and ou tw iuih 
broke from her anchoin and went ashore at the 
mouth of Indian River, wheretdie lies high and dry. 
Br hr»R Ella, from St John, Nil foi Cuba, put into 
-i~~~~t~.i l. iiia yritn deckh ad shifted, having hail a 
gale loth. Repaired ami proceeded.. 
Sch S J Lindsey. tr«>ni Portsmouth. before report- ed Missing, jii livid at Rockland 23#l in a ie ik> con- 
dition and with three the crew Bust bitten. 
Bii* Proteou-s (of Caller,} Drisko. at New York 
Irom Machias, hud heavy weather on the passage, lost pan of deck load, split bail a. &c; also short of 
lurovlfttonr 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d. ship Sapphire. Boyd, New Yori*-. 
Shi 26th, barque KrninaC Beal. Bailey, Liverpool. Old 27th inst, ships Twilight, Rowland, New York: 
Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, L veipool. 
NF.VV ORLEANS—Ar 23d, barque Aimie Kimball, 
Lincoln, New York 
Cld 2.1, ship Pocahontas. Weeks, Liverpool. Cld 2.kl, ship John Harvey, Lowell, Havre; brig 
Caroline, Perkins. Malaga. 
MOBILE—Lid 26th inst, ship Progress, Woodward Liverpool. 
Ar22d. brigs Uncle Jerry, Norton, Havana: 23d, Lfie Houghton, Morton, do. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 2tnb, barque Ada Carter, Ke. 
wcy. Anplnwall. 
WKSU-SIU lviii, barque U B Walker,Moore 
(hum Swan Inland) lor Weymouth. 
SAVANNAH—Old 22dt buique H I> Brookmao, 
Savin, Liverpool. 
Ar 23tin barque Flora M Holl ert, Curtis, Bath. < 'H ARLESION—Cld 23J, ship Charlotte, spear Liverpool. 
Ar 23tti. ship St T.ouia. Hubbard, New York. 
FORTRESS MONROF—Ar 27th, brig Julia F Car- 
ney, Carney. Swan ldai.d, lur orders. 
slop Frank Flint, from Callao, Ik ordered to Balti- 
more. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th,*1Hp St James, Williams, 
Callao. * 
Ar 2Cth, fich Dearborn, Peters. Alta vela. 
Cld 26ih, seb Hampden Belle, Wall, I atli. 
cld 27th. barque Pleiades biadlev. London lerrv. 
PHILADELPH1A -At 2Ctb, brig J C York, \ ork 
St John, Nil. 
Ar27th, brigs Bonj Carver, Meyers, Bangor; M C 
Haskell, Haskell, Rocklal.d; <>g C Comery, Kuhn, HalloWull; Oeorgle Deering, Willard. Portland. 
Below, brig Charlotte, trom Bangor. 
Cld 27 th, soli 1# S hiner, IIuntie., Portland. 
NEW YORK-—At U.tli. sells l)atu m. Johnson, Ini Philadelrdiia for Boston; Kalmer, Lambert, South 
Ambov f »r Portland; E T Allen, Fo- ter, Boston lor 
ih ladelphia; Duinou, Johnson, Elizabeth port lor 
Boston; Franconia Trewiwgy, do lor do ; Helen M 
r i** Mekto Calais; Starlight, Blulchlbrd. do; 
FrauM‘“i 
% Nalliu, Wh.1 h. St Croix; tebs lm, c)"’r^tom' Marh,,,,|>or,; lT“'**** »l»r, Maloney, lor 
Ar 27th, ships Albert Gallatin, D. lano and it;. l,.i Robinson. UoUnson, Liverpool, Groat WeJiera t un- ningham ; Resol de, H irils, and ExceMor, Pendle- 
ton do* Haul Webster, Spencer, London, William 
I Frothinghani Otuilev, lui Havre; buqae Florence 
Smith. Malaga; brig Edwin, A1 e.i, Port Johi son for 
Boston; Louisa, Hamlen, Elizabetlipo. t tor Provi- 
dence. 
r*rcw haa KN—Ar 2f.th, schs Cota, Kelley, FHza- 
betbport; Port© Rk o, WentXvorth, Bang *. 
PiiO\ iDENCE—Ai 2Uth» f»ch Laura Gertrude. Campbell, Mobile. 
Cl*l 27th, bar.jie Eli** White, Look, Portland. 
Sid 1*7th, sehs Marla F •**, Hurt, and stair, John- 
son, New York; F HaMi. Gregory. Rockland. NEWPORT — Sailed 27th. sdift Carrt© M Rich. Arne burv, Baltimore lor Sagua; Helen, Carroll. Philadelphia tor Bath: Harnmnia, Hart. Pawtucket (or Maclna.; Rising Sun, .Tone-.. Georgetown, SC tor Boston; Sun, Mayo, Tremont tor-, George A Pu ree. Farr.»w. Bangor fur Gal v eston 
* HOLMEHOLE Ar :0th, brig Marine, Cook, for 
w if,w Nrry’ ***• 
2ith‘ “h Em“*a Bruwn' 
liOSlON- Ar 27th, ship Garden Reich, (new) from I 
Newburyport; sl.s « oncoruia, Hart let f, Sidg.vick; 
Kosii.a* Look .Addison; Eliza Ellen, Fogg. Freeport; 
Will icon JeHi.4ni, KMm-nrth. 
Ctd-Jtb tab Laura Bridgmau, Hart, Charleston. 
Ar*J8th, sh p Moutneller. l\Mf., st John, NB via Portland, to repair; brig Harapdui.Gotr,Bangor- sclio Saxon, Cassidy, Eiizabethport; Dolphin Kate- 
C»buc». Durden, H:,,Yc0,k; CD Hullock. I-iI'Hjcc, Bangui'; c o Karn.worth 
Blaiadell,doi Ullde, Nutter, liootbbay; Beni Frinkl Im, Patterson, and Cathar.no, McNcnr, Wuimue, 
Taste, ShorrweB. uimI Atlantic, Lynch, do. 
Ar until, barque MiMmic, B. try, Uottcubuiit- briir Elvira, Metealt. Machtrs; ich* Oaslillfan', .fiYdati New York ; Lender, ltubr.uk, Calais; Win Hill’ Graut, Franklin; W«Stivcna, Elwell, fin Bangor- Prutvclion, l.owell; Despatch. Snowman, and lie- 
public, Thomas, do ; Elizabeth, Williams, Bath Ceylon, Trowbridge, u itbpnrt; Nile, Oliver, Imib Below, ship John Bunyau, Com New York 
CHd 2; th, brigs Cbqs Miller, llrcwer, St Thomas; Wenowali, Umleiwooa, Portland, 
DBDUCT'-STLlt—Ar 2ld. sebs Hichmond, (inpiill, Rockland lor Providence. Atalanta, liob.n oY, do tur Boston; Josephine, McDonald, Im Calais lor do- Diiiic, MtKOBbs. and James S Jewett, Banks, Bangor lor do; H.mnihai, Cox, do lor New B<-.lii>nt. 
FORKHiN FORTS. 
At Shunghue Sept 21, ship* Resolute, Holt, lor 
Mew York, Idg ..t 4:1 3a pr Ion; Midnight. Brork. tor 
Swat i\v i.v Foo chow and back, (gets $2030 in lull, i| 
to the onuer p .tt, and Si « pOr1 ton it to the latter): 
Simoda, Crowell, lor Foo-chow. 
At Hong Kong Sept 21, ships VVmfleW Scott. Laud 
*oi* Java, to load lor United Kingdom or Co diu. nt 
at 4!3 7s td; Malay, Dudley, tor Bangkok and back’ 
at 35c pr pleat; Bengali lagers.:?! Colorado. Free- 
muu; N B P:dmer, Steele; Samuel Rutsjll. lucis- 
Shirty. Mullen ; Sumatra. Kln^nun. and White 
Swallow, Knowles, one; birqu> s Penguin. Mnore 
and Young Creek, do. 
Sid ini Yloilo Aug 25, bar.jno Fihan Allen Snow 
Swluey, NSW. * 
Aral A nicer Sept 27, ship Alexander, Decker tin 
Singapore. 
,/X““ ;,a biri)lK' Kr““k 
. 
B*rcelima 9U* »U»> Sal.iu.,, MI.-VH 
'“l‘ ‘h9'1 b-*r,,“e Po“«. 
N(Ar Mll“*,*9,b- W‘ J0'' »nul,. Kor.l, Uo.u 
•on f'Ul ia"-1,11'I'" A«lr.w Jack M^MeOallnm, Shanghoe; » 1 burton, Snow. fat 
wE^'vif?'*?’ sU‘f'S ere-.* of the Wave. Allen, ?'»*" Anna. Hlamhard, II,r Itio Janelio. (■jcloiie, King. Inr Singapore : anil inkers. 
Ar at Palin oath 15tli, ship Herald of the Morning, Henderaon. Itata-.la lor Amsterdam. At Gardilt 16ih inat, *liip> Pilgrim, ItoluidwD, lor Savannah; Itaska, Tarbox, for Accapulco; Thus Doril, Preble, for Panama. 
At Glasgow 16th inst, barque Ada Gray, Duvig, tor New York. 
At Para 31st, sells E G Knight, Wliittemore. lor New York next day; Susan, Blanchard lor do In 
two days. 
At Mavaguez 14th. sell Babecca C Eane, Irom Yi- 
nalhaven, Just ar. far New Vork in lOdava. 
Ar at Havaua2'tb, barque Brunswick, Minot, tin 
Cardiff'; brigs Tbo* Owen, GupUll, and Havana B,. 
mis, New York. 
Sid 21st, barque Enrique, Orcutt, Mobil®. 
Cld 21st, barque Philena, Davis, New York; brig 
Faustina, Partridge. Pensacola, t<:h Kate Carlton* 
Lamb, Sierra Morena. 
At at Matanxas lttlh, brig Jennie C'laik, Roberts, 
St.lobn, NB. * 
Sid iKth, brig* K II Todd, for Feusucola: 20th F J 
MerTinian, Merrlman, Savannah ; scb Lottie, Hen- 
ley, .Jacksonville. 
Ar at Cardenas 21st, biig Amos M Roberts, Doak, 
Matanxas. 
Ar at Halifax 16th, sch S ml hern Cro**s, (ieorge, 
Portland. 
NPOKK.\, 
Nov ft, hit CO 4tf, km 20 31, shin Calhoun, from New 
York tor Liverpool. 
Nuv 10, lat .« 04. ion 0i 41, bur.iue Nettle Merrl- 
nmn. from Ralliinorc lor Harm. 
Nov 20 lat 30, Ion 00 30, st h Ringdove, from New 
York foi Mobile. 
HEW ^ DTlRflHlMlRnk 
Secure Profitable Investment. 
T II U 
CBNTHALi 
Pacific Railroad 
eim Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
l»er Cent. Coupon Bonds 
Frlaciptil Had latrn-,1 ,».,,nble ■■ 0*U 
C«iw, 
Represent the preferre I claim upou one of the most 
important lints of cnuimanlcail. il In .he word, as It 
b the sole link between the Pacific Coast and the 
Ureal Interior Ba.du,nvcr which the immense ovei- 
laud travel must pass, and tbo 
iTIsinTiusli Line Acre** Ike ( ouiiunil. 
The x ad is now nearly completed from Sacramen- 
to the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt Lake Ba- 
sin, and is being rapidly cariieJ torwaul by the 
larg st force of laborers ever employed by any Its!'- 
i\»aa CoUip-inv ou tins continent. 
The natural,legitimate, commercial business of the 
toad surpasses all pluvious expectation, and is profit- 
able beyond raraliel. even aiuon:' the oldest toads iu 
existence. The Earnings aud Expenses for the Quar- 
ter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD: 
Gr as Earnings. Operating Expenses. 
*5*1, *47.97 *1*7.*** ttl. 
Net Kanangs. 
$491,75* ttl. 
This lesult, however, would have been far greater 
but tor the inability oi wagon teams to forward the 
freight and passengers Irom the temporary to.minus 
in the mountains. 
The United States Government and the State ami 
cities of California have so ailed aud fostered the 
Groat Enterprise that the company will assume vory 
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the 
following ample Keson ces at command for the Cou- 
sirnction: 
DONATIONS in Linds,Bond.*, C'on- 
sesftions, flc. iwithout lieu).*1* ***,0*0 CAPITAL STO K, Net Kernings, 
et (no lien b. It ,*00.000 
LOANS, (sub.irdinato lien) 3,000.000 
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 7*0 mil.*, 
(sub r.l ate li« n) 75,517,00* 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.... ‘75,517,000 
Resources first 770 miles, I7T,S3I,«M 
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso 
$1000 each, with ihe semi annual go’d coupons at- 
tached, and are ofiered for sale, for the present, at 
*5 per cent, and accrued interest from Jnly 1st, iu 
cuireucv, at which rate they yield ne.rly NINE 
PER CENT, upon the investment. 
Th.-se Bonds, auiborizod by the Pacific Railroad 
a<’i8?of Congress, are issued only as the work progress- 
cm, aud to the same extent .»r.ly as the B inds granted 
by the Government; and are tho prior lien upon the 
whole valuable property furnished by the above Re- 
sources. They possess special as>nraiices aud advan- 
tage* o»i r other Corpor.uo net urlfles, and are des- 
tined to rank among the Best Investments in the 
World, from their um suil attlraclions of safety, 
soundness aud profit. 
t «uvci»i8u« or IsuvcruaicNl iccarities 
INTO 
Central Pacillc First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders 
F110M TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PEri (ENT. 
AUVUN1AOK, 
With Hie same rate of iirereal. 
I Sf'BouiUeati W obtained through Lbeaubeciibei* 
directly. or through responsible Banking Agencies. 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and in formation can 
t>c had af the 
Outer •£ Ike C 1*. U. It. i\« 54 Wil- 
liam *|, N. V , a n<l of 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Hunker* and Denier* in Un’i Nrcuriltec, 
—iND— 
Financial Agent* af the f. ■>. R. II. t o., 
So. a Xmitt it Street, X. Y. 
AND OF 
Brewster, Street * Co., Boston. 
Nov 3fbd3m 
RUBBER 
Boots anti Shoes of all kinds Re- 
paired ami Warranted. 
A Is. Kubbor Soles applied to Leather and Cloth 
B.iofa as well as Kubber do. 
ft F. XT'S CALF BOOTS. 
A large assortment ol the best quality to be found 
in the city, ?eljlng at prices so low thit cannot he 
beat la tnwu for boots of ihc same qualitv. 
'S-fr *B >y*fl and Youth’s thick Kip Boots, a tine as- 
sortment. 
Ladies and Hisses Boots for winter wear of ill 
kinds at the lowest living pi ices at 
SOWK Lid**, *15 reattivMNi, 
no?a-nrwjiawU Head ofchestnwt »t. 
Don't Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting in a l>r> Heat. 090000 A HAN- NA 3 Process Seasons wood of any kind or di- mensions tciiAotif iq/ury, in iwo to poub days. 
4>ne inch Black Walnut seasoned in jvrty-eiohtheur«. Pine much quickev. The process is uow being gen- 
erally ns.*d und appro -iate I. 
D.\N(»ER HiOM FIRE. Simple. Sure. Speedy, safe and economical. Slate, County and Shop Rights lor sale. 
Agents Wanted. 
Awly toj. H. uXGOOU, JR., Room 6, N«. 20 Court street, Boston, Ma s. * * "
All iulVingoin ids on our patent rights will be 
pro^®!L<„ *_____ _ iioaoditawtt 
Provision and Grocery Stare 
o w. »T lunt. 
WSSm !“lorm tbe I-ttWIc that he has opened a «,! T 0,1 Grocery Store at the Corner ot sr. Lawrence and Monument street*, where he will keep a full assortment of Choice Family Groceries mid Provisions, which he will sell at the lowest mar- 
Nov MhPw*8*1*™ °4 4he pubUcp ,trona*e elicited, 
M, L. A. Debates. 
THJ suble t lor discussion at the meeting of the -* Mercantile Library A saoelai ion, this Saturday evening, November 30tb, is a, follows: 
Pvsoiced—That the Prohibitory Liquor Lawol ISM, 
1*0™,! !® ."‘-ealled ‘•Imprlsonuieni Amemlmcut of '"‘•7, is better calculated to advance the cause ot 
temperance, and suppress the liquor traffic under the cxi cm ion of an efficient State Constabulary. 
Vifwl' ** na°’ rmciuul hcense law that eoald be da- 
ailyl*r,C*11 F,in*’ C. H. Haskell, ueg- 
HP* The public are eordi illy invited to attend. 
Per Or ,er ch ill man on Debates. November SO. tilt 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CAlUiYINU J HE CANADIAN 
dMB. AND HNIIKDSTATES 
Paueagrri Baukcd la I.aadaaderry aad 
EivrrpaaL Kaiuru Tickets lira a ted at Kedured Kales. 
The steamship Moravian, Cant Wylie, will leave this port fur Llvcipooi, on SAfCEDtY, Dee. 7th. fnitnadt.vrly altor the arrlvalof the train of the pre- vious day bom Montreal, to be followed by ihe Nes- torian ou the Wth. 
t’?,s'!l‘Ke *J , onr,0°d'rry ami Llverp.iol, cabin (ac- cording t. accommodation! * ,0 to tan steerage, — |q> Povablo in (JoM or ifs equivalent. Or ror tri ight or paNSa^e to 
Pol tlaml Nov. No- 3 Ia<J'* s»- 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, CalaU St. Jobu, 
DIIJBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PEH WEEK. 
r J~e. On ami alter Monday, December 2.1. 
C ■+ tinaraer NEW BttlJNSWICK 
*}*'• Wraehealcr, will leave Bant 
...v mox .T 0^', ,ot,t 01 »«••« street, cv- s7"?n at8oilock *■ “-'or Eaviport and 
T^radaT" every 
Bn.u.'TVe? V ■»'l“t wlrt. the SteaMv B.lle 
the N» n£L •'ndj'ewe, ltobblDaton an.I talan. w ih ni ew Biunswt. k ami Caimda Kail wav tor U a. .i stock and Houlion siatin... y' “* * 
tjiu.iwetihg ai si John with the Steadier Km- 
Ji n' T Rail-1?!: Oieby and Halilax, and with V Kr^leHeion * ‘.. 'riiu «*•">« for 
Freight rereived on dayanl saHlur uu|JI i o’clk 
*"*• 
_ 
" 
STATE Ob' HAIXE. 
AN adjourned meeting or the “Coiumin.ioner, In- vestighliiig ,irt in, oi (in ,ae A,>.uiii 1 wjii oc no Men at tlic Hospital on J “** lu
ti knuav, ,bc dmr mf Ueiemhtt 
iVtou“,e ,iuie H any 
;r sssMrjrsas 
USl° *l'W “'Weu< ^ 
tootaUmOitg Afairs <* i«ane Asylum, liiani.e Hospit.il, Augusta, Maim-, A. O. JEWETT, \ 
•J^FUU4CJI. | <Joiu mission t‘i. JAMES M DERIUNG, 1 Augusta, November 26. 1867. r«4 
New Piano Music Book. 
rPHE Circle ot Brilh .nl,. SPLENDID MUStC! 1 for sale by IV. D. EOBINSON, 
ii.-30e.Mjow 4« Rxohaiigv St. 
Part ol a House to Let. 
\PPI.Y to Id.' sobserttier si hi, i.l,,.,. No. LflMI.Mli.sued,*' on &; ltlou,7!i,T- oud boose ir.on Hie Wederu Proiuciiiide on Brim 
Wanted! 
A !'ihN| lisurL.'Vf'omTa'nv 1 nf i1?*? Nuw VorJt made with .1 «onmett n/ ,crm* be 
Ptvhle House 1 
1 1 Address Kootu 21 
---- nov30d3f 
I Wanted, 
Ktls' ’'Illation* to do second 
'{'oik ^Conn;;'^drtn 
W.colnc w<:,> recommended. Address tor one week, 
NELLY SMYTH, no3nd3t»_Portland Post Office. 
Partner Wanted, 
VVTI | H » few hundred dollars, to join as ennal T T partner in a smart badness already established and paying Well. Apply soon to 
n,di,i'i„V°X * LO Gc,leral Business Agents. D0S#d,w* 3B1* Congress St. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, November 30, 1867. 
__ — ---— 
XLth COMRE88-FIRBT SESSION. 
Washington, Nov. 29. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sherman presented a petition of the 
City Council of Cincinnati against any further 
contraction of currency, aucl in favor of hav- 
iug the national debt paid oft* in greenbacks, 
excepting such bonds as are expressly payable 
in gold on their lace. Kei'er**ed to the Commit- 
tee on Finance. 
Mr. Chandler introduced a resolution de- 
claring neutrality between Great Britain and 
Abyssinia. Mr. Morrill introduced a bill requiring the 
Secretary of the Treasury, alter the 2d of duly, 
18(59,to pay legal tender notes iu coin; fo sell iu 
open mai ket all surplus gold after paying in- I 
terest; requiring National Banks to pay all 
interest on government notes to the United 
States treasury, and they redeem all notes of 
five dollars and uuder iu coin or United States 
notes. 
A resolution was adopted that the Treasurer 
inform the Senate whether the $3341*00 re- 
ceived by Col. Hurlbut, as proceeds of captured 
property, has been charged to the Quarter- 
master’s Department. 
A resolution was adopted that the business 
pending shall be continued to the next session. 
Adjourned. 
EUROPK. 
I\ fc U 1 II V T II I£ € I li I. K 
London, Nov.27—Not.n. 
Tlie notorious Fenian Head Centre, Francis, 
w ho has succeeded in eluding the authorities 
for a long time, was captured by the police at 
Dublin lato last evening. Papers found in his 
popsession h ave no doubt as to his complicity in the recent Feniau operations. 
In the House of Common1; last night, the de- 
bate on the Abyssinian war became quite ani- 
mated, and was prolonged to a late hour. A 
disposition was showu in the discussion to 
pres'9 the ministry, on the ground that they 
had sent off a military and naval expedition 
to Abyssinia on the sole advice of Gen. Robert 
Napier, its commander, without waiting to ob- 
tain the consent of Parliament; hut the gov- 
ernment made a satisfactory defence ol its ac- 
tion, and at the conclusion of the debate the 
supply of two million pounds required by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to meet the ex- 
panses of the war was voted. 
Keening.—Dispatches from tlic Abyssinian 
expedition say that large supplies of volun- 
teers Irom Nubia hue been offered to the Brit- 
ish commander. 
The American barque Vista Veazie, Captain 
Viazie, wrhich sailed from Newcastle, New 
South Wales, on the 7th of August, for Jfoiig 
Kong, went ashore near Shanghai in a gale on 
the li7tli of September. Her captain and crew 
weie saved. The vessel was set on the by 
wreckers, but a portion of her eargo had pre- 
viously been saved. 
Baron Von Beust.the Austrian Prime Min- 
ister, has issued a diplomatic note, in which he 
declares that the maintenance of the temporal 
power of the Pope is uece>sar3r for the peace of Europe. 
Berlin, Nov. 27. 
The Prussian Diet, by a vote of 181 to 100, 
lias adopted a resolution that the constitution 
of Prussia guarantees liberty of speech. This 
vote was the rc-snlt of a long discussion in the 
Diet on the case of Deputy Twesten, who was 
arrested, tried and heavily sentenced lor words 
spoken in debate. 
Paris, Nov. 27. 
Prussia has agreed to the proposition for a 
general European conference. 
Noon.—The evacuation of the Roman terri- 
tory by the French troops has commenced.— 
Several transports, with troops, hive left. Civ- 
ita Veccbal forToulon, and more w ill follow. 
Evening.—It is said that Franco and Austria 
have concluded a special treaty in regard to 
their future policy on the Eastern question, 
and that by oue of its clauses they pledge 
themselves to maintain the territorial inlegri- 
twpf the Ottoman empire. 
Paths, Nov. 28. 
Dispatches received aunounce that several 
battles have been fought in Candia between 
the Turks and Cretaus, both paities claiming 
success, 
Berlin, Nov. 28. 
The Prussian Kiens Zeitupg of tins city, in 
an editorial on the conference for the setile- 
rnent of the Roman question, says that with 
the execution of Austria not one of the great 
poweis ha< accepted the conference1; the oilier 
powers have either, like Prussia, exacted ex- 
planations or given evasive replies. 
f By Steamer. ] 
SECRETARY BE WARD’S LAND OPERATIONS. 
Nnw York, Nov. 29, 
The steamer Weser briugs European dates 
of the 19th. 
The London Times says it appears that in 
addition to the £2,000,000 iu gold, to be paid for 
Russian America, the United States have 
agreed to disburse £1,300,000 for St.Thomas 
and San Juau, with an additional £800,000 
provided France will waive her claim to the 
neighboring island of Santa Gruz, making a 
total of £4 800,000. It lias lieen understood 
that the payment to Russia is to lx* made at 
the end of the present year. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 
Washington. Nov. 29. 
Tlie President’s message was read to the 
Cabinet to-day. All tbe members were pre-s- 
eat, including Secretary Welles* who Ibis Dot 
before 'attended its sessions for several weeks 
past, owing to sickness. 
FINANCIAL HUMORS. 
It is stated this evening that a prominent 
member of one of tbe House financial Com- 
mittees said to-day in conversation that if the 
question should be brought before tlie House 
to-morrow it would vote to issue $150,000,000 
in greenbacks, withdraw the national bank 
currency and replace it with greenbacks, and 
with them pay off the national debt. 
CABINET MUBT1NG. 
All the Cabinet were present at the regular 
meeting to-day, including Secretary Welles, 
for the first time since his Tecent sickness. 
CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE. 
The Senate was in executive session about 
three hours this afternoon, and confirmed the 
following, whose nominatioin h ive been lying 
over since the recess ot tlie «)uJ> session:— 
Horace Greeley, Minister to Austria; A. C. 
Hunt, Governor of Colorado. % 
IMPEACHMENT. 
New York, Nov. 29. 
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch 
that not over lorty votes can be dt needed 
upon hi favor of impeachim-nt. 
The Post’s special says that ol the thirteen 
Ohio members who were in fav«>r of impeach- 
ment, only four are now. Of the New York 
delegation only three are in favor of it. 
NEW OKI.E t^M, 
ARRIVAL OF GEN. HANCOCK AT NEW ORLEANS- 
GENERAL ORDER. 
New Orleans, Nov. 29. 
Gen. Hancock to-day issued an order as- 
suming command of the fifth military district. 
He expresses gratification at learning that 
peace and quiet reigus in the department, and 
declares it to he his purpose to preserve this 
condition of things. Of all the means to this 
great end he regards the maintenance of the 
civil authorities in the execution of the laws 
as the most efficient under existing circum- 
stances. In war it is indispensable to repel 
force by force and overthrow and destroy op- 
position to lawful authority; but when insur- 
rection has been overthrown and peace estab- 
lished, and the civil authorities are ready and 
willing to perform then- duties, the military 
power should ecaac to lead, and the civil ad- 
ministration resume itsnatur.il and righttul 
dominion. Solemnly impressed with these 
views, the General announces that the great 
principles of American liberty still ara tbe 
lawful inheritance of this people, and ever 
shall be. The right of trial by jury, the 
habeas corpus, the liberty of the pro>s, the 
freedom of speech, and the natural 
rights of persons and the right* of property 
must be preserved. Free institutions, while 
they are essential to tlie prosperity and happi- 
ness of the people, alwa.vs furnish the strong- 
est inducements to peace and order. Crimes 
and offences commuted in this district must 
Ik; referred to the consideration and judgment 
of tlie regular civil authorities, and these tri- 
bunals will be supported in their lawful juris- 
diction. Should there be violations of exist- 
ing laws, which are not inquired into by tin 
civil Magistrate, or should failures in the ad- 
ministration of justice by the courts be com- 
plained of, the oases will be reported to head- 
quarters, when such orders will bo made as 
may be deemed necessary. While the General 
thus indicates his nurpo-e to respect the liber- 
ties of the people, tie wishes all to understand 
that armed insurrection or forcible resistance 
to the law will be instantK suppressed by 
arms. 
THE R ECO N STRUT I ON CONVENTION. 
The couvention to-day passed resolutions 
inviting Gen. Hancock and Gov. Flanddrs to 
seats inside the bar; endorsing the removals 
made by Gan. Mower, and in favor ol the abo 
lition of tlie cotton tax. 
KKW VOIt 14. 
DEATH OF EX-CHANCELLOR WALWORTH. 
Saratog a, N. V., Nov 28. 
Fx-Cbuneellor Walworth died here to-day, 
aged 7a year*. 
VARIOUS ITEMS 
New Yorjt, Nov. 29. 
Henry Mayer, while attending an oration at 
Steinw.iy Hall last evening, dWl in Ilia seat of 
heart disease. 
.Nathan Spencer was found dead yesterday, 
mar the Harlem bridge. He is supposed to 
have met his death by accident. 
i’he nun k funeral ill honor of the executed 
Fenians yesterday, was composed or some ten 
thousand Fenians, Three hearses were in the 
proCHwnon. An address Wafc delivered in i>n- 
ion Square by dohn Savage. Superintendent 
Kennedy lctused to furnish an escort of police 
because, as he stales, it was in honor of men 
who murdered a policeman of Manchester. 
The sale of tickets for Charles Dickens’ 
readmits commenced this morning at N o’clock 
at flfianway. ’Ilie crowd ol purchasers was 
very t.Wye, Slid every seat in tl„. house was 
disposed of in a tew hours. 
NORTH CAHOLIX*. 
POSTPONEMENT OF THE CONSERVATIVE STATE 
CONVRTION. 
Raleigh, N. 0., Nov. 29. 
A very large number of men from different 
portions ot the State have been here in atten- 
dance tor some days on the United States 
Court. After full consultation was had by 
many conservative ccntlemen present, it was 
deemed best to advise tlie postponement ot the 
Conservative State Convention, called to meet 
here on the 11th of December next, and leave 
tlie time and place to be hereafter designated 
by the State Executive Committee. A State 
Executive CMnniittee was appointed, and it is 
presumed that these arrangements will lie en- 
tirely acquiesced in. 
VIRGINIA. 
A It HE ST OF J. W. HUNNICUT, 
Richmond, Nov. 28. 
J. W. Hunnicut, editor of the New Nation, 
who was arrested yesterday by civil officers, 
was this morning bailed by the military com- 
missioner to appear at the Charles City Coun- 
ty Court ten days after the adjournment of tin* 
Reconstruction Convention, of which he * 
member, and answer to the indictment aireauy 
found ugainst him for incendiary 
111 
a speech. The comm is> loner stilted tin »eii. 
Sehotield disliked to interfere in swell matter.., 
but did so that tin* accused might attend to 
his duties in the Convention. The hail was 
lixed at $5000 Hunnicut claims that the in- 
dictment is merely a pretext to prevent his 
sitting in the Convention. Ho volunteered to 
appear ill the court, without compulsion, lie- 
lore the military took the matter in hand. 
WES* INDIES. 
HEALTH OF HAVANA—NEWS OF SEWAltn's 
WEST INDIAN PUHCflAHEH. 
New Yobk. Nov. 29. 
Au Havana letter of the 23d »aya not a sin- 
gle individual lias died there of cholera for a 
mouth. 
The Governor ol the Island and the Spanish 
residents have received the news of the sale ol 
the Danish Antilles to the United States very 
unfavorably, and have a presentiment that it 
is a fatal omen for Spain. The Cubans, how- 
ever, have been exceedingly rejoiced about it, 
and see a glimpse of hope tor the future of 
Cuba. 
__ 
LGWIMTO\. 
THE VEKKILL MURDER CASE—DEATHS BY 
DROWNING. 
Lewiston, Nov 29. 
In tli«» case of the State vs. Luther J. Verrill, 
one of the convicted West Auburn murderer*, 
the full Court has overruled the exceptions to 
the indictment. A motion for a new trial, on 
the ground of newly discovered evidence, will 
ho argued lie fore Judge Walton at the Janu- 
ary term of niti print. 
Two deaths by drowning, and several nar- 
row esc apes from a similar death, occurred in 
this city Thanksgiving day. 
ALIB.UI4. 
THE STATE CONVENTION. 
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. ?8. 
The reconstruction Convention, after a short 
session to-day, adjourned until to-uiorrow 
without transacting any business. The Con- 
vention has drawn $15,000 from the State 
Treasury to pay its expenses in part. Governor 
Patton started for Washington this morning. 
C O M VI K H C I A L 
Financial* 
New York,Nov.29—CP.M —Money closed easy 
on call at 6 7 per cout. Discounts somewhat 
easier, but rates unchanged. Gold closed quiet at 
139 tv 159$. Sterling Exchange dull and unchanged. 
Government securities closed firm and steady.— 
Sto< ks quiet and a little lower at the close. Mining 
shares closed dull aud inactive. The b lance at the 
Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $4,- 
933,512; payments, $1,793,160; balance, $110,726,110. 
Dome* lie Markets. 
New York, Nov. 29.—Jotion dull aud p* lower; 
sales 1,900 bales; Middling uplands Iftc. Flour—sales 
8,400 bbls.; State and Western irregular and unset- 
tled ; extra State scarce and steady ; other Kinds tin 11 
and declining; extra State 9 tO :w 9 60; Round Hoop 
Ohio at 9.20 ^  10 00; Southetu more active and 
easier; sales common to choice at 9 40 ig; 13 75; Cali- 
torn ia quiet. \Vh» at ]c higher aud more doing; sales 
69,000 bush. Corn without decided change, pi ic< s 
favoring buyers; sales 48,000 bush.; Mixed Western 
1 33 (m 1 36 in st -re and atluai. Oats dull mid heavy ; 
•sales 22,000 bush.; Western 78 @ 60c. Bo.-f dull; 
s-ih-s 17o bids.; new extra mess in 50(5) 21 to. Pork 
dull and irregulai; sales 2,150 bbis.; mess 20 75 Cw 
2>i 95, closing at. 20 60; jt-guJ.c prime 18 25 v<i/10 fib. 
1 aid dull aud heavy; sales 430 bbis. at 12* <& 13ic. 
Butter quiet aud steady at 20@ 46c. Whiskey quo I. 
Ric quiet. Sugar moderately active; sales 250 mule. 
Mu.-eovado at 11 £ @ I2$c. Coftbe quiet aud firm. 
Molasses dull. Naval Stores qu et. Odsdull. Pe- 
troleum quiet. Tallow dull. Freights to JJverpeol 
quiet; Cotton per steamer 9-16 @ 9pl. 
New Orleans, Nov. 29.—Cotton— sales3,500bales; 
Middling Orleans 15Jc; receipts 6,000 bales; exports 
1,223 bales; sales •«! the week 26,250bales; receipts 
of the same time 24,756 bales; exports for the week 
7,510 bales; stock in port 8,427 bales. Sugar firmer; 
prime Louisiana 13c. Molasses—lower grades dull; 
common 4»@ 55c; prime 70 (u) 72c; choice 63c. 
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Flour quiet at 7 68. 
Wheat firm at 2 65. Legal Tenders 72f. 
Foreign IVIarkelM. 
Havana, Nov. 28 —Sugar 8-f reals. Flour 13 00 (a) 
15 00. Provisions unchanged, 
Liverpool, Nov. 27—Evening.—'The Cotton mar- 
ket closed heavy and with a further decline of 1-lGd 
on American quotations; Middling uplands 7 13-lGd; 
Middling Orleans 8 l-16d; sales 10,000 bales. Bread- 
stufis—1The mark, t closed quiet aud unchanged. 
Provisions- -Lard declined to 50s for Aiuciicau Beef 
steady at 112s 6.1. Pork 7us 4* bbl. Bacon dull at 
47 f »r Cumberl and cut middles. Produce -market 
unchanged. 
London, Nov. 28—Evening.— Consuls at 91] lor 
money. 
London, Nov. 29—Noon.--Consols96 for money. 
American Securities firmer and higher; Uni- 
ted States5-20s 71; Illinois (Central shares bG$; Frio 
Railroad «rtiaresw47$. 
Frankfort, Nov. 29.—United States5-20’s at75{f. 
Liverpool, Nov. 29—Noon.—Cotton heavy; sales 
6,000bales; Middling uplands7Jd; Middling Orleans 7$ ; sales lor the week 57,OiHl bales, of which 2,060 
hales were lor speculators, and 7,000 for exporters. 
The stock in |»ort is 469,000 bales, of which 92,060 
bales are American. 
N*vr York Slack Mark cl. 
New York, Nov. 59 
Stocks heavy. 
American Gold.139 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.113$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.IQH 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupou*, ls64_a.105$ 
If. S. Five-Twenties, coupon*, 1865.100 
If. S. FIve-TVeftflefc, coupons, dan and ,f.ily’67.. 107? 
U. s. Ten-Forties, coupon*.102* 
1T. S Seven-Thirties,. Ju&| 
New York Central,.I13j 
Erie,. 712 
Michigan Southern,. 8 * 
Chicago & Rock Island.a,.95' 
lUxton ?li«rk I.Ll 
Sales At the brokers* Board, Nev 59. 
Aaiericiti Gold... HO 
Unit id State's 7-30h, June. 105J 
July. 10*4 
0 Hired Status 5-20b, 1804. 1052 
18r5. 100* 
1SC7. 108$ 
United States Ten-tori ies .. 102J 
Bati t Manufacturing <.k>.. 100 
Boston and Maine R R Bight*. *4 
Eastern Railroad. 112 
Western ailroad. 145 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 25 
BAY STATE 
Fire Insurance Company! 
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
Ct«pUftl Stock authorized,$300,060 
Caiiital Stock paid iu $104,800 
INVESTMENTS: 
Shares Bride Stock. 
6 Uuimd'amond Bank,.*550 00 
85 city Bank, Worcester,.3500 00 
10 bouthhrklgc Bank,.1000 i>0 
loo Bank oi Common e, Boston,.11530 U) 
8 First National Bank, Ba ton,.1200 10 
34 Webster Bank, Boston,.3651 00 
5) Bank of the Republic, Boston,.652500 
12 Eagle Bank, Boston,.1400 00 
15 Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.2160 00 
32 Revere Bank, Boston,.4250 < 0 
12 Boston National, Boston,.1200 Oo 
18 Market Bank, Boston,.1894 00 
12 Alla* Bank, Boston,.1260 00 
445,099 00 
Shares Railroad Slock: 
52 Boston & Worcester Railroad,.7722 0 * 
50 Fitchburg Railroad,.6150 00 
*13,872 00 
Bonds*: 
5000 State oi Vermont 6’s..5000 00 
United State* Securities: 
10000 8J’s. -- .---H225 60 
50590 5-Wp,.54411 00 
*65.636 06 
5000 L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5600 00 
96 0 City" of Worcester, 9500 00 
$11,500 00 
Amount atri.sk November 1st, 1867..$4,431,452 Of 
The following statement exhibits the assets audli- 
abi litie ^  o| the Company; 
Investments at market value, .$144,107 Of* 
C di,. 9,29497 
Premiums unpaid. 1,123 71 
Office Furniture,. 50" to 
Accfued Inheres*,. 1,200 00 
*156,225 68 
Capital Stock,.$104,800 on 
Losses unpaid,.. 9,175 00 
dividend,. 4,412 63 
Surplus,. i.... t. .......v... 37,938 nil 
* 156,225 68 
The foregoing is a true suuemrut ot (he condition 
0 the Buy Stale Five Insurance Company. of Wot 
• ester, Massachusetts, on the l~t of November, A.D. 
t«i7. \VM. 8. DA VIS, Pres*. 
L. C PARKS, Sec’y. 
Wuucm.'hter, B8. November 23,18C7. 
iVrsotiaHy appeared the above itemed W.S. Davis 
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the lure 
going statement by then) subscribed is true, to the 
beat of their knowledge and b. in i. 
EDWARD MELLEN, 
.I us' ice ot the Peace. 
J. if, WEBSTER, Agent, 
1 i<M National Bank Ktuildinv, Por. of 
AJiddlv and Plum Streets. 
November 28. cod3w 
BURNHAM’S 
F KBBEOTYPES! 
Ao. Ift Market Square. 
A 1.1, sizes, Irom 'J in Types to pi<-1 urea iarge enough to put in frame.'- 8 by 10, made and linished in a 
few mtoiiies. These pad tiers ate more pleasing, 
made quick* r, and at mu h les* price, than any other 
kind of likenesp now made. This i* the Oiily place 
in Portland where Ferrpotypeshfc made a *| eelaji- 
ly. t lease call an.I see specimen* at No. 10 Marvel 
Square, Portland. J. II. P. BURNHAM. 
November 27. dtf 
**I>BIF.F .JOITER,” in the Transcript, says* 
“The Little Pitcher 81 dries, by Mrs. May, 
will gratify hundreds ol people during the holidays. 
We hint to kiinl aunts and grandinothcrs that little 
pitchers in the family have eyes, as well as luge 
ears.” Little Pitcher Stories 3 volt*. Now ready, 
in a neat box Price $2 25. 
FrillK LITTLE PITCHERS. 
Three 111 astral Ions, price 75 cents 
BERTI E’S TELE* R A PH. 
Three Illustration*, price 75 cents. 
UNCLE BARNEY’S FORTUNE. 
Three llltislrations, 75 cents. 
I81110. English Fancy Cloths. 
For sale by all Booksellers. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, ,Tr., & Co., 
Pchlblirr., W C.rnhill. 
Nov 27. dCt 
_ 
For Sale. 
A lease of Stable and it? fixtures, two very nice 
burses, one new ion buggy, ami one Jenny Lind 
JESS?- Fnr ^'^/St. McKEKHKY- 
Weston 
MAY walk easier win, steam Refined Soap in hie .lockings; but in walking his hundred mites in a 
I duf he should have a good orcaklastof Belknap’s 
I MI'”P Benoed Tripe, it would help him won 
[ dertnllv „ov 26. d3t 
entertainments. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
al1 in rilher ol Iho 
estates hereinafter named * 
A T a Court ©1 Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County ot Cumberland, on tlie third 
I uesuay of Nov. In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty seven, the following matters hav- 
ing been presented for the action thereupon lierein- 
atier indicated, it Is hereby ordered. That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested by causing a copy ol this order lo he published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
heldat said Portland, on iheihiid Tuesday ol Decem- 
ber next, at ten oflhe clock in the foronoou. and 
be heard thereon, and object ii they see cause. 
Janies M. Cla k, late of Bildwin, deceased. Pe- 
tion for ad ministration presented by Joshuas. Black > 
creditor of said deceased. 
Daniel Means, late ol Frc port, deceased, will aud 
petition for the probate thereof.presented l»y Hannah 
Means, the Exe.-utrix therein naiu«-d. 
Jeremiah Lor'ng, late ol Noith Yarmouth, deceas- 
ed. First and final account presented for allowance 
by Prentiss L >ring, Administrator. 
Otis B. Piait, late of Yarmouth, deceased. First 
account presented tor allowance l»y 'Ihomas Pratt, 
Administrator. 
IaalAja B. Preble, l ife of Yarmouth, dectased: 
will and petition lor tl»e probate thereof, presented 
by Joseph Gooding, the Executor therein named. 
George Frost, late ol Wcstb-ook, deceased. Sec- 
ond account presented tor allowance by Thomas 
Quinby, administrator, with the will annexed. 
David Winslow, late of Westbrook, deceased.— 
Third account, presented for allowance hv Daniel 
Winslow, Executor. 
Henry K. Clough, and another, minor < hildren 
and liens oi JusUh li. Clough, latc.d Porlltnd, de- | ceased. Account pres, nu-d tor allow ance, by Wil- liam S. Blanchard, Gmrdi-tv. 
James Hicks, late ot Portland, deceased. Fin 1 
account presented for allowanco by Joseph C. Par- 
ker. adminisi rotor with the wdl annexed. 
Nettie F. Feruald, minor child and heir cl Eli For- 
nald late of Lewi-ton, deceased. Account pieseut- 
tor allowance by Lewis Wight, Guardian. 
Thou as S. Abbott, late ot Portland deceased. 
Petition lor license to sell and convey Kcal Estate 
presented by John If. William.-, administrator. 
Mutters arising and presented under the Act 
of March, 1S<57. 
Elizabeth W. Thomas, hue of Portland, doce ised. 
Copy of will, and petiflon lliat the same may be ver- 
ified ami established as flic will of said testatrix pre- 
sented bv William W. Thomas and Ge ago A. 
Thomas, Trustees. 
JC11N A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest—Aaron B. Holdkn, Register. 
w3w 40 1 
Sheriff’s Hale. 
Cum* kim.anp, an. 
rgiAKEN on execution an 1 will bo sold at public A auction on fues lay, December Mist, A. 1>. 18C7, 
at tcu o'clock in the Ibrenotm, at the Sheriff's Otliee 
in the city of Portland, in sai l Coiiuty. all tiie right 
in equity which the Portland Shovel Manufacturing Oompanv, a corporation duly established by law and having it s place of business at Portland,in tlic coun- 
ty of Cumberland, had on the 31st day ot August, D. 1866, at four o’clock and torly minuses in the Sftt r- 
noou, being the time of lhe attachment of the same 
on the original w« it, in the action on which slid exe- 
cution was obtained, or which said corporation 
now Las, to redeem the following described parcel ot 
real estate in and Portland, to wir: 
A cericiu tract of laud with the buildings and walls 
thereon, situated in said Portland, on the north- 
westerly side of Canal St, bounded as follows: Be- 
gun ing in the north-westerly sulo line ol said Canal 
Street, at the corner of said Canal s', and Clark st., 
and on the westerly side of Clark street, ‘heuce 
south-westerly on said north-westerly side line ol 
C.tuul s*re t o'u-i hundred and thirty feet, and as is 
supposed to a point eigh' inches easterly of tin* east- 
erly side of the brick building b lougiug to William 
Hyde; thence on a lino supposed lo be parallel with 
said wall t» a point on the southerly side line of 
Beach street., one hundred and s ven feet nine and 
ahaffinches from Clark street, and one hundred ami 
sixty feet nine iuehes from Canal street; thence on 
the southerly side tine of Beach stieel one hundred 
ami seven t.-ct nine and a half inches to <;lark St; thence mi Hie westerly side line of Clark si, lo the 
point begun at,011c hundred and fitly-three icet three 
and tin eo-quarter-- inches, being the same parcel ol 
laud which was conveyed to the said Portland Shov. 1 
Companrby NeheinialiC. Uice, by his deed dated 
April, A. I>. 1863, recorded in the Cumberland Coun- 
tv Registry of Deeds, book 317, page 342, the said Por.land Shovel Company to have all the right ol 
satd.KIce to I hat part ol said streets opiiosite the laud 
thereby eonve\ed. 
J lie above described parcel of Real Estate is sub- 
ject to a mortgage to the Casco National Bauk of 
Portland, iu said (’ouiity, to secure the payment of 
one hundred and two thousand and live hundred 
dollars, according to the tenor of nix notes, one dated 
April V8th 1SGC, tor twenty fhoii-aud dollars in lour 
months, one daU d May 3d 1666, for twenty-five thousand dollars hi four months, one daleil May 28d 
1806, for sixteen thousand dollars iu (bur months, 
ouc dated June 20Lh 1 SCO, for twenty-live thousand ■dollars in four mouths, oue dated July 20th 1866, lor 
twelve thousand dollars in four mouths, one dated 
July 21th I860, for forty five hundred dolluis in four 
moot Us, said mortgage being dated August 24th 1866, 
recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 
346 page 173. Claim of lorecToscurc for breach of 
co million ot said mortgage made May 14th 1867. and 
iccorded in Book 3f>‘2 page 133. All the above named 
Deeds and mortgage and notice of foreclosure are 
herebyvefered 1o fora more particular description 
ol the above described pan el oi Real Estate. 
Dated at Portland, November26th, 1867. 
CEO. W. PARKER. 
November 26. w3\v48 Sheritt. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cl! MU URL AND. MS. 
TAKEN on execution an l will be sold at public auction on SaUirday, Dec* niber 28th, A. I>. 1807, 
at 2 o’clock iu the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in 
the city of Portland, in said county, all the right in 
equity which William F. Parker has or had on the 
26th day ot February, A. D. 1807, at ten o’clock and 
fifteen minutes iu (lie lbreiumn, being the time of she 
attachment, of the same oil the original writ in this 
action on which said execution wai obtained, to re- 
deem the following described parcel of real estate in 
said Portland, lo wit; 
A certain lot of land situate 1 ou the westerly side 
ot Hanover Street, iu said Portland, being lot No. 23 
on a plan of the division ol land «v the lal«; Emma 
Ford, and is the lot lying be; ween the lot s Jd to Free 
man Whitney and that b ased to-Thurston, 
and flic same convc. o«l to said Parker l»y Abhy F. 
Dyer by deed dated S. p! ember 1st, 1803, and recorded 
In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Volume 323, page 
280. 
The above described premises being subject to two 
mortgages from said Parker to Henry Pennell, f 
Gray, the first to secure the payment of seventeen 
hundred.and seventy-five dollars, iu throe yea *8 
from dale, with interest semi annually, dared Febru- 
ary 2d, 1867, and recorded in said Registry, Volume 
350, page 162: this second to secure the payment ot thirteen hundred dollars, six hundred and fifty In 
one yeir, an l six hundred and fifty in two years, with 
interest semi-annually, dated February 2d, 1867; re- 
corded iu said Registry, V olume 350, page 186. 
o a. K*. 'i p*i£HY, Deputy Sheriff. Dated at Portland, N >v. 20, lboi. J n,3.v4r 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Co MB Kit I AND, 68, 
fllAKKN on ex cut ion and will he sold at public 
A auction, on Saturday December 28th, A D, L-67, 
at 2 o «loc't In the aliernoon at the Sheriff’s Office, in 
the city ol Portland, in said county, all the right in 
equity which Samuel Kyle or Portland lias, or had 
on the 5tli day of January, A D. 1866, at five o’clock 
and thirty minutes in the aiUnioon, being the time 
ot the attachment o Urn same on tho original writ, 
in this action, on which said execution was obtained 
to redeem the following described parcel of real es- 
tate in said Portland, to wit: 
Beginning at, the south-westerly corner of Cop- i 
gross and Hampshire streets; thence running west- 
erly on tlio floutheily. line of .-aid Congre-8 Street 
bout sixtv-two and sis tenths loet to the Tucker 
lot, so call*d, now owned by John Swetl; thence 
southerly by -aid Tticker's lot about sixty-three and 
one •tenth tcol; llieuee easterly about sixty-one and 
one-tenth feet to the. line ol Hampshire Street; 
theme northerly on the line of Hampshire Street 
about sixty and three-tenths ieet lo the first men- 
tioned h.-unde. 
Tlio above describe* 1*1 nemises being subject, to a I 
mortgage to the Portland Five O* nts Savings Bank, 
to secure the payment ol three thousand d< llais, in 
three years trom the date ol said mortgage, dated 
July 131 li, A. D 1861. 
Dated at Portland, November 22d, A. D. 1867. 
nov23w3w E. N. PERRY, Deputy Sheriff. 
To the Hon. .iuRticcs of flic Niiprewc Xu- 
dicial foui ti):yt l« be lioldcu iu Port- 
land within nud for the C’onfy of f’nm- 
bdrlandjou the Hccoud Tuesday of tlcto- 
ber, A. 1). I Mir. 
CiGPHfA M. PATTF.ItSON, of Portland, in said 
^ County, re Arect fully libels ami hereby iuiorms 
the court that she was law.ally married lo William 
B Patterson, at Dover, N. n, on the thirteenth Uav 
of June A. D, lstl, and thereafter wards lived with 
said William as man and wi'e, at .-aid Dover and at 
said Pot Hand uutil the second day of June, A. D., 
I860, when her said husband b mg wholly regardless 
of his m irried obligations, sent your Italiant to visit 
her friends, and while sin was absent be sold all his 
property and loff the state, taking with him one 
June EmciS'.n, and your libellant has heard nothing 
of or from her said husband since that lime. And 
s » your libellant says that said William B. Patters n 
on said second day ot June, A 1) 1866, and on divers 
other days and times be loic the filing of tins libel has 
committed the crime ot adultery with said Jane Em- 
erson And your libellant deeming il to be leosona- 
ble and propper, conducive to domestic harmony 
and consistent with the peace and morality of 8<n iely, 
respectfully prays that the bond® of matrimony be 
tween her and her said hu hand m y be dissolved by 
this Honorable court. 
And your libellant further informs the court that 
she has one only daughter, named Clara L. Patter 
son, age 1 twelve years, and she prays that the care 
and custody of her said cliitd may he decreed to her. 
SOPHIA M. PATTERSON. 
W. H. Vinton, Attorney Lib’t. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
UMBERLAND, 88,—At the Supreme Judicial Court, 
begun ami held at Portland, within and for said 
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday ot 
October. Anno Domini. 1867, 
Upon the foregoing, libel Ordered, that the libel 
lant give notice to toe said William B. Patterson, to 
api*ear before the Justices of Our Supreme Judicial 
Court to be holden at Portland, within and for the 
county of Cumberland on the second Tuesday of 
Jan next, by publishing an attested copy of s Jd li 
bel, and this order thereon, three weeks successive- 
ly in the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in j Portland, hi said County «.-f (’umlxonaml, the last J 
publicatlon to be thirty days at least before the sit- 
in? of said Coart, that be may then and there in our 
said Court appear and show cause if any he has why 
the player of said libellant should not l>c granted. 
Attest: D. w. Fessenden, Clerk. 
A true copy of the libel andorderot Courl thereon. 
at >t : I> W. Fe- sende jf. * Terk. 
I>istrict Court of the United Slates 
DISTRICT Ulr MAiNK. 
In the matter of Josiah BVrleijjh, Bankrupt, in Bank- 
ruptcy. 
f IH11S is to give notice, that a petition has been 
1 presented to the court this fourteen Hi day of 
November, by Joskdi Burleigh of Portland, a Bank- 
rupt, praying that be may be decreed to have a full 
discharge from all his debts, provable uniter the Bank 
rupt Act, and upon leading said Petition, 
It ih Okdered by the Court that a hearing he had 
upon the same,on the thirtieth day of December, A. 
D., 1867, before tlio (’onit in i*ortland,in said Dis- 
trict, at 3 o’clock P. M., and that notice thereot be 
published in the Portland Evening Star and the Port- 
land Daily Press, ne w spapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three weeks, one of said notices to ho 
in the weekly edition of ‘aid News panel s, and 
that all creditors who have proved their debts and 
other per-ons in interest, may api*ear at said time 
and p lace, and slmw cause, if any they have, wbv the 
player of said i»eiitioii should noi be gianted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court tor said Dis rict. 
novl6dnovl6,23&'30\vnov28 
Dr. J. W. Chapman’s 
Cholera and Dysentery Syrup 
Prepared from the original Recipe by 
Heorge Moore, Great Palls, N. H. 
This Syrup is a superior article ior the cure oi 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and 
Summer Complaints ot children. 
It is entirely free from mineral substances. 
It cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus. 
It cures Summer Complaints ot'Children. 
It is perfectly safe to use. 
It costs only 50 cents per bottle. 
It is for sale by all druggists. 
OEOROfi MOORE, Pr.prietwr.B 
ang9-W2m 
miSCELLANEOllS. 
I !li.. / 
HOOTS 
AND 
SHOES. 
:\i .♦ / E *, ! 
W. V. Moiit;;<micy* 
«; ;■ r'ai > fi* I j 
4 Casoo St. 
Two Doors from Congress St. 
‘i .1 in»a 
! ( 
The greatest inducements ever 
ottered to the people or Portland to 
buy 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
1700 Pairs, 
Men’s Ki|> Pegged Double Sole 
Army Hoots. A Prime article, and 
made liom belter Stock than any 
Kip Hoots sold in this city. Come 
and see them. 
Price $3.35. 
The Goods described in Hte Hol- 
lo whig' list are not Shop-worn, nor 
old Rtjlcs; but fresh Hoods from 
the BEST Manufacturers in New 
England and New York nought 
for CASH and to be 
SOI,IP FOlt C*1SII. 
Men’s Cow Hide Boots, heavy tap 
sole, hand made, from the best 
Manufacturer in Maine. 
$4,00, former price $4.25, 
Men’s prime Ivip, tap sole Bouts 
18 inch leg, 
$4.25 former price $4.50. 
Men’s Grained tap sole, Water 
Proof, Napoleon Boots, pegged mid 
sewed. $5 00 for just the same 
hoot that other dealers are asking 
$G OO lor ami pegged at that. 
Men’s Calf pegged,cap-toed Boots, 
tap sole, 
$5.00, former price $5.50. 
Men’s Calf pegged box-toed Boots 
tap sole, $0 00, former SO OO, ami 
$ti (to is cheaper than any dealer in 
ibis city can buy them. C all and 
ook at them. 
My Call Boots, ranging in prices 
from $4 00 to $5.00 are cheaper 
than they can be bought to-day at 
wholesale (low as goods are) in reg- 
ular loia. 
Men’s Calf Sewed Boots of all the 
different styles, made at corres- 
pondingly low prices. 
Hoys’ Extra Fine Kip Roots 
$3.25, former price $3.50. 
Boys’ Heavy Kip and Cow Hide 
Boots, ranging from 
$2.00 to 2.75. 
Boys’ (trained Water Proof IV a- 
poleon Boots, 
$4.00; Second Quality 3.00. 
Youths’ Copper Tipped three 
soled Bools, the best in the Market- 
$2.25; Second Quality 1.75. 
Ail tho different styles of Light Boots at very low 
pi ices. 1 have too many kinds lo spccily them all.— 
Persons desiring such goods to wear with rubbers, 
or for party Bools, will find a large stock to select 
irom. 
Ladies’ Serge double sole New 
York Button Boots, 
$3.75; former price 4.00. 
Ladies’Calf double sole New York 
Bntlon Boots, ( 
$4.00; former price 4.50. 
Ladies’ Calf, double sole Polish 
Balmorals, au extra good Boot, 
$il.OO gno * TtSI, .OH! 
Ladies’ Serge Double sole polish 
and high cut Balmorals, ranging 
in price irom $2.0(1 to $3.0oT 
Ladies’ Pegged Cougiess Boots 
$2.00; as good a Boot as yon can 
buy for $2.25. 
Ladies’ pegged palish Balmorals* 
$2.00; iormer price $2.25. 
Acknowledged by all \fbo have phtchuse.l them to 
be tho I*691 Bool they over bough*. 
A largo assortment «f squire to^d Cloth and 
Leather Boots, lor house wear, which will be sold at 
marvelously low prices. 
a a o i» a i s 
Ladles’ double sole Congress 
Boots, costing, cash, within the last 
six months, all the way from $‘1.00 
to $2.50, to be closed out at $2.00. 
A rare bargain. Don’t* fail to buy 
a pair. 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
1 n conclusion I wish to say a word in regard to toy 
repairing. The times are hard; don’t throw away 
your old Boots; send them to me and get them re- 
paired. Tho hi St of sti ck used, and perfect saUslae- 
tiun guaranteed. 1 i 
Cic.illcnieii’s Baals, soled and heeled, peff- 
«cd, ar eesved, $1.13 ,,cr pair. 
Cadies’ Bools soled and heeled, pegged ar 
£»<wcd, SH cento per pair. 
Don’t throw this advertisement one side with tho 
remark that he s .blowing, or ho don't keep nice 
goods; Mr.So and So told me that Ids goods were 
low priced, but were not good for anything. Always 
bear ill mind that the money trill be refunded on any 
yoods purchased at my store, provided they are re- turned in as good older as Ihey were when pur- 
chased. Don’t believe a word they tell you, for it is 
all false. 
Come aDd See for Yourselves. 
W. 0. MONTGOMERY, 
No. 4 Onsco Street, Second Boor from 
Congress Street. 
November 17. eod2w 
MISCELLANEOUS.' 
NEW OOODS, JEST OPENED ! 
J. W. & II. II. NeVUTFEE, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
,* f! r> 
Wave just received a large invoice of 
New and Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
> 
Homotliing new In French Jot and Coral Sets at Prices 
whirl*. come witliin the roach of all. 
Our stock of M ATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this Stale, 
among which can he found Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
in Europe and America. 
\" 1 
Silver Ware ft om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co. 
Iu fino Morocco prwpm, nud of rlie Imps! 
Toilet, fief of Elegant Pa terns ami Prices Low f 
PLATED WARE, 
Mannlacturod by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., iu double and thvil.blc plates, consisting of 
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
lOfParticular allrnliou puid to furaixhiHg Molds aad Renaainalw at the law- 
id Jahbla# Price. October 19. W&.SII 
KSTABCISHUD 18C4. 
l .U 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
Ho. 28 Exchange! Street. Port hi ml. Maine. 
>• abb aukntm fob tub 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets $1 750 000 
Manhattan do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do ■> i 1350 000 
Youkers do do do 750 000 
No. American do do do 750 000 
Springfield Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts, 750 000 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati, 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United States Branch, New York, Ueorge Adlard, Manager, with a 
Special Deposit at Albany, N. Y., of $‘-100,000. 
1 
Fire Insurance Politii s written nt this Office fi.r nay amount de 
Hired, In the ajw.w i *r»t class companies, on properly in this City or 
State l osses promptly adjusted and paid nt this Agency, 
Risks on Farm Property Solicited. 
The public are respectfully requested to call and examine the 
standing: of Companies doing: business in this city. 
JOHN K. HOW & SON. 
N.txeuaber 8. eodtdcS 
_‘_._____ 
LADIES’ CLOAKS! 
—,--—-- 
GRAND OPENING 
: * 
-OF- 
FALL AMD WIMTLU CLOAKS! 
A 1 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
fetfS ol 1»>«•• :l! i- ; ifllH I •• 
-— .1. ■ ■» . —.—I-! 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with my Tailor- 
ing 1 stahlisliiuent, a large Show Kooiu expressly lor Ladies’ t'toaks, 
wlieie (hey enn And a large assortment of 
It e a <1 -y M atle Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ot (foods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
,im it) h 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 will 
Mako up to Order at the Shortest Notice. I 
A. u. ttnfivES, 
October 2. dtf No. 3(1 Free Sireet, (up stairs) Portland. 
————in—————n—mmmammm ■■■■ ■■ n .inn 
_^_l6 LET._ 
Stores to Let. 
ONE Store Nos. 184 and 148 Fore Street, and two Stores at the corner ot Fore and Deer Streets.— 
Apply to J. B. CURTIS, 
qov26 2w No. a Deer Street. 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, largo pleasant rooms suitable lor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. oc24dti 
To Let. 
TWO story House and large Garden Lot. pleasant- ly located at Libby's Corner, l'oss* ssion given 
on or before Dee 1st. 
GKO. U. CUSHMAN, 
no*25d I w_-m Congress st. 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD; large pleasant front rooms,suit- able for gentleman and wife Also rooms lor 
single gentlemen at 31 Free st. no22dtf 
TO LET. 
THE brick and wooden building occupied by Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson's 
Wharf. 
Term* liberal, possession given first December.— 
For further particulars enquire of 
E. E. (JPIIAW, 
Oct 23-fltf 128 Commercial St. 
” Rooms to Let. 
TWO square rooms to let, with board, suitable for a man un i wife or single man. Apply at No. 7U 
Oxford Street. uov22dlw 
~~ 
r7"1 To Let. 
DECEMBER 1st, Store No. 85 Commercial Street, including Cellar, Ground Floor and Loft, all 70 
by 21 leel. Rent $500. Enquire at store. 
NoyjLiqJjer |0. d2wf _ 
To Lot. 
WJTli Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Taiftorth at. oc28dtf 
To Let. 
THE second and third siorics of the store in the new blo«iU on the corner oi Midtile and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They sill ho rcudy lor occupancy the 
tiisL of November. Applv to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Dr SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st. ocldtt 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Cuatom l(ou?e Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio Sc Co. En- 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septllU’__133 Commercial Street, 
To Let. 
THE Secondj Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's New Mock,No. 86 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. Ai ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO, 
july25dtt _No. 34 Uuion Street. 
For Lease. 
1111E valuable lot oi land corner of Middle and dumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
ol C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
Aug. 28.4806—dit 178 Fore St root. 
To be Let. 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
sept23dtt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
_ 
WAMTEP. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do general housework, hy a ca- pable girl. Enquire of “H. T. S.,” No. 45 Eore 
Street. nov27i!3t» 
Wanted. 
r/y /’rnf \ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
OUiUl/'-' City Sugar HeUncry, West Com 
meSeiat, iftar Ibot tf Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Bar- 
rels, ami a sample may he seen at the office of the 
Company, I6S{ Comm.roial, at coiner of Union St. 
tebl.Mewf" _T. O, HERSKY 
Wanted, Wanted ! 
T^ARMTClt^, Lumbermen, Merchanics. orany other J; man,.wanting gjod men thi^ winter to chop cord 
wood, Oftb do any kind of work, can find them at 
thieoilee Also, all persons wishing good girls for 
housework. hotels,saloons, stores, &C., can hnd them 
here at short notice. A. J. COX & CO., 
Em ploy nunt and Oencrai Business Agents, No. ofil \ 
Congress Street. 
November 25. dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
AFEWAtemtleincii boardws. or a gentleman and wife,can be ac ommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dlt' 
A {rents Wanted. 
MALE and Female. Extraordinary Inducement Inquire ol 
September SO. tUJ A.M Me KENNEY. 
Medical Notice. 
G. II. ClfADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tentionto Oisaa esotthv Bye. No. 301} Congress St 
Offiee hoar, trum It A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. tt 
_LOST AND POUND. 
Stolen! 
rilHE house of Martin Carter, No, 2 Boyd Street 
A was entered yesterday (Nov. 27tn), ami a Valise 
containing a demand note for 314U, again-t William 
Stewart, was -tuleu. All persons are warned against 
taking the above described note. 
November 28. dot* 
Lost, 
ON Saturday evening, the It th inst., while walk- ing from Congress to Sun.mcr St tot. via. Siate 
and Dan forth Streets, a BLACK BROADCLOTH 
COAT. The finder will be suitably rewarded b> 
leaving it at this office. nov*23dlw* 
AN AN 
nounce- 
ment in which is made patent 
the assertions and facts un- 
dermentioned : 
lstly : 
The Subscriber having leased a portion of Smith 
Pier (so-called) lor a term of years, and having erect- 
ed a very commodious amt strong structure tor the 
storage of Coal, designs Idling lie same with that 
staple, of which subject, more auon. 
saiy: 
In the selection of a scale 1 have been very partic- 
ular, and have not allowed the matter of ext erne io 
act as au impediment, have chosen a “FAIR- 
BANKS” of eleven tons capacity, father larger than really required, but the platiomi of this Scale being 
not attainable in scales ot lesser gauge decided my 
preference. Hence the choice. With this sized 
platform 1 can weigh any >izcd cart (be it city or 
suburban) including horses, usually «.r unusually oc- 
cupied in the busine'jgBhereby gaining that guaian- teod correct hops, only" oe«rai>le bv this method. It 
would give me great pleasure to show to the citizen-* 
of Portland the delicate woi king of this ins' rumen t, 
and to my customers more especially, as being more directly interested, I would say that it they have 
not time to view their own coal in weighing, every 
few momnnfscoal to other partiej is, weighed, and 
delivered, to which their atlentiou will be solicited. 
The beam is so placed as to bo viewed from the 
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful. 
Jitllj: 
In immediate contiguity is situated tiic subscri- 
ber's office, a modest little coop, comfortably, cooi- 
at-a hie, easily approach-a-ble, readily Undenia- 
ble, 
Yo. 300 Commercial. 
The initiatory cargoes have arrived, consisting of 
the old Hazellioe and Schuylkill, a portion of which 
is eminently adapted li.r cooking, small store?, grates, 
&e, &c. It affords me pleasure to siate that the cost, 
freight, and my own margin il profits, will ennhle 
me io offer the above mentioned Coal at such a fig- 
ure as will amaze, astonish, gratify and satisfy the 
economical and prudent purchaser'. 
it is not at all improbable, is very possible, in fact, 
I state It as a fact, that in asliort time 1 may present 
to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the 
largest, but 1 hope and expect the finest variety of 
the above nairte* staple ever presented tor their re- 
spectful consideration. 
JOSEPH H. POOR. 
Nov. 28 itfdtl 
l*ork and Lard. 
BBLS CHICAGO MESS PORK. 
IUU 14)4) BBLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK. 
*£4)0 Tierces Cnlberts.in Blair & Co., I.ARD, in 
store and fur sule by 
BLAKE JONES A* GAGE, 
No. 1 G ilt Block, Commercial SL 
November 28 d2w 
EVGRIBODY 
Who wants a good dram, a cheap drain, and a per- 
moment 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
SECURES TT BT USING 
HYDRAULICttMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day before it is wanted 
to use, with 
HANS O N A L> O IV, 
No. 51J Union Street, or at tho Factory, 163 Dauforth 
Street. 
HT-'T erms cash on delivery. 
.1. w MTOfKWKJ.r A CO. 
October 30. eodtf 
NOTICE Is luroby given, that the subscriber Intg been duly appointed and taken upon hltnsell the 
trust of adiuiiiisiraiur with the will annexed ol llic 
estate of 
DAVID ROBINSON, late of Go,ha,„ In tho County ot Cumberland, deceased and given bonds, as the law direct.. All personshaviiigdeniands 
upon the estate ol said deceased, are reauired to ex- hibit the same; and all persons indebted losaid estate 
are railed upon to make payment to 
PH1NEHAS BARNES, Adm’r 
With ihe wilt annexed. 
Portland. Sept. IT. 1S07. uovlS d1a»3w* 
Hoardinff. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife, or two gentleman, can be accommodated with fiirnnhed room and 
board in a small private family, at 
November 25. dlw* 27 WILMOT ST. 
ENTERTAIN N ENTS. 
8? curing Hall! 
Ever, Evening lkt» Week nl 7 !l 4 a’elack. 
Also Tkuukogiviug P. M. »t 'I* o'clock. 
The Incomparable 
HANLONBROTHERS 
and theff grand 
Trans-Atlantic Combination 
of Male.mill Female Artists. 
Introduction for thoiirst time of the stupendous ac- compl slmiciit the 
3 Flying Men of the Air! 
The most teiritic Alrial leaf ever produced. First 
night of the 
SPIRAL ASCENSION 
Irom the t>ta?o to the roof, hy KTHAKDO. 
The fkjiniinMiic IraiN, 
The I.ear uni P«oill«i. 
The Uevolviui «.l#be. 
The Ulna FUlt, 
'■'lie < ourcifiiin Hu cl, 
Tin* Min lulu re t'ircun, 
The Trniued PouicN, 
The Trick Dag Jupiter 
Knch mi lOntire Suooews I 
and the w hole entertainment pronounced by all 
THE MOST AO VEL 1 
TUE MOST VA11IED! 
AND THE 
* BEST BEFORE THE PUBLIC. 
Noveinliei 18. d2f 
TIIM 8. P. SOCIETY 
OK TIIE- 
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH, 
will present a new and beautiful 
fairy opekatta, 
ENTITLKD 
THE SNOW FLAKE! 
Wtlilt'll and arranged by a lady of the Society, and 
performed by 
FORTY CHILDREN 
IS THE 
MOST BRILLIANT E08TEMKS ! ! 
AT -- 
CITY HALL! 
OX- 
Mon Jay & Tuesday Evenings, Dec. 2d 4 3d. 
New ami Elegant Scenery! 
painted expressly tor this exhibition,at a cost of about 
ouo thousand dollars, ami which has never been sur- 
passed in lIds oily, 
Seeiie I.—A EliriMimaa Home. 
Sreui' II.—Jack Fr<ml’« Vinit 
8mtc.lll. Ihdaee of the Nuow Kisg. 
Scene IV.—Nnow Niorm— <hri»tinu* Car- 
ols and €hiuim. 
Scene V.-Sauln 4'Juu»’ ViMi-.Stoigk and 
Kriaitlcer. 
Mceue Vf.-Sbaiiiig Cnrnivnl—Min* ire In 
T runs to mod ta Fairies-4^ rand Fairy 
Revels. 
Music — Orchestral Throughout — C'hnu- 
dlcr I .ruder. 
HIfir* Refreshments for sale in the ante-room after 
each entertainment. 
Admission 50cents; Children under thirteen years 
old 25 cents. Tickets limited to the seating capacity 
of the hall. 
Doors open at GJ o'clock. Commence at 7J o’clock. Tickets ami Lihrcitos for sale iu Lowell Sc Senter’s, 
Sclilotterhcck Sc Co.'s. Crosnian & Co.’s, Whittier’s, 
tierrish Sc Pearson’s. 11. II. Hay’s. Bailer Sc Noyes’, J. K. Ft-rnuLI & Sou’s ami David Tucker's. 
November 25. dtd 
A Social Assentliv S 
w 
-A.ru! Levee, 
WILL BE HEL1J AT CAPE ELIZABETH, AT 
Ne«r .School IIouhc, Point District, 
“Near North Church," weather permitting, 
MONDAY, Dec. S, 1807, 
Dancing to commence at8 P. M. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
Prices of Admission, Gentleman and Lady, $1.00. 
To Levee, *25cents. 
MANAGERS: 
Stephen G. Knapp, Gideon Burbank, 
Albert Thompson, Harrison h. Cobb. 
nov3Jd3t* 
DKK H I NG HALL. 
Tbc l-'rral H< imniiotiul Exhibition of Mod- 
ern Time*. 
HADLEY * CO.’S 
Collossal Gift fciliow, 
Couiuicurittfi Monday Ere* Dec. 24, 
For One Week. 
HADLEY, the great Escamateur, Winivd and 
Polophon 1st, will npp ar iu an entirely new entertain- 
ment ami first introduced by him under the auspi- 
ces ot the City Government of Boston, July 4fh, DG7, 
on which occasion upwards ot 10,MOO persons audibly 
pronounced their flattering approval, and awarded 
to Prof. Hadley that d stinctian he so richly merits. 
For full particulars see small biils. 
Admission to alt parts of the house 25cts; Package 
Tickets live for One Dollar. Positively no half price, 
and no free list. Doors open at 7; En eriainnunt to 
commence at 8 o,clock. 
Secure your tickets dining the day without cx'ra 
I charge, thus avoiding the discomforts ol the crowd in 
| the eVenmff. Front seats reserved for LadifB ami 
their attendants Attenlive ushers will be present 
| to scat the audience. Whistling and other disagreea- 
ble noises noad lively forbidden— this order will be 
strictly enforced. M. T. SKIFF, Manager. 
Nov. .00. dtt 
Socisi 1 l^evee S 
The Spiritualist Association 
Will hold their second Levee 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Oil Tuesday Evening, Dec. 3d. 
Proceeds to be given to the CHILDREN’S PRO- 
GRESSIVE LYCEUM. Dancing to commence at 8 
o’clock. 
Tickets—Gentlemen 50 cents. Ladies 25 cts. 
COMMITTEE. 
T. P. Beals, W. E. Smith, 
R. I. Hull, N. M. Woodman. 
nov2Tdtd 
Grand Musical Inaugurulion of 
CITY HALL. 
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI’S 
Italian Opera Comp’y, 
CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA! 
The management beg to announce to tbc citizms 
ol Portlaud ami vicinity that they have >u<*ceded in 
making arrangement tor TWO or THREE 
Grand Opera Nights. 
COMMENCING 
MONDAY, 9th December, 
With Mine. De La Grange and Sig Brignoli’s Grain! 
Italian Opera Cmopany, comprising the following 
tnleiitod Artistes: 
The Gieat Lyric Prima Donna, 
Madame de La Grange, 
Whose career in the Grand Opera has Imputed a 
lustre to the Stage both throughout Europe and 
America. The brilliant American Contralto, 
NIISS. ADELAIDE PHILL1PP8, 
The most gifted and accomplished American Prima 
Donna who lias yet appeared; and the ta on ted youug 
Prima Donna, 
MISS. J.McGULLOCH. 
The universally admired Lyric Tenor, 
SIGNOR RRIGNOLI. 
The renowned Tenor Rubusto, 
SIGNOR M ASSIMIL1 ANI. 
The distinguished young Baritoni, SfGN dtl A. RANDOLFI and MAURA, 
Ami tbe favorite Bass! ami Buflo, 
SUSINI. COLKTT1, and SARTI. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.F. ROSA. 
JirirThe Chorus and Orchestra have been carefully 
selected from the very b st talent. 
StifFiill particulars shortly. no25dtd 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
will commence their 
Sixth Annual Course of Dances 
WITH A 
Grand Ball Thanksgiving Night! 
A T 
ME CHAM CS9 HA LL, j 
to be tallowed by 
Three Assemblies! 
On Wednesday Nights, a Ball on Christmas Night and a Grand Firemen’s Military and Civic * 
Ball on New Year’s Night. 
Ticket* for Thnnk*givina Ballfil.tlJ] for 
ihet'oRrsc ^3.00. 
To be obtained of the Manager* and at the doo*- 
Mu io by Oh itidier a QaadriJJe B»nd. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Pnonpi-KB- 
„, .. SOMM,TTEE o77mra>ou«kkt9: fcdw. Hodgkins, Pres. S. S. Huunulord, V ice Prs. 
A. H. Jacola, Secretary. F. J. toiler, Treasurer. H. D. Trip,,. W. H. Reed. 
K. D. page. 
Dancing io commence at 8 o'clock. 
Novembers. h,l&TU 
William H. Hill, Jv., A Co. 
HAVE NOW READY 
SYLVIA'S BURDEN, 
Anew volume of the “Sweet Clover Stories A 
Book tor Gills. By Mrs. May. author ot “Nellie 
Milton’s Housekeeping,” “BrownieSanford,” Ac. 
•Kiiio. Fancy English (’loth. Four Illustrations. 
Price, §1 26, 
Also, new editions, uniform with the above, of 
NELLIE MILTON'S HOUSEKEEPING Price $1 5 
AND 
BROWN IF. SANFORD.Price $1 25. 
Tbte new and beautiful series ot books, written ex- 
pressly tar Girls, and railed the SWEET CLOVER 
STORIES, three volumes, illustrated, in a neat box, 
may be hail in set* or singly, at any ot the Bookstores 
IVM. H. Illl.I,. .IR., & CO. 
no‘27dtit Publishers, 32 Cornhill, Boston. 
AUCTION SALCh. 
*' w- PATTKN & CO., ----~ 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
1‘OSITIVE SALK 
OF 
Klunkcts, Fnr Goods Bddi) and Bedding, Shirt* and Drawer*. 
OV^k) Sw w\22v2,db1.roi30thi "J!? "'c,rtck 
10 to 13 1, ofevery styto una0n!»k*' BllV',kt,"> lTO;u 
and horses; Bed L»k '“' •<£». ^rdr. 
00 dozen Shirts and diawi s. • *,utl Bb*“> 
-also-- 
A lari',' assortment of Fur G00.U or the various 
atyftes.In tke shape of Mulls. C»p€a,^y u»torine», Col- 
lars, Gloves. Caps, Children s Furs, Skutln,. Furs.— 
Likewise fancy Sieiyli and Buttalo Kobe*. May bo 
seen on Friday aticrnoou.__novMdul_ 
B- M. PATTEN S CO., Aartiaarer., 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Lumber at Auction. 
PLANK, Joist and Boards. On Satnrday, 
Non 30, 
at one halt par t twelve o’oha’k on Myrtle liwn, 
rear ot City Buildiuy, will bo -old u lnree onarililjr or 
Lumber u*ed iu aud about tbo City Biuldlug loi 
Maglng. Terms ru»h. 
no28<itd By order of Building Committee,^ 
Hack Hut ecu, Hai neatiCf* Ate »*t 
Auciion. 
ON SATUBDAY, November 3*tli,at 10 o’clock 
A 
M„ at tko rey ul.tr-ale ol 11 or mb, Ac., oil Mar- 
kvt Street, 
Oar Pair Black Hoists, 
Our Urwl Back. 
Oat Pair MHrac.se.. 
F. O. BAILEY, Anct. 
November 24. dtd 
K. IU PATTEN Sc €Om Aactloaeer* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Offiok of thk A. A. U M. J 
Fort Preble, Maim*. November 29tli, I8C7. » 
WILL V*« Hold a» Public Auction oil 1 
C KSBA ¥, 
December 3d, ut 12A o'clock, iu Irout ol Old 
City Hall, Market Square, Uie following Government 
property: 
3 Horan*, 
1 Two Horae Mpriug Wagon, 
I Oue Horae Mptiatg %%'agoa, 
1 Met Doable llarueaa, 
3 Meta Miugle lfluruea», 
1 Set Miugle Hurueaa. 
Ternia Caah In Government funds. By order ot 
Major General Meade. _ 
.INC. B. EATON. 
2d Lient. 3d Art’y, Bvt. Oapt. U. S. A., A. A. Q. M 
November 20. dtd 
Mortgagee’s Sale of Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Doctiulwr 3.1, at lo o'clock A.M., at office, Kill Kor cStrcet, 1 shall soil llio kntul- 
ture ot a Hoarding House,—Solas, Lounges, Chairs, 
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Toilet Stands, KxtenMoii 
und Kitchen Tables, llat Tree, Mirrors, Carpets, Air 
Tight aud Cooking Stoves, Mattresses anti Feather 
Beds, Blankets, Spreads, Comforters, Crockery and 
Wooden Ware, Ac. Per Order of Mortgagee. 
Also, at same time, three Brin* els Carpet**, bought 
last sale by Mr. Ur.en, ami live new Manchesiet 
Hi ussels. F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
November 27. dtd 
Desirable Heal Estate at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Decent tier 4th, at 3 o'clock P. M I shall sell die valuable house ami lot No. 
Gi'.Clui k Street. Said house containsIburteen rooms, 
g.MHlcloscts awl clothes i.reascv,cemented cellar with 
cistern, aud is arranged lor one or two families.— 
There Is a nice bain ami wood shed: abundance of 
hard and soft water on the premises. This pulp.'Ily 
Is located in an excellent neighborhood, and ona ol 
the most desirable pieces ol real estatti in the market. 
Can be examined any atleruoon. Sale positive, as 
tbe ownf r is about leaving Hie city. Terms easy.— 
Title perfect. P- O. BAILEY, Auct. 
November.1*, ill d 
Valuable Household Furniture at 
Auction. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, on THURS- DAY, December 5th, at 10 o’clock A. M., Uns 
household furniture in the dwelling house of tbe htto 
William Akernuuj, No. 8 High Street, cousitisng of 
Carpel*, Chamber Set, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Beds 
ami Bedding, best Hair Mattresses, Excelsior Mat- 
iresse*, Mirrors, Mahogany and Cano Seat Chair* 
ami Rocker*, Work, Toilet, Card, Co. tre aud Ptm- 
broke Tables, Extension Table, Set Dining Boom 
Chairs, China, Glass, Crockery, Slone, Wood and 
Iron Ware, Table Cuilery, Ousters, Ac. What-Noi, 
Sofas, Pictures, Hut Tree, Cooking and Air-Tight 
Stoves, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
Also, a go<*i secondhand Cinckering Piano. 
The house will be open at ft o’clock eu the morning 
of the tale tor examination of the urti lcs. 
noVaMtd vJ.9. BAILEY Amt. 
BY M. CHARLES A CO. 
100 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and b7 llnnuvrr 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
r\RY GOODS, Pitted Ware, Watches, Shirts and 
\J Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coats, 
Blankets, Rubber Coat.--, Bui Spreads, Sheets, Cutli— 
ry, \ arielics, A aud Wall Tents, Ac., Ac. 
gSB"Auctlon sales every evening, and goods at pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
aug 24. dtt 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction 
J1VKBY SATUBDA Y, at It o'clock A. M., ..n new J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses, 
Carriages, Harnesses, »Sc. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
S. H. ONtiOOh 4k SON, 
auctioneehs, 
No. 05 Hawley Street, lleiatoa. 
Regular sales ot Dry Good*, Woo*eD«, Clothing, 
Furnishing Uoods, Boots and Shoes, every TUES- 
DAY and FRIDAY during the business season. 
Hr** Liberal advances on Consignments. 
September 7. dam 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
,‘tOO Congress Street. 
Q^Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the most favorably 
term*. October 12. dt 
■—----r-i-^- -|--—- 
Blindness, 
Deafness, 
AND 
Catarrh. 
DR. CARPENTER, 
OCULIST 
A XT R X S T, 
will retnrn to the 
Cniteil States Hotel! 
; » .4 nur •) '■ u 
PORTLAND, 
anti can be daily consulted until further notice, on 
aiul alter 
Thursday, November 21st, 
— upow 
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 
Scrofula, 
Deafness, 
Noises in the Head, Dis- 
charges from the Ear, 
liasal and Aaral Pol- 
VPnsi Inflamed 
Eyes, Films, 
Opacities, 
and all diseases .>f 
Tlie Eye, Ear, 
-AND 
THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EVES INSERTED. 
RT'In most rases the remedies can be applied at 
limne, without Interfering with the patient’s usual 
habits. 
Consultation at Office Free ! 
Rut letters must contain one dollar to nsure an an- 
swer. 
Hundreds of testimonials received during the Doc- 
tor's past lour years’ practice in Maine, o*“ he seen 
at Dr. C.’s Rooms. 
tMIce How.. H to III A. * «• * ■«* 
« |.« i# r 
November 18. «Hnl 
Selected Story. 
Accepting the Situation, j 
■ — 
Mi s. Fascett dropped herself on the chip- 
basket by the stove. 
If 1 ever saw the beat: said she. 
Miss Silence Dmnnite looked up from the 
little canary-colored frock she was embroider- 
ing, raising her black eyebrows like the lop of 
an interrogation mark, which was a good deal 
for her to do. So, without waiting for any 
more positive expression of interest, Mrs. 
Fascett went on: 
“ While I was out spreading that last batch 
of berries to dry I heard tliesound of a horse s 
hools coming over the covered bridge; ana 
says I to myself, says 1,1 ’11 j*«st bapi»en «lown 
to the cucumber vines and see if there areany 
cucumbers big enough to pickle (I t»etctheic 
wasn’t well as 1 wanted to, for John picked 
Aem tot night, and John is always pretty 
thorough about what he sets out to do). But 
I went and slood tLere fumbling among the 
vines just in time to see such a sight as was 
never seen in Meadows belore.” 
Possibly Miss Dummie’s curiosity was not 
very lively, for Mrs. Fascett was always seeing 
wonderful and unprecedented sights, but the 
interrogation mark on her face lengthened 
and deepened sensibly; and Mrs. Fascett rub- 
bing her nose up and down as though it was a 
pump-handle, went on: 
Just as sure as you sit. in that chaiiy Miss 
Dnmmie, it was Isabel Hubbyltbome riding 
with Mr. Hamilton, and not three months 
since Mrs. Hamilton was around as well as 
auy of us are to-day! No, it isn't Hirer 
months, for it is scarcely two months since 
she was buried. I know you can’t never tell 
where to find these raen-persons; but 1 
wouldn’t have thought Isabel Hubbyll home 
would do such a thing, if it was only for the 
speech of people. I did think she was a girl 
of more propriety and good taste. Mow, did- 
n’t you, Miss Silence ?” 
Miss Silence Dummie was something like a 
funnel—excellent to pour into, hut quite un- 
satisfactory to dip from; she listened patient- 
ly to whatever one was pleased to tell her, 
and then that was the end of the conversa- 
wu. jou nun, ucr uujeci in me, apparent- ly being “ bow not to” say it, she replied, “ Is- abel Hubbyltborne and Calvin Hamilton! I 
want to know!” And then she took a fresh 
piece of braid and began embroidering it up- 
on the gay merino tor the little Fascetts, who 
were cooking mud-cakes in a sand-oven be- 
blud the bouse, as complacently as though there was nothing more which could be said. 
Well, well; but this Isn’t making my pies, 
is it?” exclaimed Mrs. Kascett, lilting lierscli 
up by bracing her hands against the basket- 
handles, and going into the buttery, rolling 
up her sleeves as she went. On tlie'way she 
stopped to look at the tong trail of black 
grape-vines Miss Dummie had already left be- hind her busy fingers on the yellow cloth. 
That will smarten up the little tykes. I do 
like to tec them look spry,” said Mrs. Fascett, 
who had an eye for color. 
8he had a palate as well as an eye, so she 
mixed her pie-crust, and brought pans of cin- 
namon rolls and sugar-gingerbread iuto being, 
talking away meantime as though her tongue 
was the motive power her bauds depended 
on; and Miss Silence stitched and stitched 
like an improved Wheeler and Wilson (that, is, a perfectly noiseless one;) while Miss Isabel Uubbyithorne, in quite another part of fhe village, sat on the foot of her sister’s bed 
and worried. 
“Now, you needn’t lauglih at me, Clara. I can take a joke as well as any body as a 
general thing, but in such a case as this it is 
different; it seems sacrilegious, Calvin is a clear-headed man, and he ought to have 
known better than to ask me to ride; but 
what could Ido? He knows I am not well, 
and am particularly fond of riding, aud was 
always in the habit ol going with him ana 
Julia. And, I suppose, he can’t see why he 
shouldn’t treat me the same as ever. But he 
has no more idea of any thing serious than 
anunweauedbaby, and l wouldn’t give occa- 
sion for a slighting remark on any consider- 
ation. I am actually distressed, for what can 
I do if he asks me again? How can I refuse 
without wounding his feelings? I’ve a great 
roind to tell him candidly I do not think it 
is proper; but do you suppose I could get up the courage ? It would reflect so on his dis- 
cernment. It would be a delicate matter. 
Now, don’t laugh at me, or I am afraid 1 shall 
take dislike to the man. anil that would be a 
fity, tor he is a person I value as a friend, shan’t like it if you make lun of me, I say. 
Now, stop it 1” 
L are not laugnmg at you, Isabel. Look 
behind you,” replied Clara. 
So Isabel looked, and saw the stout figure ot her brother.ln-law, Clara’s husband, who 
supposed he had a right to go wherever Clara 
went, standing in the door listening to Isabel’s 
perplexity with his great man’s eare and his 
small man’s sympathies. 
Why,bless you!” he cried, in his rough man- fashion, “I know what you’d either one of 
you do—demurely get into the wagon. I know you woman folks as well as though I 
had made you.” ^ 
Great, complacent, foolish man! Isabel didn’t get into the wagon the next time Cal- 
vin Hamilton asked her, though the wa°on 
was an elegant carriage, and the horse was a 
— span. No, she was so insensible that she 
never budged an inch, anil so ungrateful that she said she’d rather not. There’s self-denial 
for youShe refused also to take the place oi his dead Julia, although he begged her with tears in his honest blue eyes. 
t And so he married the Widow Chaney, and dropped out of our story. 
But before six mouths was over Mrs. Fas- 
ceit had seen another sight. 
“Fasceit,” said she to her husband, “what 
do you think I saw down in the south spring 
pasture?” 
Mrs. Fascett’s husband was a man verv tall of his age, and very thin of his height, with a face about as animated and fullot ex- 
pression as a slice of boiled pork, and eyes like 
a piece of light-blue glass. 
'T don,t know,” sakl he. He usually din,nt know;but then his wife could always tell him, and so it did not make much difference. 
‘Fasceit, as sure as you are sifting iu that chair” (this was Mrs. Fascett’s customary tonn ot adjuration), “with these two eyes I 
saw James Hamilton sitting on a maple io" swinging Uis legs end chewing a shaving, and" Isabel 1 lobbylthoree sitting on the other end 
of the self-same log.” 
“Did you hear what they were talking on ?” i asked Mrs. Fascett's husband, his eyes try in" to sparkle, and looking as animated as bpads 
in the sunlight. 
“Ofcourse not! Do you think I 'would dr 
mesa mysall to lie around harking, Fasceit? 
returned his wile, virtuously. “There was'nt 
any need of it this time, to be sure, for James 
showed the very ctnok of his pfooW jIUBt what he was saying, and Isabel she showed 
she was saying ‘No’ to it. It stood out all 
around them both as plain to see as lo" over 
a brook.,’ 
“>sho!” replied Mrs. Fascett’s husband. 
And "stycr’ it \ras. 
“I hav# never suspected yo\i could have such an idea, Jamie. I have often said your family came next to my cousins—and with me 
my cousins come next to my brothers and sisters—but 1 have neve- thought of your be- iug any nearer. I am so sorry”, said Isabel 
from her end of the log. 
^ 
“Then take a little time to think. Don’t 
answer me now,” pleaded Jamie, eagerly. “Time would make no difference with my 
answer. I shall always say the same,” replied Isabel, decidedly. 
And simple Jamie took her at her word, ig- norant that patient continuance will woiry nineteen girls out of twenty into any sort of alliance or misalliance, and I dare say the twentieth as well if the patience is continu- 
ous enough. 
So they left the log, and went their ways, farther and farther trom eaeb other. Jamie 
sighed a few days and nights like a pine-tree 
on a bill—a cheerful sound at ail times, and 
one suited to make a melancholy-minded per- 
son litNto jump into the well. He really 
thought the sky had fallen, but it proved to be 
only a rose-leaf; and alter a while the stars 
began to twinkle again just as much like dia- 
monds as ever. 
By that time, though, it was a full year, and Jamie's brother, Horatio, had come home 
from Oregon. 
“And what did Horatio do, hut straight- 
way follow in the footprints ol his brothers. 
“1 gneS3, said Sift. Fascett, “whether or no 
Isabel Hnbbyltboine and Horatio Hamilton 
won t make a match of it. Horatio is pretty wide awake, but | don’t reckon that will Unfit him any foi Isabel, ami 1 guess that will bo a match. To my certain knowledge they have 
1 happened, as good luck 
for ilimier—,Je Pickiu? dandelion-greens 
oreens—andheSCett’ l,e'c 8rcat on dandelion 
wav U) "o to h'.'T: V0iee'5’1 ulakes il 1,1 y to Oo i t e brow ot tlie lull wIipiv T could overlook the road- Wheu m , ^n.ehold' as sure as you are siuimc m Ul$ X ’ there they was a-; tiling along as ciu,.™.. „„ 
of robins: Isabel on a while hoiS Ld deekml 
out like a prppet; and Horatio rUUna u * 
collish-lonking horse. They must have 
stsb'.e teams, for I did.Dt know either of 
they wa'u.t Hamilton’s horses, nor they wav’ 
Hubbylthoine’f. 
”1 want to-know?” replied AfisS B Ben re 
Dummie, who was trimming a hat lor Mrs. 
rasoett with black velvet and scarlet pepper- 
poas. 
* And I guess whether or no there 
1 )C jedding to Squire liubldetborne’s iS?* t IhwtagWM-rtme. if no* betoie. 
?«r /nd r k° Kr°at domss> ai,d invite from tar and from near, you mav be sure of that 
for iJubblethome’s folks aren’t of the kind that stop to pinch at a sixpence. When they lay oiil to do any tiling they do it witlmot 
standing lor the cost,now l tell you.” 
"Surely,” replied Miss Dumnn'e. 
But it is to he lioped Mrs. Fascett did not 
8r,;en gown, lor there was no wedding at Hubbletb orne’s alter all. 
know for why it tell through. They 
said sh»aVe made sn°h a handsome couple i  she, regretlully. 
mv hovsc’^ia c?uld ,eel to man'y one of K^ottatfcwith tears 
as they met on thl ch^d1^-Hl,^b'etllorne* 
Vjce cuurch-steps before ser- 
«T^rS'.^Ubblethulne i°ine,l softly in the sieh “I don t know why it is, but Isabella Kft seem to be one of the marrying kind," said she apologetically. 
Deluded woman! This shows that even mothers do not know everything. 
Horatio went back West, and the next that 
was known of him be had married a Cuban 
lady at San Francisco, and thus was out of 
the way and out of the question. 
But behold alt this time there was belong- 
ing to the Hamiltons auotbei brother, a lit- 
tle one,” the voimgesl, Frederic?. Hebad been 
; n invalid in bis earlier -'ea1,.si:"(ena‘' t“'j&.^ 
f.ometliing—and bo was 'sit" 
< 
isa- 
l,llt mill there be was; and one day wheni  ilia I ubldc lUoino was out in the rock pas- iValf-way between her lather’s and Mr. 
11 million’s houses, pic king blackberries, sud- 
ilenlv she looked up and ho stood be ora her 
ni t is though lie had lieeu a brier all along, J 
mi she was the prineess who turned him in- 
to a man at her touch. 
‘Why, Frederic IJamillou, I thought you 
were ill Labrador!’’ said she, without so much 
as winking. 
“So 1 was,” replied Frederic. 
“How well yon look!” said Label, next. 
“My mother used to think so,” answered 
Frederic. 
.VjhI then the ball began to roll. 
ifcdeil* Hamilton wns a little wiser in ms 
generation than liis elder brothers. He ™ 
not begin his .suit So early, but lie persi tea 
in ii longer. Like Mary’s lamb, 
”Js.verywliore (bat Isabel wont 
Frederic was sure to go. 
and every time Isabel happened to look at | 
Frederic she caught him hastily turning Ids 
eyes away from her. So surely that present- 
ly she lelt impelled by magnetism or by curi- 
osity to look again at him, always finding his 
ayes just leaving hers, quickly and conscious 
iy. So she could not keep him out ol her 
mind altogether, though he never seemed to 
intrude himself into it. Always meeting 
Jier at every social guilieiing there was nat- 
urally now and then a time when Isabel bad 
up especial attendant, and on such occasions 
Frederic walked home with her iu an infor- 
mal, matter-of-course way. He also lent her 
books, and sent her flowers enough to cover 
the Babes in the Woods half a mile deep. 
So, little by little, as constant dropping 
wears away a stone, Isabel's hard heart had 
become honey-combed through and through, 
When one day, blackberries being ripe once 
more, Isabel and Frederic met again in the 
rock pasture. 
First, like Maud Muller and the Judge, 
they 
“Spoke of tho grass and flowers and trees, 
Ot' tho singing birds and humming bees.” 
And then of a sudden Frederic’s eyes put on 
the tender, grave expression Isabel thought 
so becoming to thengaud he said,‘‘I am glad, 
Bell, you refused to marry my brothers.” 
“Why?” asked Bel, beginning to pick 
leaves instead of berries, while a peony 
sprang into full bloom on each cheek, and 
her eyes lell as suddenly as though they were 
nails and Frederic’s were hammers. 
•‘Because I want yeu myseli,” replied Fied- 
eriek, as assured as though cne was enough 
to make any bargain. For a minute there 
was no sound under the blue sky but a crow’s 
voice crying “La! la! la!” and the meas- 
ured beating ef a flail in somebody’s barn 
like the throbbing of a great heart; then 
Isabel without lookmg up, said, making a 
deep sigh, ‘‘If 1 must marry one of yon 
Hamiltons, why I suppose i must; and I 
would rather it were you than any other 
one.” 
So, as true as you are sitting in that chair, 
there was a wedding at the Hnhbylthoiiics 
at last, with grandeur and style enough to 
satisfy Mrs. Fascett, and with Silence Bum 
mie to cut the cake. 
“To be sure! And there they are, Isabel 
and Frederick, set tled, alter all her ups and 
downs and alibis wanderings, over to Holden, 
which is right at home as you may say, in 
as pretty a house as you could a3k to sec; all 
fit ted up as handy as a work-box without and 
within, and with a burying ground joining right on to the home tot,” said Mrs Fascett. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION GW 
BOOK, (1/lBD, k JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness end Despatch. 
flaying completely refurnished our office since the 
tircat Fite, with all lands of New Material, Presses., CSc.. wo are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our lYiends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
MIX-HEADS, CIIfcCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks. Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution nt 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Arc., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
tL-W** Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Dully Pres Job Office 
Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
■'.N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
-4LTJUA.:iVrJ?2:0 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
61 Wall St, ear William, NEW YORK, 
d.irnABY, 18CT. 
usui'fla against Marine and Ini and Navi- 
gation Bislia. 
The whole prolila iv| the Company revert, to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums* terminated during ihe year; and lor wliieh Cer- 
tihcatos are is?ued, hearing interest until redeemed. 
A verage Dividend tor ten years, past. 33 per cent. 
The Company ha* tie following Assets, vlst United States apd State of New-York Moufcs.Cilv, Bank and other Shocks,' $6,^1,885 00 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00 ; *«oal Ust&te. and Bom is nan l Mortgagee. 2*1,260 00 Interest and sundry nibt< <* and claim* due 
tbe company, estimated at 111,866 24 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,83Y,»35 4i 
OafhqvBauk s 4.34,20781 
$12,536^0446 
TRUST RE .9 r 
.lobn D. Jones Win. Stnrgif, Cbanes Dennis, Henry K. tfogert, SV. H. II. Moor.' Joshua J. Henry, H-W’l-Qti Dennis Perkins, \\ m. L* Pickers? .Jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
^ CorncltaaOrinnelL 
Cowell Holbrook, o. A Hand 
li. Warren Weston.. K. J. Howland, Koval Phelps, Beni. Babcock, wtebBawiuw, Klcteher Wcatrav, 
!'• ^•^lol. Rubt.B. Minium, Jr. Cordon W. Burnham. 
Hobsgn, Fred^kChatincev, wMHJtift; James Low. James Bryce, Deo. H. Stephenson, i.eroy M. Wiley, Wiu.H. Webb 
DaniclS. Miller, 
P- J^^£9» -President rf*kLi« DEirwr-t, Vlcr-PrcsWeirf* W. U. H. Moore, 2d V«ec-Prest. 
»f. D. Hewlett, kl Viee-Preat. 
J. H. r. n A PM aN, Secretary. 
Applicattons ior Insurance made to 
.Iftilt* W. ItlUilgM, 
('orrriqiAiiilfnfi 
W^Oiftcu hours from H A. M. to 51*. M. 
O/llce liiii Fort; St., Portland. 
March 12—d1m&eodtolant’68& w6w 
Tilton .£• 'TcJb'arland. 
Desire to call the at ter. non to the tact that mote than 
4 O 
Of their Sate* gave AMPLK PROTECTION lathe 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST BATE SAFE, 
At ** MODKKATL PRICE, will please call on 
WM.RKV & WATEnirorsL, 
Middle Street, Porflanjl. 
Oral HO Miulliury Hi reef. Hoviou. 
k^Secoml-hand Batts taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement .**t- 
Lolled to Til ion & M Kurland V. Safes, can ordered 
f'mery, Waterhouse & Co. 
.’An 15--sMlsiw in each l.mxadv remainder of time 
•XUST RECEIVED, 
from Hi Lcdwi, Chicago n*.8<l iTIillwanker. 
life choicest bran. If of 
WHITE HUE A £ FLO Uli, 
Which IH filler..,, ,, to the Trade at tLe lowest prices. 
r. FOSTER, 
roitliwiil. Knv 1\ 1KC7, 'Vo * <'I,“ 
O K H jy 4 j,. 
Two of Harding’s Vaum 
Hay and Ooltou (Join promt g Machinas, 
now in store on Smith’s Wharf. For particular pn 
quiroor GEORGE GWvJ?Nen" 
Nov. M. d2w C4 Union Wharf 
X A KN G 8 -VITEM Jft G. il JVfo?*Ts. A^CPTrosON. WSNFLU <V CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STKAJ), an Architect ol qstanished and wiil in Aitnro carry on 
Architecture wi lii their business as Engineers. i*ai 
tie* intending to build are Invited lo call at their 
onice No, 300 Congress street, and examine eleva- tions and plana ot huichc*, hankB, atores, block* ol hnddmg*. *< 
For Sale. 
THE Parlor Croquet, a Hue article and very cheap, 
.or i* 
W. 1». ROBINSON, 
nct«.Ccod3w_ N o. 49 Exchange Street. 
Steam Refined Tripe 
TAKKSThe lead ot all other articles ot food; the Children cry for it, Weil- let them hare all tney want, it will not hurt them. 
November 20. „tf 
C. W ttfUWAP. 
imscei.i.AWRois. 
ryj 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is (bartered by the State of Pe»»tyltauia and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
Itivmidc Instituted 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers' & Sailor’s Orphans, 
IneM-peiflirtl by the Nfrvtf offi'rw Jewry, 
April bib, I8«7. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Comp'y 
By Virlur of llieir limiter. 
AND IN 
.Accordance with its t*rovift»u», 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
IJV PRESENTS, 
TO 
THE SHAREHOLDERS! 
ON 
Wednesday, 8ih of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
—'oE AT — 
The Institute,Riverside,]?. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
1 'em’ Valued al c*eh’ 
2 £'e?en*a’ v “f •M"? eacli, jnjuoo 2tTi.8ems, Valued at 3,000 each, 0.000 * Presenu, Valued at l,rnoeaeli, s'muo 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, lo’ooo 10 Present', Valued at 300 each. 3,000 8 Present#, Valued at 250 each, V.0 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4 500 MPresents, Valued at 200each, ll’noa 50 Presents, V allied at 175 each ftV.n 
*Jj{ K£esenJs» Valued at 100 each* ll’oito 20 Presents, \alued at 75eaoh, 1500 1°1 resents, Valued at 50 each, 500 
^re8ents consist ot art icles ot use and 
the fiiie arw^l" oi2.tbe'hrt^sio“ of Literature and 
Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with a 
beautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures io tile holder a 
present 
In the Ch'eat Distribution! 
--—- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
tlie same to our local Agents, will receive Immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in ihe GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!" No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3.- “Old Scvenly-six 
or, the Early Days of the Involution.” 
Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any pel son paying THREE DOLT, avis »jii re- 
eeive the beautiful steel Plate of 
“Home from the war.” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paving FOUR DOPLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Prose at a. 
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or Bent by 
mail, postpaid, or express,' its may he ordered. 
How to Obtain Mham and En^raringH. 
Send orders to us by ma 1, enclos ng from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our riik. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $950 
25 shares with EngravingV- .23 50 
50 shares with Engraving*, 40 DO 
75 shares with Engravings, GO 00 
100 shares wirh Engravings, -00 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THK RiVEBnlDl^SiVMTITVTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United Stales. 
The Board hot Trustee* consists r.t the toliowinx 
well knewn citizens of Tennsylvaiiia and New Jei- 
sey 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BRGOMALL. 
Ex-Chiei Coiner II. S. Mint, and Recorder irfDee s 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. James M. SCOVFX, New Jersey 
RON. W. W WARE. New Jersey, 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COK, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe iXr’Co., Philadelphia. 
TUHASpEY DlSPAETMlSilT. I 
Washington,' I). (3...April 13, 1867.) 
Office of Internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence Uiat the proceeds or ibo enter- 
prise conducted bj the Washington Llhrery CotB- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, i ei mission 
is hereby flautcd to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from 
special tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association have anointed ns Receivers, 
Messrs. GEOROE A. COOKE & CO., .13 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose weW known integ- 
rity and bustnoss experience will be a sufficient guar- 
fiujee that the money entrusted to them will l.e 
pi omptlv applied to the purpose stated. 
PjUI.adlM'Iiia, PA..May 36,1867. 
'J'o the Officers anil Members of the Washington Li- 
brary Co., AT. S. READ, Secretary, 
Gentlemen:—!On receipt of your favor ol the 15th 
hift., notifying iia of oair appointment as Receivers 
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy ol your charter, w ith a plan of your enterprise 
fo eminent legal authority, and having rcce ived his 
vocable opinion in regard to its legality, avd sym- 
lion 'v"8 With ,,K benevo,eut object ol your Adsoeia- V1.2'*be education and malntainance ol tke or- 
P ias„C|ll0. fno1 our soidiors and sailors ot the Riv- erside Institute. o ... 
.. 
Wc have concluded to accept the 
worthy an object"*' W,r *■* •*"» Pro™to f0 
Respectfully, yours, &c,, 
Address ali lelters ami orTste' d°°KE & CO- 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers. 
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia ra 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO 
Agents In Portland. Oct 6-eod&w.1m ( 
—— ^ — ■ ... — 
COPA HTNEBIHIP. 
New Firm. Not, 1,1867. 
HAINES SMITH, 
^_JA\ INti purchased the stock of the late firm of 
H .HIVES SMITH A (lOOK, 
will coutlnqe to carry on the 
H ardware Business! 
WHOLESALE and retail. 
?9on Temove to onr New Store in Backleff Bl. ck, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
Pnrllah 1 XT ALBERT SMITH. Portland, Nov 1,181:7. <m 
O opartnership 
rpHE undersigned have this dav termed a coparl- 1 nership under tho tlrm name or 
HtiiMHV a LEinniov, 
.V * l!?'Store No 14 Market at, wheie they condui t the business or P.irk Packing and keep a general assortment ot Groceries and Couniiy PrJ,1u(e- SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
... ORLANDO LEIGHTON. Portland, Nov 21), 1867. no25d*w3w 
D issolution of Copartnership. .¥■>1115 Coparl nership of Harris & Waterhouse, is 
nr 
hereby dissolved by mutual c. usent. J. W. aterhouse Is authorized to adjust the business af- iaiisoi the cynoern,and all ili-mauds <lue them are 
l°ivcf * ,1( t0 I U1 12 Exchange elreet, Port. 
F. R. HARRIS. 
.1 E. WATERHOUSE, November 2r. dir 
copartnership Notice. 
fTfHE subscribers have this dav formed a copart- X ncrsbip under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And w|U continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD I 
At the old Stand 
as I Commercial S«, Bend Smith’. Wharf. 
We have on hand and otter tor aate at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and Soft Coals, nil ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
BAUD AXD SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS, 
C'HAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1367. noldtf 
IJEW FIRM. 
f|>HB subscriber* have this day formed » c$part- I nci ship for the purpose < f conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the Arm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken *he store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & Mcfallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock of goods to that purchas- ed 01 Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to furnish 
every st.vle and description of Bools, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall sell at the very lowest ea»b prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our friends and the public generally an op- portunity to buy goad goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1867. oclSdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO W. TRUE, from the tote firm ol E. H. Butgin & Co., have lhis 
day formed a Copartnership ur.der the style of 
GEORGE W. TRUE & CO, 
for the pur pose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
plefX,,,?T'r'‘ a" soon aa °“5 JKwyf* XHCI -- 
w. H WALDR&N, Portland, Sept. 80, 1667. dtf 
JAS. H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot Cumberland anil Stata of Maine, bettohy omaylhat they have this fourth day of Novtmber, A. D.' 1667, at said Portland, joined a limited partnership in ac- aeeordance with the provisions of tbn revised Statutes 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
NA£teP.“aid Partn*rsWP atudI be VAR- 
,2(1—Said Wm. (i. Davts of said Portland, is the Si ecial Pari Her, and said Isaac H. Varney and Bac- ter ol said Portland are the General Partners. 
3d—The said firm is to. transact at said Portland the business of ,Jobbing Faney Goods and Small 
Wans, and General Merchandise, and said Davis 
contributes to the capital thereof the.sum ot light 
tluraMnif dollars (#6000) cash. ’ 
Ilh—Said partnership committees from November 
4ih, A. D. 1SIJ7, and ceases one year from that dntc. 
in witne s whereof we have hcreunloset our hands lids fourth day ol November A. D, 1867. Stoned JAS. H. BAXTER, 
I. H. VARNEY, 
WM. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CuTJBriiLAND, s$. On the fourth flay* of Novem- ber personally appuaied Jan. H. Baxter, Isaac H. Varney and Win, (>. D.tvis afoioafti^, *ni aevertUy made dalh to tho truth of the foregoing certificate and acknowledged the sa’r.e as their free act. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. GIVEEN, 
Justice Peace. 
CuMBERiiAitD, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received 
Nov. 7, 1SC7, at 9h 60m A. M„ and recorded in Book 
252, P tge 467. 
A tied: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
_HolZdfiw_ Register. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rjlIIE subscribers have t inned a copartnership un- X der the linn name of 
EDWARD IT. BUROTWdi CO., 
will continue the business ot 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Manr.fkctnra of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
.... 
EDWARD S. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30, 1867 oct. 5,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice, 
Gl EOUGE L. DAMON, Pas this day been admitted I as a partner in mir Aim. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ol 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MI¥,I, WORK OP ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- der. (Jasllngs for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly iurnished. 
Repairs on Marlin: and Stationary Steam Engines and Boilers f.iilhlully executed, and having control ol a largo anil well equipped Forge, can ’quick:v 
turn sli 
FORDINftS OF ANY SIZE, 
lor such purposes- We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having I tic necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Eire and Burglar Proof Safas of any Size, 
with inter'ov arrangements asonkred, Bank Vanlls, Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutter*, &c., and would reler to tbe gates in the First National and 
Portland Savings Rank, and the Vault and Iron 
Doors in Hon Ueo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, J*., GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1,1867. aug2eod6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
TUIE undersigned have this day tormod a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
Aud taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- tinue the business ns 
ComniuvNion Mnrchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROUERIE3. FLOU H 
FORK, LARD, FISH. &c. 
J- B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7. auaeodtf 
Limited Partnership. 
BE it known to all men that we, Robert B. Henry anil Joseph S. Ricker, have this day formed a limi ted nari nership for the transaction if business at l ot liana, m the County ol Cumberland, unoer the firm name ot Robert B. Henry. The general partner In said firm is Robert B. Hen- 
ry ot lortiand, ana the special partner is Josephs. Ricker ot M cstbrook, both in the County of Cum- berland and State oi Maine. 3 
ed’h'pMk 'l™! "?,^"0* ,bebnsine8S to be transact- 
doseph S. Ricker the special partner, contributes, m cash payment, the sum oi ten thousand dollars to the capital ot >•aid firm. 
A1",1 copartnership commences on this seventh day ot October, in tho year of tiie Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on tho seventh day of October, in the year of the Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy 
j skal } ROBERT B. HENRY, * • _J- s. KICKER. 
Static of Maine, 
CVMBEItLAJID 88. j 
PcrsoDallv appeared Robert B. He'nr^and1 Joseph S. Ricker, above named, and atknowled tbe forego- mg to be the r free act and deed. Before me * 
N WEBB, 
Justice of the Peace. 
t'PMBF.RLAND 83. Rcgigtrv nf TWile 
Received .QflMier 8tb, 1867, at 1 h. 20m. P. II., and recorded in Book 382, page 439. Attest 
THgMAS HANCOCK, Register. October 22. dlawcw * 
CHAW. W. WINGATE, 
it! and l|» middle, Cor. Temple Street, 
Invites the attention oi this comnmnitv to Uia stock 
of 
Watches, Jewelry I 
AND 
SILVER WAttE. 
Articles ot Jawelry and S.lvor Wars mode to order 
iii the pest manner. Having been in the wholesale trade, lias superior lacilittesin this respect. Elegant designs of HAIU JEWELRY to order. 
Watch Work, Engraving and Repairing 
by Skilful Workmen. 
CHARLES W. WINGATE, nov25d2w Middle, comer Temple it. 
United States Gray and White 
A. -W. BLANKETS, 
A. w. SCARFS, 
GLOVRS, 
HONE, 
miTrs, 
shirts, 
drawers, 
TESTS, 
PANTS. 
NT. CHARLES A CO., 
nov2M1w 109 Federal Street. 
REAL ESTATE. 
House for Sale. 
A GOOD Two Story House on Oxford St., within l“[e? “^nnte* walk of City Hall. It contains 
tYf "n,s*jed roonn. Convenient lor one or two lamilie-. Gas throughout and plenty h r' and 
“2 *a,,t‘r- App'y to W. H. JUililS, MoV. 18. a2w_ Opposite Preble House. 
Two Story House for 82500. 
OH at m?' ‘’““tains elc-en finished rooms. P'fYiZ fiUel,«1 water. The lion so will a.- 
Js convenient totbePort- 
'imlLt ", L;°Mou Steamers and Grand Trunk l»epot. Apply to 
..^itiii W- u- JERBIS, llo0Jtl 
_ 
Real Estate Agent. 
auw First Class Brick House, 
t 
Pr, ncl; Roof, U square rooms, ami fits! ro e eiosets, or sale, No 3 Fid tal s.. Gas pipes ldd, McGee Furnace in Brie*, cement cellar and plenty ol water. For terms nquire K 3 reueral street, or at 
H. G. QUINCY’S Fancy Good* store, north comer ol.M’itv II ill Build- 
Jug, CongressJ. m.-.Mdlw 
Lund for Katie, 
A 0,'the latt Mary S. I uni’s Estate, near „Por'land, via Tukcy's Bridge; in panels la suit 1 uicharets. Enquire in person or l>\ letter f 
S^“r, Westbrook, A*.ImT of eahfEs?ate Wiili ^wiUannexed._ oct2?-dAwll 
Valuable Krtil Kslule tor sale. 
The three story brick lrou>c on Free Street, now c enpi d by the Right f t. Bishop Bacon, is now nlterfcd for sale ’i bo boose contains thirty rooms, and is a very desirable laeaiton for a 
Hirst Class Hotel or Genteel Itoaril- 
ing House, 
it being hut a lew steps irom the centre of bushier, the lot is very large, containing more than nineteen thousand square reel. This is a rare opportunity in purchase one of the bed locati ms in Poi tlaud. Ap- 
WJl.LIAM H. .1 KI!IUS, 
1 
oct8dtf 
_ 
Heal Es ale Agent. 
House lor Sale.- 
AT,A..Bar."aln' 'ri,reo atorv brick homo, 88 Dan forth St., corner of Otagl,. Inquireof 
Octobcr4. d».y _1 Lyj) (Pmui. K-ial SI. 
For Sale—tine Mile from Fori- 
~ 
la.Ml. 
flAIIE beautiful residence occupied by Iter W P * Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Back 
r®j!d. known by the name ol the Machigonne 
I.’ 2he Stoands arc tastefully laid out wilh wants, Bower bids, splendid evergreens and sha le trees, about .no pear, apple, plum and cherry trees In healing; plenty of currents and gooseoe. ries; about n aicre ol puawberrii-g—raised lj6d)n'»nii« this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres with streets 60 feet wide all rouu J It. The 1>uil.lines—* lino house with 15 roonn, French roof ami c iTiola ami a piazz.i round throe sides j warmed with l- r- 
nace, good well and cistern in cedar; ga,.bin’s house and summer house, and coed stab!.- mil finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For p: rticulars enquire on the me* raises, or ot WHPtt'EMOatE * STARHtfiD, on Commcrc al street; or FKIiN.UJ) A SON. corner ol Prei.lc and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtl 
For .Sale. 
niHE collage house No. ::0 Myrtle Street. lias a 
jf cl8lof.D' bRcjed wafer. The house contains nine rooms In thor-ngh repair and nearly new. Ecu 
particulars enquire on tho premises. In B£ec.sion 
given the first of November. 
not sold by the first of November, a «ri ol the bouse will be to let. or i3 dtt 
Genteel Kesid»u*etor Salefn Gor* 
ham. 
One oi Hie Finest KrtUeacn 
in Ooi’liniu. 
Now occupied by -M.'t.ioi Mann i p ol. fared for Kale. The lion e is two 
■ ■ Hi..— Ktorie thoroughly finished lust le and out, amTiii situation is ungiirpaRsed In tint beauitliil village.—The lot is large, upon which is ftuil tTcea of various kinds, sbiaberry, ic. A nice spring of excellent Witter is handy to Ibe door, an.l large cistern in cellar. It alsohas a fine Malde. I hi. excellent property will commend itself lo any man who is in want ot a ploasaut home within HO minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For fart her particulars enagiroof W, IT. Jerri s, lte- al lunate Agent, at Morse Bailrrunt Otti. e, < ipposito Preble House. jyLudtf 
Valuable Hotel Property tor sale. 
rilHF Oxford Honae, pioasantly ailuaM lit tire V•)- 
A lageoi Fryeburg, Oxlhrtl noutlty, Maine is id, 
*ri e^c.a Ntaala. M applied for soon. Th* Mouse Is large, in good repair, with inrnit.i.e M^PMJhrongliont.tOBeUierwitb ali necessary 
For fall particulars impure ol 
HORATIO liOOTHXY, 
Or Hanson A Dow, 54} ITnton Rt, 
^ ^ 
Fryeburg, Sept, at, ibtf.. dtt 
Laod on Commercial Street to 
f#1HE subscriber f9 desirous of improving LD lots i ^Ummrrciiiisijcet.aii.lntll lease a part or the whole rbr a term of years 
Or he will erect, buildings suitable lor tnanaihclur- lng orotboT purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by K. e. iriMlAM, or tbe subscriber. 
tur nnn 
N p RICHARDSON May *01h._rofoSUltf 
*old Immediately.- 
“y?18^ mil ,ots |R City. Price SOW) and $ 1, xeto. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $$» to$iO'> 
JOSEPH-REED. 
R al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress mb. Pctobes 2. dtt 
STEA .1*1 
REFINED SOU'S! 
leathjFa gore, 
WOULD solicit the attention el the trade and ciwuramevs to their Standard llrand, hi 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
__ _VI7: —. ■XTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
ohm xe, 
chemiual oliyr, 
SODA. AND AM 
“S!rSaS*£>..«» *■*•«. anil, 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only t he best material*, and asoor goods are. uinimiact ured under ibe personal supervision or our .senior parti.ci, wlMbhas bad thirty vi-ar? practical eXpcrfenco in- the business, we therefore assure tbe public with con- denct that we pan and wit i< furnish tbe 
Bbfit Goods at tlio T-nwoot rriueal 
naviug recently enlarged and elected NKW WQftlfi, contains alL the modern improve aientn, we u^n&k!!edi£i fwrniah a oi oi the Beal (iualiticM, adapted to the demand, fu Im- port and DoupNiic C*ai-MMtpi«on. 
Flu A TIIF A' iHnil.H 
STEAM REFINED SOARS I 
SOLD BV ALL TUK 
Wholet&le Grocer* TUi-oii£ltJ>tii il»e Sluie 
iLeathe Gore, 
30T Commercial St, 1 ■} it 19 Beach Sircel. 
K PORTLAND, MAINS. arch 26—tltl 
OR. JOHNSON'S 
Sea Foam JJetttifriee! 
TH{? Mre,paStk>” .‘9 'eoonniiatided by eminent Ad i>0nU3ts, Physicians and Cheraigis, ai Uing™' ennd to none in use. for elenrstng, nolf-biTm ami 
preserving the teeth hardening the gnm, and im- parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in iiictdt c„n- ■otbc excelled. It acts nntonl, as a powder, but as a soap and-wash, three in one. Contain” no n juri- ons grit or acid. Try it. For sale by all drugaigls. 
M. D JOHNSON-Dentist. October 30. dtt 
Peaches, Damsons, <£c. 
Just received a large lot ot 
Fresli Peaches A Damsons in .Cans. 
Also Dried PeacMs, Striiw berries and Easphcrrles 
which lain selling cheap, at the 
rAPANEHe TEA sil'OHfc.'. 
Wit. L. WILSON, noliidtt __No. 85 Fed. ral St. 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. & f7pT Ai)AMS, 
T/IT0®.0 bereb5r Difpna their friends and the ▼ ▼ public that they have taken the at and 
\o. 315 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and aftf now opening a 
FULL «C CHOICE STOCK 
-OF 
DRT 00008, 
Consisting in part ol 
Ctcrnaaa UnaA <Uik., 
Moacow and Cauoi Hcarm, 
Black and Fancy Uoctkiui.l 
C'caKitticrea, Meltons, Ac 
I Ladies DresB Goods in Great Variety, 
In new and Choice Styles and Fahii< y. 
Black Kllka, Ladies Cloaking*, *hawl«. 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s Anri other White Goods, Domestics au<t Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery, &t‘.. sc. 
av ♦ ntw'an(18el^ct^vl with ‘'arc Horn the various markets, bought exclusively tor cash, at the current lew rates, and will be told unitor ml v ai the very lowest market prices. 
W. & F. P. ADAiilM. 
2?^®-I-8epl 30’1867. oci.tl w t eotlh 
, re:si 
i 
OfinerRej 
Bt, 
Parilaii''! 
Maine. 
A 
L. if. FOLIjETTB;, 
HOSIERY Alim GLOVES, 
EOOP SHITS A El) GOllSBT'B, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underfianiieis, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
If#"-C®f5£r ^.CoBgrwi St., and Tolninn Place. jFeb 7, 1867.—dly 
FOll SALE 1 
» The Steamer “Be Witt Clinton.” as 
Ht« *>'■■■ »nc now lies at Merrill’s Wharf. She 
is a proptllor, about 100 tons ieeistrr, and thorough- 
ly repaired this season. Wi|) |ie sola low, to clone the concern. For further pari lenlars apply to 
o. M. MAItKETT, Portland. 
JONAS H. PKKI.EY, do. 
Or D. KNOWLTON & CO., Camden. nol3d2w 
Tents. 
AFULI/ Rupply of Tents, or all sires, for salo store Commercial Street, bead oi Widwry's 
Whartlnne2fidrP 
r\f\ 
Trin,dua MoUsses. 
Illy Choice 'k'rinidnd n«l»ie«. '1# Tierce* do do do 
For sale by GEO. S. HUNT, novt5d2vr No. Ill Commercial Street, 
_W1E8ROHANPI8E. 
for 8ale. 
1AO IB Ury Pine Honed*, 
IOO IB Ory Htnl.ck u«nrt|H 
.‘too IB Hprncennd Crdnr ahinnlr.. Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con- fttaiitly on band. “oercon 
EF^Dimenslons flawed to order. 
E. Ar S. M. SMAUT, Lumber Dealers 
au2f)-13m_ 172 Commercial St. 
FIXE SHINGLES. 
50.000 *2KS£ PIXK *"'x 
50.000 Clear Fane 
50.000 SeunonccI Flue Shipping 
ISo:ir;lx 
95.000 Neastoiied I'iuc Onto. 
Spruro dimension, all kinds satv.d to order. 
Duors, Sashes am! Itfinds ! 
constantly on hand and h.r sale by 
It. DEKUING, 
No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wliaft. fool ot 
High Street,_, oet2*lu 
Goal, Goal, Goal 1 
r|*HE undersigned bare on ban ? for delivery tbe 
MaAtYpT,^;a!1 -tn,''ri0r (;o!"' 1,1 »>« '*«">' 
One 1 lioiibauii Ciortia U.tnl an,] Soft W&.n!. 
1‘BISPI! JL SHN, 
P.vH.md,AuTl9, 1“^°'’ °» “* "“»>»•• 
FarticuSar Notice ! 
We are now offering our cistotnfrs and the public 
generally, all llie best qualities of 
O O .V Jj l 
SUITA on* FOR 
1* iirnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following piiee*. 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, vis: 
2.000 round*, $8 50 
1.000 “ 8,07 
1,800 « 70a 
And so on down to five hundred nonnlft. Our Co.«ls are all hr*t class prepared in th- best ot order, 
And warranted t« «!«« perfect tnlifmrion. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOKT WC D 
as cheap as the cheaper. Rounds & t o. Heati Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street. August o. tit! 
*7. Cheap €oal. $7. 
WE can now after nice f. IlKNTai T ro.tl. at $7.09per ton, delivered nt nny part ot ti.e city, Aha for sale at tiio lowest market price, 
oia co. r.eiiiui>. 
SVGA LOAF LETITGH, 
Far Fni'HRrr,. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, .lofm'a fVIOtr 
A.h, Diamond, R«*«l A>.h, which ire Iteo 01 nil 
ittifurttics ami very nice. Also ('iiniltrrlnud A 
cargo .lust landed, fresh mined, i'„r lilio ksiniih um. 
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of CJlioice Family Coni. rJ1iose wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give ua a call before purchasing. 
a Ann Aim soft noon 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
itaridall, McAllister & t o., 
No 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_runyfriu Head of Maiue Wharf. 
Tosil for Open Orates. 
English Cannell Coal, 
WEare prepared to sell the Celebrated English Canned Coal in lots o suit purchasera at 
%'<**■ \ h,s «oal is extensively used in Bos- tou and Now York, tor open grates and stoves. in fact Iv hA ?ulT Coa,.,hat '* mutable tor that purpose, nrfni Eiaf rde, a"anaments i. r a large amount ol the Harleigli Lchigli Coal for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves; tins is the bo*t coal mined, being very Lure and the mom economical coal in In uso. * * 
For Ranges and (looking stov, s we have the Johns Lackawnmi and Loibery coal. 
We keep constantly on Lauda vailety of tl.c cbo'e- esl amily coal, at prices as cheap as t lie cheapest. Also the Lust qualities o! Laid and soft WOOD. 
lEaiulail, Mister .V t o., 
novCdlra_ No CO Commercial street. 
Lumber and Coal. 
iriHK undersigned have on hand for delivery the 
JLattis< ^hiutfJcs, Clapboards, 
bFl55fJ*i»d £*ne dumber. Spruce Dimensions 8 iwred to order at bhori no.n e. 
PKKKIiV., J A t o 
strcel Whirl, :i#2 Commercial, 
presdtt__foot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
" 
Wholesale and Retail. 
£» CARDS, Flank, Shingles atidScantlingof all sires » constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC I>YER. 
aaglltf__ No. 9{ Union VVhalf. 
lai tuber. 
P™, Spruce, Brown Ash, Walnut, Butternut, Lat-hs, shinylrs. Clapboards, Doors and Sash, on Hand and lor sale at wholesale or retail, ty 
B. T. BROWN & CO., 
“0V»^*_ Head Brown's Wharf. 
Sag-na Mus<ov»do lY.olitsses;— Farly 
Importation. 
22Q BHHS. . ho.ee Aluscovndo AKo- 
■AOO BLIa.t Loire Alu.corado Aloiaa.e* 
For sale by UEO. S. HUNT, 1U»v12uU No. Ill Commotcial fttreut. 
Clayed molasses. 
114 t“"®Lv ‘,AVtI> mo. anhfs, 
nOTl-‘dtf_NodU Co^mfrci”1^!C(d. 
Coarse 8a!t. 
2000 JBhS. Coarse Salt, It store and for 
"WALDRON A TRUE, nothldw* Ncs 4 and 5Union Wharf. 
Salt, SaU.Nalt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. O. WILLARD, 
Commercial WLai I. Portland, August 1?, 1867. d'l 
imu. bhuiheh 
0ANUBVOIIRD AT HC) 
PRIVATE MEMU4L ROOMS 
Ifo, 14 Preble Street, 
W 
Rfrarthe Preble Kbum, 
b,V™,03<ilte'l privately, Hud;*HA 
I>r. H. adilre9ft» those wlio are euiiwi'iuc u,jt, th. atfti.Uon ol irlvatc diseases, whether arietn* lroni Impure online. poo or Iho tertihle viee of sell“rflin”" 
UevotinK his entire time to that parti, ular hraneh ot the ipulir'il prolcssion, he Uels witiim.tiil iu til ik- 
AhTUEiXQ a OntiB in AU. CASKS, whether ol' tong alntid/nd or recently eontro. ted, entirely reroov lne Ihe dreya of disease from the svslotn, nnd'inttkinii a per. 
feet ami PKiuiAtTEirr runt. 
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the 
feet ol hN loiii:-=tau.lin>! and well-eatusd reput.tlon funiishtng bu'Relent a3snrance of his skill and sue. 
(lens. 
Cab tion te the Pablir. 
JCyery intelligent aiiR thinking pet son must know hat remedies handed out lor (jenrral use should hare lh.ii efficacy established by well tested experience in tlic bands ol a regularly educated physician, whose 
prefatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must luird; vel the country is flooded with i>oor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be Urn hes»t in the world. vvuu:l) ipe Dot only useless, but alwuvs injuriou-. fhe unfortunate should l»e twm’icffhAU in sehs tina bis physician, as it i3 a lamentable yet iu. ontrov rt" hie pet, that uianv syphilitic patients are math- mis- erable with ruined constitutions by a>aiueaiuitnl 
lroui inexperienced physicians in general practice, tor itisa point generally conceded by the ln*t avpuilour*- pliers, (bat the study and nianagcuieui ot these coma pi units should engross Ihe whole time ot those who 
would he competent and successful in their tr. at- 
I nicnl nnd cure. I he inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to luak- him.scll acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing au inuiscriininsuc use of that antiquated and d»n 
geroua weapon, the Mercury. 
¥!*•** Laiifltirarf. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
win t'ltr it be tlie solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
in? r bake of misplaced confidence In m.Uurer years, 
MEEK FOR Ar< ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system, 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
dow hin*y i'hsnmaiiiClau 'aVntify t« fkl» 
byPnlm]ipr Kx^n irare! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a complaint generally the result of a bad baWt in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pjisses but we arc consulted by one or 
more young iucn with the al ove di^ex o, some ot 
whom are a* weak and emaciated as though ihey b.td 
the consumption, and by then friends are supposed to 
have it, All sinh cases yichi to the proper and oul> 
correct course of treatment, and in ti short time nre 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
iTftvltile>,A|j(cvl Ufcii, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who we troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight ,-onai tiug or burn- 
ing sen-ation, and weakening the sysu-m in a man- 
lier the patient cannot account tor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often la? 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen w ill appear, or the color will be of a thiuniilk- 
inb Uuj, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. l’here are mauy men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL W BA RM&88. 
f can warrant a period cure in such « ».«**, ami s full una held thy restoration ot the urinarv organs. Persons who cannot personally consult tfie l)r., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspoudeucs strictly confidential, ami will l*e returned, if desired. 
Addresss DR. .f. B. HimfYlffQ 
No. I t Preble Street, 
Noxt door to the Preble House, PorJand, Me, 
WT" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical infirmary, 
TO THE ItADFES, 
X»H. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his room?, No. u 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain or produ< imr relief in a rhort time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least Injurious to the health, and may be taker with perfect safety at all times.  i K i
b/addM8BimrPan otttM5w'UTmF'« wl*h full directions. f&U&SlS*. No. 14 Preble su"tfp0“uknd. 
OOTE1.M. | 
A I.BIO\ 
[Uiuing llooiasi, 
117 Federal Aireet. 
t fr Brel Heap and flam f lewder at all 
■wura for IA clu. 
HOAST BEEF, I AMB, cult! IAN, TUBKEY, 
CHICKEN PIE, 35 ceut* per plait. 
Table Hoard $:i.GO per Week. 
Elf' SATISFACTION TO A 1*1*. Nov5-«l1m 
(Koyal Victor'a Hotei, 
TUNNUliIi & I.OK1 A55, IWu.ktok,, 
Thia Urge anj spacious Hotel {«. ol th;. !urKC»t u.l 
Ix-st in I ho West Indies.) will he opened tor tho J 
.'otiHuodiUioo ol visitors Nov_ i, istti. 
Masu.i is a hcautiAil city ou the Island ot N. w 
Providence, and is noted tor its even temperature, 
the Ihcrin.'mctfr ranging about T5 during tho Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer CohSlt#A 'eaves N.»w fork every to ir 
m oke, and it taki* only fbnr days to reach Nas-nu, 
All letters toe ihir.ruiaimu j»«ldres*d in TCNNEKE 
iV l/>HI A/'t Nas. au, N P.,\viU beptninpily answered 
,\Bg If dftB 
AI!«1ISTA IIO I/MR, 
STA TU STKUUT. 
AEFflCTSTA, MR. 
Ill-IFI'KHU JIFMK I, IMS.}. 
.1.11. KL.INU, Pro|»i*ic!f4>»*. 
tsrv raiiR.eut rates #2.on to 2.50 pot day,accord mg 
torooms. EKEE Carriage to and from House- 
Cars and Steamers. Juneidlt 
ttA.UUSiO-i.iJ, y. 
TS» O H-TIi ANU 
SACO A HOSTSEbOUTH B. h. 
W INTE II ARRAN<i K MENT, 
( uuiuirn. ii.- iluailnf, IVM'r I llh. , s..y 
PRfS2j?'S3 I’as-k'&gor Trains l«-*ve Poitfciml ti.aily 
..wepted) h.r Saco ami Biilite- fT'.TTTVl ti 43,8.40 .\ 31,-2.53 ami .7.2# P M. 
For South Berwick d unction, Porlsmoul1», Bo«tm, 
and iutormcdi tie Stations at G.4.A 8.4t> A Al, and 55 
P. M. 
i.eavo Boston lor Portland ami Inloinjo liai# Sta- 
tions at 7 31) A. M., .nil 3.00 4Blt 5.#0 P M. 
Freight Train* daily mi ll nay, (San,lay except oil. 
11!A NC-lii I.HrS; 0-..I-!. 
Portion.I, Nov 8, 18 7. no'l ll■ 
Portland & Kennebec It.}{, 
Winter Amafleumt, rt«r. if, 
T™*119 leavfc Pori b*n<1 at t P. M. ir.r 
all station? on this lino, and for T.rwis- 
ton and s.ution on tlie Androscoggin Road. Al-o 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday*, at 5 p M, for i'aib. tsuiurdavB only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, tor Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8.v0 A. M.. and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The ihr ugh Freight Train with i*a?sen£er rar at- ta«'hed, leave? Portland tor Skew began every room- ing at 7 ©.clock. 
Fare a.* low by this rout* to I.enieton, Watervillc. Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen<rul 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Central Stations arc good lor a poss .e on till:* liiu 
Passengers fiOin Bangor, Newport, &e., w ill pur- chase tickets to Kendall s Milts only, and alter tak- 
ing the cats on this road tbe conductor will iur- 
“«*■ tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stage? for km klaud connect ai Bath; m..t r liel- fa.-t ut Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train front Boston, leaving at7.30 A, M»; amllur Soton, \u..,u, 
Nomdg. week, Athens an.I Mooao Head La ,.- a 
Skowhegau, and for China, Past and North V.i -..d 
bo,‘\. aLl a^salhor**’: tor Unity at Kendall's 1'dP* and tor Canaan at Lisbon’* FVny. 
W IMTC’ll* So|»?i iitpnif'm. Angnrta, Nov. 6,1«67. uovl2dtt 
GRAND TRUNK ISAILUlAt ! 
OP CAN4U4. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CtBjtaain ;‘”d al'er Monday, Not. 11,18fc7, SiJ^«ypSu-aui3 will tun as tollnvvs:— 
Express Triin Mr Lewiston and S .mb P.nh ,.t 7 4n M. 
Mall Triin lor Wat tvide, Bangor, Montreal (me- tier ami the Best at 1.10 p. M. 
Loral Train for Son lit Pat to, and Intermediate stn- UODj, at % P. Af. 
alm?eMat«Sn be received or .becked athr mue 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
Front Lewiston, Auburn and Soutli Paris sin » u 
trow Aioairc&l, linnm*r. \Va- 
terville,arc., at 2r,ru Local Train trnm South Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at g gg P M 
The Company are not res|jonhi.>le tor base e to 
any amount exceeding g.dl in valm- laud tliai .. -. n. alt unless notice Is giveu, and paid lor at the rale I 
one passenger lor every JSOoad litioiia value. 
C. J. [i/t 1 Dij£S, Managing Director, 
It. £ HLJ. yrDxral Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 18S7. 
POR ITfcND* ROCHESTER t!, I) 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I.THflnlibilG On and after Monday, April It, mgy RWBfaBr! Maine will run as follows: 
Passenger train- leave Saco Hirer lor Portland at 6. A) and 9.00 A. M., ami10 p. M Leave Portland lor Saeo River 7.IS A. M..; 0 ami 5.30 P M 
L.-ls'p m* B* e,Vv Sac0 Kiver 6‘e“- A M-; Pot land 
*l Sorliiiu Tor Vv.st Oorbaio 
»im1t *\’ yr*0p tfal.."' i'enmark, Kol.agp, Hrmutoa, Loyali, Hiram, P.rownilold, k'ryohurg Conway, Partlatt, Jackson I.imin tton Cornish l'or! Ur, Krw.dc.uj, Uwl.sou, and Eaton H U * 
Hcmt0“t*to?0f‘aorJfJ-W,wt Pdxlon, Bonny Essde 
Parf osaeTdtodOvsiV^ ^"”' L!u“rl#k* 
Porllaml, April ,2.186?" Sto"'° lbr P™id*n*- 
Shorte st. Chen pest and Best Kotite 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Hailway! 
^a# Just been put in T*C3jKf <*oo«l Running Condition, w ith an addt- Jioit ot new Rails, six now Locomot veil and a lareo amount of Rolling S ock, and is now Running Tbiougli Express I rams Daily, waking direct con- 
Ibmii'h1 between IV'rL,ail<1 »»‘d Chicago m Fifty-Two 
Tla Aii?h Ticket* to < «»nada,.ftnd The West! * 
Fares less than hy any other route fr.ni Maine, tolte.x.nt, Chicago, Si. Paul. st. Louis Mil. 
wanker, Ciu. innati, and all parts West an.l South 
Thiough trains leave daily, floasBangor, Skowhe- 
(r.ro, tanmngion, Augusia and Pottland, and on ar- rival ol Steamers from Bangor and St. Joint, making direct connection,,»ltbout stop| lag, to all po.nta as above; thussvoluiiig Hotel hrpeuscs and diacklna 
m crowded (dues. 1 
fdF'big.atte checked through, withnul change. At Keireshment Rooms, au lor Sleeping t ats 
/'“Sr1111 *,0“cy •* Bcceired IVoui Pa-*s. ngers hold- ing 1 Inouuh Jicket*. 
A tri- weekly lincoliirst clnst* sUamers from Sui- on,y ♦SO.OU, Uoni Portland to Milwaukee ami Chicago; SlateRooms and Meals included. 
5E5M2?r 
C J Kt^vVd!M'«;CiS1 ABem>175 Broadway, N. Y. Vo *■ VVX,VV.VV> Jbrecinr. J \\ M. t LOW BUS. iunderu Agent, llaugor. 
»». H. m.Anit ll A HO, Agrat, 
M2 Congress St .under Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
^Portland, September 23, 1BUV. sepi25-dlf 
"iSHTHTBE H. «. 
SPRING A K SAA. tlt.d KNT, 
-'JjitkitiiGfl On and alter Monday, April lett., 
urr, „|, trains wilt leave Pottlainl lei 
a.1,1 l»»ert»ediale station r.n thi, ltnc, id 
7 to V m' :‘"y- tor i«wlston and Aahnrnonty,at 
!lli,,s'‘-r War. nil!; and all ml mie- Uiatt. st;d ion?, leave Portland at «.i£ a. M, tra.u irnm Bangor is due at Portland sty.i.i P. M 
utaea-on torouuect with I rain lor Boston. .Brow l.cwi-.ion and Auburn only,at £.10 A.M. 
w, JCDVVIN MOVES, RUfit 
^ow.1B6W_ iio9.ltf 
CROUP/ CROUPI 
DK. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM GOLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal doughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, aud yivea speedy relief in Whooping Coughs, and As!hum, and often cures the tatter and 
invariably shortens the run ol the former. 
C-Sr Children are liable to be attacked iritli Cretin without a motncnPs warning. It Is, therefore, ira- ixirtant that every family tbouia Imve constantly at hand some Miaple and pleasant, yet eiicacioua rlm- 
edy lor fl»e cure 01 tins painful and too olUu fetal disease. Sveli a remedy is 
Dr. llookcr>« Cough ami Pi«ap Syrup. 
For b ile by all Druggists. 
^ G. II* Li blT. iT^,iriel,)r,S|.riU 'iJeld. Mass. 
Pemys Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, will alsc upply the Trade at List Pines. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Mar27e.»wly 
J. €. ¥OIJllG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
boston, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Hloves, 
Oorsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trimminys, Braid*,Buttons 
and Small Ware*, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPfllR WORSTED. 
October II. .gm 
_ 
TIM TYPES, 
twentf.fifk pbntn per dozen 
At A. S. DAVIS' Photoz»vh Ualleiiea, No. 27 
arket Square, opporite PrllPsWret. |yott 
sir ika »*>**«. 
Extra Trip to Maohiasl 
/■aat of the Season ! 
thk steam I k 
of Iticlaaaionil, 
CAPT. CHARLES t*l EliINO, 
Will make an extra teip to Mu how, leaving R. R. sta“ •"■««»> Purtlaml, Friday, Dec. 6ih, at 10 P M, or oil arrival (■! p M train from Boston, loin-hin t at Rockian I, Camden, Bella*!, lastlne, Deer Isle, Sedgewleh, Mt.*I>o„err, .Mill- Innod »Tone-»| orf 
Kei ur iiig-—will lc »ve M.iohtan. »rl Tue* Jay Miirn 
,n~» *7'£ *Dth, at 5 o'clock, tcUi »ng ut tli» nlc»to 
iiann >1 lan.iing.-4. 
I. a *v 
UO-a.S «l bTlUU'i VAST, Areata. 
PorHaml, N »v 28, 188/. imJhdlik. o 
PORTLAND AND HLW YORK 
STK 4 MSII! I* Cllll |- A \ | 
o:mi-«£Eki.v Uhl. 
J» The due sleani.n 1)11:100 and 
v 4 fHLPltANCONIA, ami ( JiESAPEAKK. .utMjelA.Pea.w‘'k nnill lurther notii-n, run us lol- 
M ToVlnSk P.! *' «■ -*•» »»lOturday, 
'I lie Dhigo and Frauen.,la re i.ttcd u., with dim ao oniin.siuthm lor |.ament, i■ ,unkin ibis the nro»t speedy sale aud com I„1 tall tome lot tract th-rshe- tueei. New V ,.i k and Maine. Pus-age in Slate Hoorn wh Hahm passate gti.On. Maluevli 001 II, aid forwarded h, tliL I die do ,, ,'i.oiuMm 
St t >l n 
'' B,",*or Ca,fc* Al,/ Khdportaad 
Sldnperaure r.'iueah ,1 to tee I tln iv ,r«>di to the iteamcr. US caily as 3 i- at. on tt.e ij ihatlbei leave Portland. 
For lr,.ighi or |.assagea|n,lv to 
KMKBY & KOX, Halt a Whatl. 1*.. Hand. J. F. AMKS, Pier 38 Past ltivur. 
August 15, fSe-T. dtl 
International Steamship Co. 
E&ftport, Calais St. John, 
niOBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
FALL AllRANQRMKNT. 
TWO TltlPS pisii VVGRR, 
r. fa. .J1" »n'tul'. Jdondar, Op<«b.» Tth. 3 rMEtbe Stea&er NEW K.Nidi. AND, Cant 
’War V, .lE.bVl.I.and Sir.NEW BRUNSWICK. 
! F. B. Wu., Iiester, will leave Rail- 
11.! Tila nSltilTvlf.S« * “Verv AfONDAk 
SlJohu liHnAY’ "* * oV',n‘l£ P AI. lor Easi port and 
"iU <«««* J.,bn and F.aslport on tta 
»' with the Siramar Bold Bronn for.St. Amirans, Kobbiuaton awl tUii, wit', ilia Neiv Bninsn u k and Canada Railway, l< r Wood, atork ami ttnulrnn station >. 
ConnecUnit at si. .l„hn wlih the Steamer Em 
press for Winds .r, Wkby and Halllax, and with K. A N. A Uailwu) lor Snediur, aiui with At,<iiner for b ledeneion. 
„*5T'Fri 'S'1* received on da.; ;,l .ailing until t o’clk. p-“*- 
,,, 
A. U. STUBBS, *ep27ittt___ Agent. 
FOR 
Waldoboro’, Bamariscotta 
AND —— 
IHTHMIKUl.m: MNDlim* 
The Hiij crior Hdo-ukel freight »ml i*af ion >ir siearner CHARLES 
HOUGHTON. A. WlKCfiBMBACH. 
Master, will leave Atlantic Whirr 
~7“-7-*“* ev.*iy s.i 1trill,, at 7 o'clock A. M.. 
l«w Bootlibay, ftonr>«l Point und \Valdoboro’,ami every Wednesday ai 7 o’clock AM, ter Booth bay. H ode- don’s M IIm and I » iiu:ui.-» t. a. 
Returning- will leave Waldoboro’ every Monday at 7 0 dock A. AI. lor ikuinl Poml, BuothWav and I of fin ml, am] will leave Dunuiscouu every Thurt- (Inj ai 7 o'clock A. M. lor Hod*,.Ion's Mills, B.»otlibiy and Pori kind. Enquire of 
BOSS Sl STURDIVANT, General Agents. 161 Common iaf Street. 
or MelvilleB. Williams, 
ocy&ltjr_ A Uon 1 ic Whan. 
n n 1 s v ol 
I. I N F. 
SO 
rv re w y o it k i 
TIA 
BRISTOL, K. I. 
Only One flour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
/ JARS leave Boston nod Providence Kail- 
V / roa,l Slnimu daily (Sundays excepted), at J.SO i. Mo, nonnecuui' with the Nf.w mm Elegant 
Steamers t-rondrare,OAPT.SIMMONS.on Mtm- 
'• Bristol, CAW. 
ouAxTUlt, oa 1 ursJtiys, Thursdays and Satur- days. 
o‘.?-r?V.?’.L*„by.'^a PHILADELPHIA, B W, 11 MORE and WASHINOTONrauconueci with 
Hie New Jeraov,Camden ao iAmbm Railroad. Bog 
gage cheeked through. 
1 Ickets, Berths aud Slate-Rooms aecured at tbeot- Ut e oi the f.ouip..ny, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
on 1 at the Station ol Bostou and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO. SHIV ERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
" 
_ _ Agent. General Manager Oelobar 7, 1867. dty 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
U|.at great experts- with a large nuiub. r orbeaatllul tnu Rooms will run the ocason as follows: mo , 
ro.,lai,,i? "hart, Pint tarn, it 7 o'clock and India Wliarl, Boston, every day .cl i, o’clock, P, M, (Sundays excepted.) 11
Cabin (are,.* aim »**.•1:3 
Kroight taken as usual. 
c, 1A i*. billings. Agent. September 19, 1867 <ltl * 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil C'Oiiip’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
I'MMU AKertCul Kxclantynly. 
The pie valence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
tunny of which are little better than Naptha itsolf- 
and the exis ence of false reports In regard to lie 
PORTLAND KEfiOS£.NE OIL, render it a matter 
of Justice to ourselves, as wall as safety 
In consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these thets. Therefore, wo again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
at lent ion to the high st.udurd nl our Oil, tb« 
tire test of which is ITT degrees of Kabrenhett, and 
oilcn reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we arc determined to maintain lta long es- 
taldished reputation. 
PottIhimI Kerasene fill Company. I Portland. Hr, Aug ttb, 16€7. 
nuglfdlj. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Oam been an oM family nur ; f«r the past lwentv 
and known all around H»<* world m th<* most sooth 
log and healing Ointment in etistence 
lloiLISTFO ALL UKALINti OINTHKNT 
Never Fails to Care. 
£uU nii.um, Srrolnln, TTIrrr., fcnnll P.i, sore Nipple*, Mercurial Sored. F.rysineia*. 
1 ui buncle*. Corns, Buninas. and nil Itlirun- 
«fic 1 aln*. A:c. Arc. Ileal* permanently Old 
J®r^* *“'• Frenh Wound*. For Frosted I.linb*, Burn*, or Renld*. It Iium iio rqunl In the World, (live ll a trial. 
I’l'lcc 25 cents. Solti It) till Druggists. 
The Howe Smving Machine 
Agency 30 Union St, Portland. 
T H K 
Howe Sewin? Machine Triumphant 
-AT TBB- 
Paris Exposition ! 
•riio Only Oold Medal t Awarded to American Sewlm: Machines nt the Part* l.\|.oa.ii<ih ol 1SCT. was given to the Machine® \r.« uiKctarcd ht tIns Cnnnnnc nt which Elis, Rowe tv Hi President. The first si* host Machine h.’.Vi world lor Family Me or Manufacturer*. 
All orders sent to WN. W. LOT lift OP MORSE. LOTH HOP A' DYER, will receive pro’mS attention._  an22dtf 
FOR SALE. 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
w. n. PHILLIP*. 
_ 
u 3 Commercial St., loot ol Park St. Portland, Aug 29,-ritf 
